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PREFACE

My experience at Fort Connah and with the Fort Connah Restoration Society began with my position
as the secretary for 5 years, from 2013 to 2018. My husband, Preston Miller is a 1975 charter member
of the FCRS during which time he wrote their original historical brochure! He also had moved several
buildings owned & built by Duncan McDonald from the nearby town of Ravalli to our property at Four
Winds Indian Trading Post in St. Ignatius and he rescued the dilapidated “Jocko Agency” built by
John Owen in 1862; this 1st permanent U. S. Agency building was moved from Arlee to Four Winds and
reconstructed here in 1976. (Owen was the 2nd U. S. Indian agent on the Flathead Rez.)
I have attended Open House events at Ft. Connah & listened to the talks given by Joe & Wyman
McDonald about their ancestor Angus & his son Duncan McDonald who were both prominent HBC
fur traders worthy of the books that have been written about them. I began to wonder about the
history of the other 5 HBC men who had been managers at Ft. Connah from 1846 to 1871. What were
their stories & what was their legacy to the local history of Western Montana?
Coinciding with the time of the operation of Fort Connah the 1st Flathead Reservation Indian agent,
Dr. Richard Hyatt Lansdale, was assigned here in 1854. I could not find any substantial amount of
information about the enigmatic Lansdale, but the life of the 2nd agent, John Owen, Bitterroot Valley
trader turned agent, is well-known. I transcribed the unpublished microfilm copy of R. H. Lansdale’s
1854-1858 official journal & personal diary, not expecting to find new information about HBC’s Fort
Connah. Richard Hyatt Lansdale was the first U. S. government agent assigned to the newly
established Flathead Indian Reservation, upon the Hell Gate Treaty signing of 16 Jul 1855. (What is
now Western Montana was the far eastern part of the newly established Washington Territory). I
knew that upon the 1846 boundary treaty the British HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY was ordered to
vacate the Oregon Country of the United States. (See p. 5) Yet I realized that ironically, Ft. Connah
had been established by the HBC in that very same year, 1846. The unpublished journals reveal that
during his short tenure on the Flathead Indian Reservation Agent Lansdale actively traded with HBC
clerk Michael Ogden at Ft. Connah from 1855 to 1857. The journals describe these trade sessions at Ft.
Connah in rare detail. This was in spite of a strict mandate from Washington Territory Gov. Isaac
Stevens for Lansdale to desist in trade with the HBC. This ruling was also stated in the strongly worded
Article 10 of the Hell Gate Treaty: “….Notice will be given to cease trading with the Indians at that
Post, & if persisted in the buildings will be torn down & the <HBC> Traders sent out of the Indian
country.” This & many complaints about HBC occupation were completely ignored up to the
abandonment of the post in 1872.
I was aware that there has been no comprehensive study of all the people involved within 1846-71
time period of the building, occupation & business of Fort Connah. As I researched these men I
became aware of the significance of their primarily Scottish &/or mixed breed ancestry & the
connections they had with each other, several intertwined with the well-known McDonald family. I
decided to write an article about this dynamic 25 year period so that I could share with others this
vital new information, which is eminent in the founding of Western Montana. I suggest further research
on the Indian & Metis wives & daughters of these fur traders who were the important link to the mixed
blood ancestral legacy of these pioneering men. Many of their descendants are living on the
Flathead Reservation.
I will be publishing the Lansdale original manuscript journals within the context of his amazing life story in
the near future. In Lansdale’s biography, I will have an opportunity to include in more depth some of the
issues only briefly mentioned in this article: the first-hand story of the Indian treaties as recorded by
Lansdale, his interactions & opinions about the Indian people, the rich contribution of the Jesuits at St.
Ignatius mission to Flathead Reservation history and Lansdale’s reactions to the Indian Wars of ’56; he was
a personal friend with the U. S. agent James Bolon whose murder precipitated the “Yakima” war. His
journal brings to life those frightening times when he travelled on horseback on several 500 mile rugged
journeys between the Flathead Reservation & the West Coast headquarters of the Oregon & Washington
Territories during the conflict brought on by the Indian land treaties.

PRE-HISTORY 1784-1846
“The hostility of the Blackfeet and others on the plains east of the Rocky Mountains led to a relatively slow
exploration of northwestern Montana by the large fur companies and independent trappers. …the Canadianbased fur companies came to Oregon Territory by crossing the mountains north of the border and traveling up
the Columbia and Kootenai Rivers from Canada, avoiding the hostile Blackfeet.” McKay . U. S. Forest Service As
a result, the fur trade first entered the western slopes of the northern Rockies from British territory in the north.
Two British companies, the Hudson's Bay Company (HBC) and the North West Company, (NWC) had been
competing for the fur trade east of the Rockies since about 1784. Each had continually expanded westward
across what is now Canada. NWC reached the Rocky Mountains by 1799. Ibid citing Athearn 1960, 32; Sheire
1970, 66, 68-69 Biggar 1950:39; Schaeffer 1966,1.
According to fur trade historian Hiram Chittenden, the British fur trade companies soon realized that the
resources of the upper Columbia River drainage would make it a profitable area for them (including presentday northwestern Montana.)* His comment about the Flathead Lake area was that it had “hundreds of the
finest streams in the mountains. It was the home of those staunch friends of the whites, the Flathead Indians,
and was a favorite haunt of the hunter and trapper". Ibid citing Chittenden 1902, 787. FN *This region, now NW
Montana (farthest east region of the Oregon Country) was one of the last areas to be settled by Euroamericans. See
map p. 5. The HBC had operated a few minor posts to trade with primarily the Kootenai; one near Tobacco

Plains for about 15 years (Ibid) and another at the head of Flathead Lake <Howse House> from 1810-1811, an
abbreviated period, abandoned after a single season due to problems with the Piegan Indians (Blackfeet
Confederation). HBC trader Joseph Howse had been sent by the company with hopes of competing with the
1809 post est. by NWC David Thompson, but after this withdrawal HBC did not return here until 1821.
Haywood, Carl. In Search of Howse House 1810-1811, 1st HBC Trading Post in the Pacific Northwest, back cover.
Thompson Falls, MT:2012.

The “brigate system” of trapping was practiced by the British companies between 1813-1823. This involved
sending out at least 50 men to trap an entire area. In 1821 NWC was merged into the HBC resulting in a
revitalization of the fur trade in the Flathead area. Prior to the merger, the NWC strength was in its mastery of a
transportation system from the mouth of the Columbia, & use of Indians to trap furs, however, it was weak in
profits and the HBC hadn’t gained much in the area west of the Rockies prior to this period. Ibid citing Rich, E.
E. The History of the Hudson's Bay Company, 1670-1870, vol. II. London: Hudson's Bay Record Society, 1959. But,
after the 1821 merger, the HBC forced out other trappers by expansion of the brigade system in the northern
Rockies which depleted the beaver. American companies had challenged the British in the Rocky Mountain
region, but were mainly just travelling through the lower Flathead region via the “Flathead-Jocko River” trail.
These companies were discouraged by the firmly established HBC & therefore were not successful at trading
here. By the 1830’s, however, due to a decline in the fashion of men’s hats made of beaver the fur trade was
also losing ground. Surprisingly, despite this diminished market, as well as the 1846 treaty which ousted the
HBC from Oregon Country that same year, 1846, the Hudson's Bay Company re-established their Flathead
Post/Flathead Fort in the Mission Valley, which was soon to be re-named Fort Connah. See p. 6.
McKay, Kathryn, Trails of the Past, Historical Overview, The Fur Trade, U. S. Forest Service, 1994.
http://npshistory.com/publications/usfs/region/1/flathead/history/contents.htm (Note: pages are not numbered.)

ALL TEXT IN BOLD IN THE TRANSCRIPT CAN BE FOUND AS DEFINITIONS (PLACES) OR BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHE

PROLOGUE
“The white settlement of the Pacific Northwest of our country lagged behind some 200 years from the
Eastern coast settlement, so that it was not until the mid 19th century that coastal villages like Seattle were
founded. After that, the population growth was rapid. The explorer, the fur trader, the missionary, the
Indian agent, the gold seeker, and the farmer-settler, met and left their impress on the lives and customs of
the Indians of the Northwest in a little more than a half century.” John Ewers, p. 62

EARLY HBC HISTORY OF THE COLUMBIA BASIN FUR TRADE

Hudson's Bay Company flag from 1801 to 1965

FT. VANCOUVER BASTION photo by author. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flag_of_the_Hudson%27s_Bay_Company
The British Hudson’s Bay Company headquarters was established at Fort Vancouver in 1824 controlling their
western fur trade monopoly from the Pacific Ocean to the Rocky Mountains. After the Northwest Company merged
with HBC, in 1821, Sir George Simpson was placed in charge of the reorganization of the NWC properties now
belonging to the powerful HBC. He was instrumental in establishing the post on the Columbia River in expectation
that the boundary dispute would determine the Columbia River as the border.

Left: “FORT VANCOUVER STOCKADE LOOKING NORTHWEST IN 1845” Lt. Henry Ware. Buildings Adjacent
To SE Corner Of The Fort. Note: Fenced Fields. Sketches in North America & the Oregon Territory.
https://www.nps.gov/parkhistory/online_books/fova/clr/clr2-2c3a.htm
Right: FORT COLVILE HEADQUARTERS, Ca 1867, unknown artist. U of WA Special Collections, Accession #688.
Fort Colvile was established in 1825 by the HBC near Kettle Falls in north Oregon Country, apx. 40 miles from
today’s Canadian border. Elliott, The Fur Trade..,p. 243. The upper Columbia Basin fur-trading operations were
moved to this new location from Spokane House which had been established by David Thompson in 1810. See p. 6.
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https://www.historylink.org/File/9235 It became 2nd in importance to Ft. Vancouver as a supply post for the company
in the northern region. Footnote: Later, Ft Connah received their supplies from here, along with Fort Kootenai & Fort
Okanogan. Graham, p. 59. FN: Fort Colvile was named for HBC London governor Andrew Colvile.
https://www.historylink.org/File/9235
When the Oregon Trail was established in the 1830’s it brought a large population of settlers to the lower
Oregon territory “…especially into the Willamette Valley of Oregon, just south of HBC Fort Vancouver.”
Graham, p. VII. By ”..1843 an estimated 700 to 1000 American settlers had arrived via the Oregon Trail.”
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fort_Vancouver Ft. Vancouver was the last stop on the Oregon Trail for many
settlers to get their supplies before starting their homestead.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_British_Columbia
Soon, the HBC employees became outnumbered in population which led the company to import settlers from
eastern Canada & the Red River Valley to hopefully occupy the Ft. Vancouver & Puget Sound areas north of
the Col. R. However, the Canadian immigrants settled south of the Columbia River in the fertile Willamette
Valley. Graham, p. 107.
Fort Hall was purchased from the Americans by the HBC in 1837. It was an important stop on the Oregon
Trail, along which abandoned wagons were deliberately placed by the HBC staff to discourage settlers from
moving further west. (see 1846 map) https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fort_Hall

The Oregon Trail as seen at Waiilatpu Photo by the author in 2018
POPULATION: An 1845 census tallied 2,109 white settlers in the entire region of “Oregon Country.” The newly
formed “Oregon Territory (1848) conducted a census in 1849 and counted 304 residents living north of the
Columbia River (the area of the future Washington) <state>.” The 1850 U.S. Federal Census showed that
Oregon Territory north of the Columbia River had 1, 049 white people. This population was limited to the area
“along the Columbia River concentrated at Fort Vancouver, along the Cowlitz River, at the head of Budd Inlet
(the future site of Olympia), and near Fort Nisqually.” : Thomas W. Prosch, "A Chronological History of Seattle From 1850
to 1897," Typescript dated 1900-1901, Northwest Collection, University of Washington Library, Seattle, 39. The first census of the
newly formed Washington Territory in 1853 included parts of present-day Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming, &
tallied a white population of 3,965 (Seattle had a population of 500 whites by 1855.) By 1860 this population
had almost tripled to 11,594 in Washington Territory. These censuses excluded Indians, who were far more
numerous than settlers. Ancestry.com; https://www.historylink.org/File/2551, Lange, Greg, 2001. In 1857, the 1st
governor of W.T., Gov. Stevens, estimated that there were apx. 12,000 Indians living east of the Cascade
Mtns, to the western border on the continental divide of the Rocky Mountains.
SEE TABULAR CHART OF INDIAN TRIBES ON PAGE 3
NORTHWEST COASTAL INDIANS numbered apx 250,00 including west coast WA, coastal BC to AK & numerous islands.
https://native-american-indian-facts.com/Northwest-Coast-American-Indian-Facts/Northwest-Coast-American-Indian-Facts.shtml

RECOMMENDED READING: GRAHAM. PATRICK J. The White Man Cometh….History of Hudson’s
Bay Fort Colville. Colville Collection-Book Seven. Centralia Washington: Gorham Printing, 2017.
2
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Peter Skene Ogden Sr. played an important diplomatic role in resolving the tense hostage situation here after
the massacre, as a result of his familiarity with the heads of the local tribes. He negotiated the safe release of
the 50 prisoners, mainly women & children, incl. Rev Spaldling at Waiilatpu in Dec 1847. Like many HBC men
who had Indian wives, Ogden was married to a (Flathead) Indian woman & 2 of his sons also had Indian wives.
<Michel & Peter Jr.*> Ogden was seen to be like a “brother” to the Nez Perces & Cayuse men with whom he
deftly negotiated the release of all hostages in spite of the immediate threat of a detachment of American
Volunteers marching from the Dalles to fight the Cayuses in retaliation for their hostile acts. Ogden was
cheered by crowds on his return to Ft. Vancouver and praised by Oregon’s provisional governor to whom he
modestly replied, “I was the mere acting agent of Hudson’s Bay Company; for without its powerful aid and
influence nothing could have been effected.” Binns, 319-34.
*see their roles as HBC managers posted at Ft. Connah- pp 10, 12 & 13.
1-1/2 years prior to his involvement in the Walla Walla Massacre, In mid-June 1846, Peter Skene Ogden Sr.
(See bio p. 29.) “.. was building a warehouse on behalf of the Hudson’s Bay Company. It was located on Cape
Disappointment*” at the mouth of the Columbia when the Oregon Boundary Treaty, between the US & Great
Britain was ratified. Great Britain had ceded all the territory below the 49th parallel to the United States. “This
supposedly brought an end to the …dispute of the competing American & British claims in Oregon Country
which had joint occupation since the previous treaty of 1818....” Upon learning the news, Ogden wrote , ‘All is
ended in giving the Americans all they possibly wished for or required’ (Ogden, March 15, 1847). However, the
Hudson’s Bay Company continued operations …“for the time being, Peter Skene Ogden Sr. and James
Douglas were appointed joint masters of Fort Vancouver in 1847” by HBC Governor George Simpson (See
his bio p. 40.) https://www.historylink.org/File/9693; Oregon_Treaty_-_ NARA_-_299808
*Cape Disappointment located southwest of Ilwaco, Washington, on the bottom end of Long Beach Peninsula, the northern headlands where
the Columbia River meets the Pacific Ocean. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cape_Disappointment_State_Park

“Also in 1841, Sir George Simpson, governor of the Hudson's Bay Company, reversed the Hudson's Bay
Company's long-standing policy of discouraging settlement because it interfered with the lucrative fur trade. He
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directed that some 200 Red River Colony settlers be relocated to HBC farms near Fort Vancouver, (the James
Sinclair expedition), in an attempt to hold the Columbia District.” https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oregon_Country
After 1842, the Oregon Trail brought many new American settlers to the Oregon Country. The border between
the United States and British North America was set at the 49th parallel peacefully in the 1846 Oregon Treaty.
The treaty permitted the Hudson's Bay Company to continue to operate at Fort Vancouver, which was now
within the Oregon Territory, established in 1848. Despite the treaty ratification mandating the removal of the
HBC from Oregon Country, known to the British as the Columbia District, the last outpost for the HBC had
emerged in the Rocky Mountains, in the far eastern part of Oregon Country in what is today Western Montana.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oregon_Country This new Flathead Post was called Fort Connah.
(SEE LOCATION ON 1848 MAP BELOW) https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oregon_Country

OREGON TERRITORY established after the Oregon Treaty, superimposed over the current state boundaries.
NOTE: Continental divide forms the eastern boundary of Oregon Territory which is today the FAR WESTERN
PART OF THE STATE OF MT All geographical details added by the author onto original Wikipedia maps
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/4/41/Wpdms_oregon_territory_1848.png
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oregon_boundary_dispute
Following the 1846 treaty, the British were given
possession of the land north of the 49th parallel, a
blow to the HBC who had dominated the entire
region. By 1850, with more American ships arriving at
the Oregon <Territory> & an overall increase in
settlers (see population table), followed by
merchants and manufacturers making goods more
available in the territory—"the <HBC> Company's
monopoly was effectively broken. The number of mills
and stores owned and operated by Americans had
increased dramatically.”
https://www.nps.gov/parkhistory/online_books/fova/clr/clr
2-3a.htm
The Americans called this country Oregon whereas
the British used the term Columbia District
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Courtesy of Carl Haywood, 6/20; Postcard. “Pre-dam road just East of Salish House location”.
EARLY NWC/HBC FUR TRADE HISTORY IN THE FLATHEAD/PEND D’OREILLE TERRITORY
Saleesh (or Salish) House, the first trading post among the Flathead & Pend d’Oreille people, (see “tribes”
below) was established by explorer David Thompson for the Northwest Company on the Clark Fork River in
November 1809. (see map below) White, 251. A few months earlier, in Sept 1809, his crew had erected a
trading post some 60 miles upstream near present day Hope ID, which he called Kullyspel House, possibly
named for his guides & translators who belonged to that local tribe, the Kalispel (AKA Lower Pend d’Oreille.) *
Thompson chose to build a new trading post, Saleesh House on the north bank of the Clark Fork River near
the present town of Thompson Falls MT because he had discovered that this location was closer to “Salish,
Kalispel & Kootenai wintering grounds.” Nisbet, Sandpoint Mag. p. 4, 5, & 7. It was known as Bad Rock to the
Indians & the Piegans (Blackfeet) would not cross here in pursuit of their enemies, the local Flatheads
(Salish)& their allies (incl. Pend d. O) “Mr. Thompson placed his ‘House’ on the safe side of Bad Rock.” Elliott,
The Fur Trade.. p. 247 The post was never fortified nor occupied off-season. Fahey, 31.
After the NWC merged with the HBC in 1821, Salish House was known as Flathead House (aka Flathead
Post/Flathead Fort), operating as an outpost of HBC’s Spokane House **from 1824-1828, which was 150 miles
away. Flathead House burned down in 1828. By this time the Salish had obtained firearms from the HBC traders
which finally put them on equal terms with the troublesome Piegans. The Salish tribes could now safely hunt & trade
in their own territory! This may have been a factor when the post was subsequently moved to about 6 miles distant
to the north bank of the Flathead River***near the present day town of Eddy, MT. Later, the post was moved down
river apx. 7 miles to present day Weeksville. (18 miles east of present day Thompson Falls). SEE 1894 MAP
BELOW From 1834-37, upon this relocation, Flathead Post was used as an outpost of HBC ‘s Fort Colvile. Idaho
State Historical Society, Reference Series, Hudson’s Bay Company Archives, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Flathead (MT)DA
24/09/92; White, p. 251; * Elliott, The Fur Trade..,p. 247.
The HBC employees had a good trading relationship with the Flathead <Salish>, Pend d’Oreille and Kootenai tribes
who were hunting buffalo regularly & received fair trade for these “buffalo products” from them. In the 1820’s the
trade with the Indians “in Flathead & Kootenai country was mostly in guns, ammunition, kettles, knives, and tobacco.
Other items traded included cloth, buttons, beads, vests, axes, flour, salt, pepper, coffee, tobacco, and liquor.” McKay
citing Wright 1966,13; Partoll 1939,405; Alexander Ross' Flathead Journal, B.69/a/1, HBC; Robbin 1985,18.
http://npshistory.com/publications/usfs/region/1/flathead/history/chap1.htm

See Carl Haywood’s Website for Detailed Info on Location of These Posts
https://www.rockmanstradingpost.com/Flathead-House.html
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LIST OF TRADE ITEMS received at FLATHEAD POST FOR THE YEAR 1830 Bigart, Duncan McDonald, 3.
670 lge. Beaver pelts
14 fishers
47 deer hides
492 small beaver
4 red fox
7 elk hides
2 black bear
18 lynx
16 buffalo robes
2 brown bear.
1 mink
180 muskrats
2 grizzly bear
5 martens
18 otter pelts
6,684 pounds of dry buffalo meat, 150 buffalo tongues, 84 pounds of buffalo tongues, split
336 pounds of grease or tallow, 270 appichemores or saddle blankets made of buffalo-calf skin <with the hair on>
105 parfleches, 114 pack saddles, 240 pounds of pack cords, 81 pounds of another kind of cord, 7 tipis.
In 1834, the HBC reported that 21,000 beaver pelts came from the entire Columbia River system. McKay,
http://npshistory.com/publications/usfs/region/1/flathead/history/chap1.htm

1894 MONTANA MAP DETAIL, PALLADINO, LB., S. J. Indian and White in the Northwest or, A History of
Catholicity in Montana, Baltimore: John Murphy & Company, 1st edition. 1894. MAP, fold-out at back cover.
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18TH CENTURY PRE-CONTACT MAP OF THE FLATHEAD & PEND D’OREILLE TRIBES

Malouf, Map, 298

THE TRIBES OF THE FLATHEAD/PEND D’OREILLE TERRITORY
The name “Flathead” is not one that is used by tribal members, who refer to themselves (in the
anglicized version) as “Salish”. The term ”Flathead” has been used by white men since their first encounter
with the Salish in 1805 during the Lewis & Clark expedition. This encounter occurred at a Flathead village of
some 400 Indians in the Bitterroot, their “ancestral home”, at Ross Hole nr present day Sula MT. Ewers, p. 1314. Aboriginally, the Flatheads were as far east as the present day city of Billings Mt during the 18th century
before their 19th century migration west to the Bitterroot Valley. SEE ABOVE MAP Carling Malouf, p. 298.
The long-time traditional home of the Upper Pend d’Oreille tribe included the vicinity of the current Flathead
reservation; the Clark Fork River basin, Flathead Lake, Flathead River, & the Swan River. They were “close
neighbors & relations of the <Bitterroot> Salish, and speak a dialect that differs in only minor ways.” A Brief
History of the Salish and Pend d’Oreille Tribes by the Salish-Pend’Oreille Culture Committee, Confederated Salish &
Kootenai Tribes. pp. 6, 11-12. In the mid-1850’s when the Flathead Reservation was first established, the Upper
Pend d’Oreille outnumbered the Bitterroot Salish, yet accounts by early explorers & writers seem to more frequently
mention “Flathead” encounters than Pend d’Oreille. See 1857 Tabular Tribal Population Chart p. 3. John Ewers
stated that “some writers have used the term ‘Flatheads’ loosely to designate the entire group of small Salishan
tribes of the Upper Columbia River drainage.” **** Ewers, p.13 David Thompson expert Jack Nisbet claims that
“Thompson never quite straightened out the difference between the interrelated family bands that make up the
Bitterroot Salish, Kalispel, Pend d'Oreille and Spokane tribes, but he did recognize that they spoke a common
Salish language.” Nisbet, Sandpoint Magazine , p. 3. This ambiguity suggests that, in some instances, there
may not have been a clear distinction between the Salishan tribes so that the term “Salish” may also refer to
the Pend d’Oreille. However, the exceptions to this confusion were from the baptismal records of Jesuit priests
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at St Mary’s Mission at Stevensville & the re-located 1854 St. Ignatius Mission; and the journals & ledgers of the first
Flathead Res. U.S. Indian Agents, Richard H. Lansdale followed by John Owen, who were usually quite specific
about which tribal people they were in close contact with. Lansdale Journals, Owen Journals; Weisel, Owen ledgers;
Palladino “Indian and White in the Northwest”, 1831-1891.
1904-1905 BIRTHS FROM ST. IGNATIUS MISSION LEDGER BOOK Note: specific address, age, tribal
identity (ie; ½, Ind., white, etc.& Bitterroot, Kalispelim, Dakota, etc). Earliest Ledgers go back to 1894.

Pend d’Oreille & Kalispel-Today, the Pend d'Oreille <AKA Upper Pend d’Oreille> on the Flathead
Reservation, are commonly referred to as the “upstream” people whereas today on the Kalispel Reservation in
eastern Washington state, they are commonly known as the Kalispel, the “downstream” people. “The Kalispel
Indians are what the white people call the Lower Pend d’Oreilles.” http://www.thesalishinstitute.org/salish-pend-doreille-culture/salish-pend-d-oreille-history, A Brief History of the Salish and Pend d’Oreille Tribes by the Salish-Pend’Oreille
Culture Committee, Confederated Salish & Kootenai Tribes See 18th c. Map. p. 8 , early Indian territory.
Kootenai, Kootenay (Lansdale Journal 1856). For more than 10,000 years, the Kootenai bands occupied a
traditional territory along the Kootenai River, in parts of Washington, Western Montana, Idaho, southeastern
British Columbia. & southwestern Alberta . Even though they did not share a common language with any other
group, they were closely aligned with the Flatheads and the Kalispel <Lower Pend Oreilles> by common
territories and intermarriage. https://lakecodirect.com/the-flathead-nation/the-kootenai-indians/
https://www.thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/en/article/kootenay “Kootenai is a language isolate (a language unrelated to
any other known language) of the Western Plateau.” http://www.native-languages.org/kootenai.htm
FOOTNOTES FOR pp. 7-8 :*footnote:1 The meadows east of the modern town of Hope, Idaho, is where they
encountered an encampment of Flathead, Kalispel/Pend Oreille, Kootenai and Coeur d'Alene families. It was after
this camp ‘completely dispersed “that Thompson …transported his entire operation upstream on the Clark Fork,”. In
spite of this move, Kullyspel House remained as an important major store house for caching furs & trade goods for
several years. However, it was never manned & was abandoned in 1811 due to its location away from the main
trade route. Nisbet, Sandpoint Magazine on-line article, no page #’s.
**2 SPOKANE HOUSE was built by David Thompson in 1810, one year after Salish House & Kullyspel House were
constructed. It was located at the junction of the Spokane & Little Spokane Rivers, 9 miles northwest of the city of
Spokane, in an area popular for large Indian gatherings to dry their fish. It was maintained first by the NWC then the
HBC until it was abandoned in favor of the “new <HBC> post at Kettle Falls, Fort Colvile, which was on the direct
route for Columbia river travel. Elliott, The Fur Trade.., 247-248.
***3Note-the Flathead River flows into the Clark Fork nr the present town of Paradise SEE MAP****4 Its drainage basin
covers nearly all of Idaho, large portions of British Columbia, Oregon, and Washington, ultimately all of Montana
odfof Montana west of the Continental Divide, and small portions of Wyoming, Utah, and Nevada”.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Columbia_River
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”..because many of the men were paid out of the Fort Colvile accounts it is difficult to track
which individuals worked at Fort Connah.” Watson, 1032. However, there is an HBC record of a David &
Francois Finley working there. PS: HBC Archives YFDS 18; HBCA Flathead Post compiled post history, Winnepeg.
“Francois Finley, the son of Jocko Finley, was in the lower Flathead Valley <now Mission Valley> when HBC
trader, Neil McArthur began construction on a new trading post of hand-hewn, mortised logs of pine or fir
heartwood. Francois furnished the manual labor that was needed.“ Courchane, 6, citing “Finley, p.155”.
1847-Spring 1853. Angus McDonald had previously served at the Flathead Post ‘s earlier location, as
“General Servant, from 1838-1840”. HBC Archives Winnipeg Filename: Flathead Post (MT) DA 24/09/92. In the
interim, he served as Post Master at Fort Hall during the Snake Expedition before his return to Flathead
Country. Ibid, fl. 1838-1872 JBH 06/99. B.239/k/2 p. 413. “In the autumn of 1847 Angus, his wife Catherine and
two children, John and Christina, left Fort Hall for the new Flathead Post by pack train…. In 1847 there were
probably only 15 white people in the region.” The family lived at both the “fort” and the adjoining property.
Courchane, 6 cited from “This Blessed Wilderness - Archibald McDonald’s Letters from the Columbia, 1822-44” edited by
Jean Murray Cole, UBC Press, Vancouver/Toronto, 2001, p. 152; Archives of Manitoba, Keystone Database When

McDonald took over from McArthur, as the 2nd person in position of “Clerk” there, he completed the new post‘s
construction re-naming it “Ft. Connen” after a river valley in his Scottish homeland. The name was modified to
“Fort Conna or Connah” for easier pronunciation by the local Indians. Idaho State Historical Society, Reference
Series, HBC Archive Info; HBC Archives Winnipeg “Here then was begun by McArthur and finished by me the
last Post established by the Hudson’s Bay Company in the Territories of the U. States” Courchane, 7 citing ”Angus
McDonald: A Few Items Of The West,” ed. by F.W. Howay, William S. Lewis and Jacob A. Meyers, Washington Historical Quarterly,
Vol. 8, 1917, 188-229. See complete bio p. 32-33.

The only record in the HBC London Archives of Flathead Post that was referred to as “Fort Cona” is from a letter
written by HBC’s Governor Sir George Simpson’s mixed-blood illegitimate son George Stewart Simpson, who had
joined the HBC at Fort Vancouver at the age of 13. He gives us one of the first descriptions of life at Ft. Connah:
31 Oct 1847 from “Fort Cona Flathead Country”. He writes that he arrived at Colvile in Sep 1846 & endured a very
severe Winter there. “I passed the summer at Colvile with 4 men keeping the farm in good order”. In Aug 1847,
Chief Factor John L Lewes, from the headquarters at Ft Vancouver, had informed him of his appointment to Ft.
Connah as an assistant to Mr. Angus McDonald. Leaving on Aug 9th with the “Summer Outfit” they arrived at the
“Old House”* where Mr. McDonald told him that 29 horses had been stolen by a Blackfeet raiding party- they
could not be recovered. George stated that they have good relations with the Jesuits at St. Mary’s Mission in
Bitterroot, 60 miles away, although the priests give the Indians free powder & shot acquired from Vancouver
which interferes with Ft. Connah’s profits from the fur trade! He also reported that in the past year, he helped
move & erect buildings at Ft. Connah, a location he considers an improvement “as it is much nearer the road the
Indians pass than at the old House.” * He states that a small farm has been cultivated with excellent soil. He
expects in a year or so “to raise sufficient grain, so as the enable us to live without”..the extra cost of “transporting
flour hence.” Partoll, 400-402. See his complete biographical sketch p. 39.
Dugald MacTavish testified in 1866 to the British & American Joint Commission about the importance
of the Columbia River to the inland fur trade & described the distribution route for the “lengthy trip” from
Ft. Vancouver past forts Walla Walla, Okonagan & Colville to the boat encampment where the HBC
men crossed the mountains on foot or horseback, carrying 90 lb. bundles for ease of handling. “Furs
and traded items were brought from Fort Connah retracing the same route.” Partoll, 408.
The newly named Fort Connah was under the jurisdiction of Fort Colvile… “For a few years after it’s
founding, Fort Connah continued to supply the Colville district with certain products which could not be
obtained ..in large quantities at any other post on the west side of the Rocky Mountains.” Neil McLean
McArthur testified in 1865 <10 years after he had left the company> that the post, just like the old
Flathead Post <aka Flathead House/Flathead Fort> before it, furnished the Hudson Bay Company
trade with “dried buffalo meat, pemmican, buffalo fat, tallow, horse accoutrements, parfleches and
appichemores*, dressed skins and raw-hide cords <ropes> and also cords made of buffalo hair” all the
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things that were necessary for the ..transportation of HBC goods on horse back..for the inland trade.”
Chief Trader Alexander Caulfield Anderson, who was in charge of Fort Colvile from 1848 to 1851, was
also familiar with the trade at Fort Connah, as it was under his supervision as an outpost of Colvile. He
states the obvious, that the main exported trade was in furs, but he also comments that the buffalo
saddle blankets & parfleches were “indispensable” for use in the company operations of transporting
goods from <Fort> Okanagan (see p. X)to the more northerly posts. Large quantities of meat and
tallow (as described above by McArthur) from Ft. Connah provided food for the HBC men involved in
these operations. Partoll p. 404-405. Weisel, in a footnote, undated: “It was stated by Duncan
McDonald….that Fort Connah bought about 5,000 beaver each year besides otter, badger, fisher, etc.”
Notes of Paul Phillips (ed. of Owen Journals), presumably unpublished. Weisel, XXXIV. Duncan also stated
in a newspaper interview in 1915, that he recalls, as a small boy, the local Indians trading camas root,
bitterroot & other edible roots for buffalo robe, buffalo tongues, dried meat & “parfleches’; as well as
“products of civilization like cloth, beads, bullets, guns, traps” etc. Daily Missoulian 19 Dec *Apishamore was a
saddle blanket, usually of buffalo hide, with the hair on. From the Algonquin word which means “something to lie on”, was
probably introduced to the Northwest by Indians in the fur trade. Weisel, foot note p. 47. Parfleches -rawhide, untanned
hide), which was soaked to remove hair, then dried ; -used by Indians to make shields, containers, etc.

When the Jesuits in the Bitter Root Valley abandoned St. Mary’s Mission, primarily due to Blackfoot
raids, Major John Owen purchased the property in 1850 and established a trading post at the site
calling it Fort Owen. His rapidly expanding enterprise was now in direct competition with the HBC at
Fort Connah. However, the relationships between Owen & the HBC agents were friendly in spite of
Owen’s business success. Partoll, Ft. Connah, 403-404. Also see p. 17 of this article. Richard Grant, Chief
Trader at HBC post Ft. Hall took notice of Owen’s position & wrote to Gov George Simpson that “Mr.
<Angus> McDonald in charge of the Flathead company post, will be required to be better supplied
than the Snake Country had been for years past; otherwise he will not be able to cope with
opposition…” Fahey, 88. See Michel Ogden, p. 12-13, & Owen’s Journals (1852-1861) & ledger books.
1853-1860 Michael Ogden*(aka Michel) replaced Angus McDonald as post master & clerk at Fort Connah. He
was the half-breed son of the famed HBC factor Peter Skene Ogden and Flathead Salish woman, Julia Revais
(aka as “Rivous”or Rivet). Felsman , 2018. Albright, 3. Michael was a half-brother to Peter Skene Ogden Jr, the
last clerk at old Flathead Post. In September, 1851 brother in-laws “Angus McDonald & Michel Ogden set off for
Fort Connah” from Ft. Colvile. Courchane, 33. Michael’s wife was Angelique Bonaparte (Angus McDonald’s wife’s
Catherine’s half-sister by her mother Margaret’s 2nd husband Baptiste Bonaparte). Felsman, pers conv. 1/18. The first
year of his position at Ft. Connah <1853>..” the survey parties found Ogden living in a camp located on Lake
Pend d’Oreille, but “this must have been a temporary trading camp.” “When Lt. Mullan passed thru the Flathead
Valley <now called Mission Valley> in Apr 1854, he obtained supplies at Post Creek & remarked that Ogden
was the factor.” Weisel, 103. For the time from Nov. 1855 to Feb.1856, the 1st U.S. Government Indian Agent
Dr. Richard Lansdale actively traded with Ogden at Ft. Connah in spite of a mandate from Gov Stevens to
desist in trade with HBC after the Hell Gate Treaty signing of 16 Jul 1855. Later, in a letter dated 22 Sep 1856,
paradoxically, Lansdale reported Ogden to HBC officials for this illicit trade. See pp. 17-18 of this article for details.
Lansdale found Ogden frequently absent from the post; “Ogden not at home.” Lansdale Journals 1855-56. Several
other references mention that the post was not always attended during Ogden’s tenure at Ft. Connah including
Weisel stating that the post was “sometimes vacated & largely confined to the Indian trade.”. Weisel p. XXII”.
Ogden travelled to Ft. Hall in July 1856 after the HBC abandoned it due to Indian troubles to move their inventory
to Ft. Connah. Weisel, 103; Also Owen Journals, Vol. 1, 136-139.also see pp. 19 this article for details. Aug 31, 1856
John Owen: “After dining <at the St. Ignatius Mission> rode over to see Mr Ogden at Fort Conna-distance about
5 miles his little crop promises abundant Yield he is considerably encouraged with his first attempt in this country
at farming” Owen Journals, Vol. 1, p. 140. Michael had done some farming around the post in 1856…When his
meat supply was dwindling, Ogden would go ”to buffalo” with the Indians; ie. Spring 1857. Weisel, 103. Jan 1858,
8th “Mr Harris reports the small pox to be at the H B Co post. Mr Ogden has left his houses & is living in his
lodge..” Owen Journals, Vol. 1, p. 191. Later on that year Michael Ogden was found camped with his sister-in-law
(Angus McDonald’s wife Catherine) and her family on the Upper MO along with “Old Bonaparte (probably
Michael’s father in law, Baptiste) & Ambrose <Flathead Chief>, the Pend d’Oreille Chief’s Party”. Steve Anderson
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p. 118. In December 1860 Ogden was on a winter buffalo hunt at the Milk River with Alexander, the Upper Pend
d’Oreille Chief when they were defeated by a surprise attack of northern Indians, Crees & Assiniboines. Weisel
62. “Mr. Ogden a ½ breed who was one of the party gave Me a thrilling & interesting account of the attack &
battle…Mr. Ogden says it was about 1 hour before day when the attack was made. Alexander’s camp was still
asleep.” Alexander’s son was killed in this battle. See full account, Owen Journals, Vol. II, p. 238-9 OR Bigart,
Sometimes My People Get Mad…pp. 220-221. Ft. Owen ledgers entries list Ogden’s purchases from April 1856
to Aug 1860. Weisel, 104-105. Ogden was assigned to Ft. Connah until 1860 when he was replaced by Lachlan
McLaurin. HBC Archives, Winnipeg. See biographical sketch & full-page 1860 census record pp. 29-31.

OREGON & WASHINGTON TERRITORIES
The distance is apx. 500 miles from Olympia, capital of W. T. to Fort Connah, W. T. In 1857, Indian Affairs
headquarters moved to Salem O. T. NOTE: All geographical details added by the author onto original Wikipedia map
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Wpdms_oregon_washington_territories_1853.png

1853-60 “A MOMENTOUS PERIOD IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE WESTERN UNITED STATES…” Ewers, 2.
Isaac Ingall Stevens’ 1st assignment was an appointment as first governor of the newly formed Washington Territory,
March 2,1853; 2 weeks after that the Washington Superintendency of Indian Affairs was established with Gov.
Stevens, ex officio, the 1st Superintendent of Indian Affairs. National Archives Microfilm Publications Pamphlet describing
M5, claims 1859 Washington D.C. ,1975. Also, he was appointed the head of the Northern Pacific transcontinental
railway survey to find a northern route for a Pacific Railroad. He was “placed in charge of the project to explore the
northern route between the
forty-seventh and forty-ninth parallels from the Mississippi River to Puget Sound.” In
1853, Capt. John Mullan, 1 yr after his graduation from West Point, joined Gov. Stevens’ railway exploration party.
“Mullan proceeded to erect a group of rude log huts 14 miles south of Fort Owen* on the Bitterroot River, ..named
Cantonment Stevens, <which became>… headquarters for the party's explorations of the intermountain region.”
Mullan’s work with Stevens continued thru 1854. In 1855, Stevens set out on an important expedition to obtain
additional detailed information for the railway survey and significantly, “to make the first treaties between the United
States and the Indian tribes of the Upper Columbia River and Northwestern Plains regions. “Ewers, 2-4.\
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Mullan proposed a military wagon road connecting the route from Fort Walla Walla to Fort Benton which he started
in 1859; the 624 mile road was not completed until 1862. McDermott, Mullan Road, p.1 Prior to completion of the road, which
linked the Columbia River with the head of the Missouri, the only means of transportation was for horse or mule trains over
rough mountain trails. “Aside from a very few Jesuits and fur company men, the only white inhabitants were occasional
traders and some restless mountain men.” Weisel, xvii. The building of the Mullan Road, which at one point was only 40
miles south of Fort Connah, ended it’s isolation, as the road became a main thoroughfare for immigrant travel, “goldseekers, traders, trappers and others who came for their personal pursuits..” and established Indian trails became connecting
roads with the new highway altogether making it less formidable for prospective settlers. Partoll, Ft. Connah, 408-409.
HELLGATE TREATY ESTABLISHES THE FLATHEAD INDIAN RESERVATION 6 Jul 1855
SIGNERS OF THE HELLGATE TREATY COUNCIL GROVE on Clark Fork River nr Missoula
See Sohon Drawing p. 68, in the glossary

RECOMMENDED FURTHER READING:
BIGART, ROBERT & WOODCOCK, CLARENCE, Editors. In the Name of the Salish & Kootenai Nation-the Hell
Gate Treaty & the Origin of the Flathead Indian Reservation, Pablo, Montana: SKC Press, 1996
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On Jan. 1, 1854. Thomas Adams had been officially assigned as special agent to the Flathead Agency to
serve temporarily during treaty negotiations. On August 1854, Dr. Richard Hyatt. Lansdale was the first
FULL U. S. Government Indian agent appointed by Gov Stevens to serve in the newly established Washington
Territory. National Archives Microfilm Publications Pamphlet M5, Washington D.C. ,1975 (sub agents & special
agents were paid 2/3 of a full agent’s salary). Lansdale was asked by Stevens to travel with the treaty party on
his way to establish an agency building on the soon to be formed Flathead Indian Reservation. Stevens also
assigned Lansdale the important task of determining the location for the new reservation. He was one of the
notable white signers of the Hellgate Treaty on July 7, 1855 with the Flathead (Salish), Upper Pend d’Oreille &
Kootenay tribes at Council Grove, Clark Fork River near present day Missoula Montana. Lansdale, Personal &
Official Journals, 1854-1855. In November 1855 Agent Lansdale arrived at the St. Ignatius Mission, which had
been established the year before by Jesuits in 1854. He was looking for a location for the new Flathead
Agency. By mid-month, he decided on a site for the 1st Indian Agency building & started construction of the log
structures: Lansdale to Stevens report on operations for Nov written Dec 1 1855.

“Upon my arrival at Mission St. Ignatius, I employed <a man> with a team of oxen, for the wagon and supplies in the ronde;
the men, wagons, and 41 horses and mules arrive at junction of Jocko and Flathead rivers, the site of the agency <on the

22nd.Nov. 1855> I immediately went to work to put myself and the agency employees under temporary shelter for the winter

Stevens’ instructions to Lansdale mandated 18 requests including details of the structures he was to build. This
order from Stevens was especially unrealistic owing to their arrival during the Winter season with heavy snow
that prohibited travel. The need was for his men to concentrate their efforts on building huts for the temporary
living quarters in spite of having limited resources (proper tools, supplies, etc.) to do so. Express Letter 10 Nov 1855
BELOW: DETAIL FLATHEAD RIVER, FLATHEAD LAKE SHOWING LOCATION OF FORT CONNAH (1847), INDIAN “AGENCY” (1855) &
“PEND D’OREILLE MISSION” AKA ST. IGNATIUS MISSION (1854) by Isaac I Stevens, Gov. of Washington Territory, 1853-4-5. New York
Public Library Digital Collections from the Lionel Pincus & Princess Firyal Map Division

Looking West CONFLUENCE OF JOCKO & FLATHEADRivers-1855 location of Lansdale’s agency buildings
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STEVENS’ MANDATES #10 & #11 PROHIBIT HBC FROM TRADING ON THE RESERVATION
10. No permanent trader will be allowed to locate on the Reservation, but you are authorized to grant licenses to

persons of good character, to visit the Reservation for purposes of trade. You are especially instructed to prohibit the

Hudson’s Bay Company from trading on the reservation, and if they persist contrary to your orders, you will employ
force to bring their trade to an End.

11. You will at the earliest practicable period examine the buildings and improvements of the Hudson’s Bay Post
situated on the reservation and report on their character, extent and value.
Isaac Stevens excerpted letter to Lansdale 10 Nov 1855
It was general knowledge that Gov Stevens had no love for the HBC. in a speech (July 1856) in Portland he
called the HBC his “arch enemy “. His attitude is also reflected in the Hellgate Treaty provision below. Another
factor in his attitude was the 1846 boundary treaty in which the HBC was ordered to vacate the United States
and be compensated for their property loss. As a result, Stevens instructed Lansdale to put a value on the Fort
Connah property and tried to diminish it’s value by calling it “old”, “small” etc.
Article 10 of the <Hellgate July 1855> Treaty guarantees the Indians the undisturbed possession of their
Reservation as against the claims of the Hudson Bay Company growing out of their Trading post <Ft.
Connah>on the Pruin* River <now called Post Creek>within the limits of the Reservation. It consists simply of
3 old and small log houses. Not over 2 acres of land has ever been cultivated…Notice will be given to cease
trading with the Indians at that Post, & if persisted in the buildings will be torn down & the Traders sent out of
the Indian country.” Bigart & Woodcock, p. 65. Footnote: *def. pruin is “Prune” in French, probably named for the
prune-plum fruit trees growing there.
Historian Partoll, says that even when it was first completed in 1849, the post was not considered an
impressive sight: “No palisade or moat surrounded the settlement, nor was there evidence of military
fortifications, for <it>… was in reality a mere trading post not at all within the description of the word ‘fort’ in any
of its literal definitions.” Ft. Connah, 400.
AGENT LANSDALE VISITS HBC FORT CONNAH & RETURNS TO TRADE THERE
5 days after Stevens wrote Lansdale instructions concerning the HBC, Lansdale appears to be complying with
his order, #11, to check out the trading post when he made his first visit there. Here is an account of
Lansdale’s 1st impressions: Lansdale’s journal 15 Nov 1855:
“Rode in the morning from Mission to Michelle Ogden’s & engaged 2 yoke of oxen of Mr. Vanetten.”

<Michael Ogden is the HBC postmaster in charge of Ft. Connah; Van Etten is a visiting trader from SLC who
deals mainly in horses> “The name of Ogden’s place is fort Conna, it is a H. Bay trading post, and such a forttwo or three little log huts of 1 story, 1 little log block-house or bastion, 10 by 10 about, & no picketing* .”
footnote: def. *picketing, To enclose, fence, or fortify with pickets;
In subsequent visits Lansdale refers to Ft. Connah as “Ogden’s house “, “Ogden’s place” or “Ogden’s” -never
again as a fort! When he says “such a fort!” in his typical cryptic manner, it is probably an exclamation of how
little of a real fort it resembles! Lansdale Journal, 21. FOOTNOTE: Lansdale had seen most of the major western forts
by this time & mentioned them in his journal, i.e.; Fort Benton, Fort Clark, Fort Colville, Fort Walla Walla, Fort Vancouver,
Fort Hall, etc. Owen also repeatedly refers to Ft. Connah as Ogden’s house not as a fort. Owen Journals.
Partoll also noted that Thomas Adams, a “reliable observer” & one of Steven’s 1st appointees in 1854, who
had been a temporary special agent during Flathead treaty signing in July 1855, had also visited Ft. Connah
during that time period. Much later, in 1866, Adams recalled (after he left the area & was farming in Maryland)
that “this ‘fort’ was ‘a wooden building, about 24 by 16 feet, of one story, with a bark roof; one wooden bastion,
about 14 feet square; and 2 store-rooms, each 10 feet square; also a log corral about 60 feet square.’” Partoll,
Ft. Connah, 400; Natl Archives Pamphlet, 1975. Note that Lansdale describes the physical layout of Ft. Connah
a little differently than Adams; Adams is also quoted as saying that in 1855 the buildings were “barely
habitable.” Legal arguments re: the 1846 treaty The Arguments in Behalf of the United States…”.dated 1868.Cushing, 68-69.
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On Nov 17, 1855, two days after his first visit to Ft. Connah, Lansdale surprisingly returned to negotiate a credit
of $200 trade with HBC post master Michel Ogden. This act is in direct defiance of both Steven’s Nov. 10
specific instructions written directly to him to desist trade with the HBC & also is a conflict with the terms of
the Hellgate Treaty. Lansdale Journal, 1855.
1855 NOVEMBER & DECEMBER FLATHEAD INDIAN AGENT LANSDALE’S JOURNAL ENTRIES FOR TRADE AT
FORT CONNAH: THIS IS ONE OF THE FEW EXTANT RECORDS OF TRADE AT FT CONNAH
Sat.17th Nov. Rode over early in the morning to M. Ogden’s, H.B. trading post to pay an

Indian (Adolph) for the two beeves I delivered to Gov. S. at Hell Gate Camp.

I got the blankets of a trader at O’s. Mr. Vanetten--4 white, 4 red & 4 blue<?>
3 pt.-12 in all-6 for each beef-the red & blue are $8 each & 64----the white $10
each $40---$104$. I am to pay in draft, or cash in spring; also, got of Mr.

Vanetten 1 hickory shirt to pay boy for helping to drive beeves to Hell-gate.

Above left is a vertical note: “Vanetten-Treaty fund*<same as w/Ogden previous>
Made arrangements with M. Ogden, H. B. trader for a credit at the post to
the amount of $200 to be paid in cash or draft in Feb. or March-the following
is the tariff to be agreed upon--shirts $3.00, caps for $3.00, mirrors 75 cnts, garters
to belts, large 3$, med $1.50, small $1—Knives, 50 cts, fish hooks, $1.00 for 6, soap 3$
pr. bar, green baize $2.00 for yd, blue, same, hkcfs $1. each, coats $10, red & blue
green cloth, double,$4.00 pr yd-- -stripes 1$ yd-ball & powder 20 for $1.00
Thurs. Dec. 6th. Took Louisian <his Indian horse guard>& went to Vanetten’s & Ogden’s, & bought
of Vanetten 2 large tin pans $4.00; 2 small tin dishes
$1.00; 4 coffee tin cups, $2, 1 tin bucket, cover $3; 36-1/2 yds calico @30-$10.95; 1 brass kettle $6.00 of Ogden. 2 tin buckets,
4 lbs. nails, 1 bar soap $3; 1 paper tea. Ogden not at home
could not get all prices.* * Went to Mission, & got boards for
1 door, 1 trowel, & 1 steelyard. <from the Jesuit priests at St. Ignatius Mission> Got of Ogden at Mission letter
& bill of goods from Jno. Owen;
*FN Treaty fund evidentally refers to $$ set aside by terms of the Hellgate treaty. **FN not only was the post not
fortified but frequently the post master, Ogden was “not at home”. Lansdale Journals, 1855-6
The tariffs listed here by Lansdale imply that these were foreign goods purchased from Ogden’s British HBC
suppliers. In another contradiction of orders from Stevens, Lansdale lists various goods bought from Ogden
specifically for Gov Stevens’ “treaty fund”. The Jesuit priests at St. Ignatius Mission were a major supplier of
tools & livestock for the new Indian agent Lansdale, an example seen in the entry above. Lansdale also
mentions obtaining a letter from Ogden, while he was at the St. Ignatius Mission, for a “bill of goods” from John
Owen, the special government Indian agent who was assigned to the Flathead Reservation concurrent with
Lansdale. Lansdale Journals, 1855-6 According to Partoll, Major John Owen “benefitted materially” by his
dual role as both Indian agent & owner of his trading post, Fort Owen in the Bitter Root Valley; ”It enabled him
for several years <1855-1861> almost to control the Indian trade of the region, much to the disadvantage to the
traders at Fort Connah.” Ft. Connah, 407. Ironically, during these same years Owen was a very close associate
to Ogden and they often traded, visited, camped & travelled together during Ogden’s tenure with HBC at Ft.
Connah, with a total disregard for Gov Steven’s orders for desisting in trade. Weisel, 103. Owen journals , 18521861, frequent entries.
Lansdale paradoxically continued active trade with Ogden at Fort Connah from his first encounter on 17 Nov
1855 to when he finally settles with him on the government account on 27 Feb 1856. “Wed. 27 Took horses to
Ogdens, to settle with him & Mr. Vanetten on gov. account; the whole is to be paid to Vanetten.”
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Furthermore, Lansdale loaned Ogden 15 lbs of sugar for coffee on June 24, ‘56, & the following day, Wed.
June 25 he..
“ Rode to M. Ogden’s, H.B. house, & bought 1 bale dried buffalo meat at $10; 100 lb. flour at $20.
A little dried camash.” *** Lansdale Journals, 1856.
*** camas definition, or “Kammus (Camassia esculenta is a lily-like plant having a cluster of blue flowers at the end of the
stem. The bulb which forms the edible portion resembles a fig in outward appearance. The Indians throughout the Northwest
depended upon this plant for a portion of their food supply. The word is of Nootkan origin from "chamass" meaning fruit or
something sweet to eat. Footnote: 76 In Ebey Diary, vol. 8, p. 134.

Partoll suggests that the Hell Gate treaty had a diminishing effect on trade at Ft Connah. Partoll, Ft.
Connah,407. This is questionable, although the restrictions were in place on paper, there is little indication
that trade was hampered. However, the Indians on this reservation were spending ½ of their time away hunting
buffalo on the east side of the mountains Ewers, 14. The Indians primarily traded at Ft. Connah where
they..”were able to obtain a fair exchange in merchandise and equipment for products brought”.. from these
buffalo hunts whereas at Ft. Owen, only furs had an exchange value. Partoll points out that these IndiansFlathead (Salish), Kallispell, Upper Pend’Oreille & Kootenai-had a long & friendly association with the
Hudson’s Bay traders beginning in 1821. Partoll, Ft. Connah, 405. Actually, this relationship could be said to
have started in 1809 with David Thompson & the NWC, (which later merged with HBC in 1821) when
Thompson 1st provided guns to the eager Flatheads who sought weapons to vanquish their old enemy, the
powerful Blackfeet. “The Flathead were grateful to the <HBC> traders whose guns & ammunition they believed
had saved their little tribe from possible extermination at the hands of the merciless Blackfeet.” Ewers, 16-17.
Lansdale’s total time spent on the Flathead Reservation at the agency was less than 1 year; from Nov. ’55 to
August ‘56 and in that time period he had travelled to SLC (in May. absent 1 month) and to Ft. Benton (in July.
absent 1 month.) He returned one year later, in July ’57 to close the agency on July 24; he left for good on 10
August 57. Lansdale had little contact with Indians during the short period of time he was at the agency. He
did not see many until they returned from the buffalo hunt in the Spring; Indians of various tribes passed by his
agency when they crossed the Jocko & Flathead river junction there. There may have been trade involved, but
Lansdale does not list any goods exchanging hands. p. 47, Journal, April, 1856
Sat. 5. ..”. A great many lodges have passed today to the
camp at the ford; many called. Those passing were of all the lower tribes and nations, as well as those
belonging to the Flathead nation. Journal, 5 April 1856.
During Lansdale’s tenure as an agent here, all indications are that there are good relations, active communications, cooperation and open trade between the local Indians and most of the white men in widely differing
roles on the Flathead Res. from 1855-1857; HBC clerks, US government agents, & Jesuits at St. Ignatius
Mission. Not until his departure, did Lansdale complain about HBC trade on the reservation, which he wholeheartedly engaged in during his time here. An exception to these good relations is in Owen’s report of Jesuit
Father Menatry, St. Ignatius Mission, who ordered M. Ogden & Van Etten off the reservation in Oct 1859, see full
story, pp. 25-26.
Here are examples of the U. S. Indian Agent’s use of the HBC Express delivery:
`“H. B. Co’s express <Hudson’s Bay Company> from Ogden’s to ft. Colville left the agency <nr.present
day Dixon> this morning. I forwarded various official documents to Super’s office <in Olympia W. T >… & also
many private letters. He goes on snow shoes after 20 ms.” 2 Feb 1856, Lansdale’s Journal.
One month later, a letter arrived via the “H.B. Express" for agent Lansdale from “Mr. <Angus> McDonald
<HBC> clerk at ft. Colville” warning him of the Indian uprisings further west . “….the news is most painful &
alarming. The Indians on Puget Sound are said to have laid the settlements waste; all the whites are said to be
fortified at Olympia, Steilacoom & Seattle….” Lansdale Journal, 2 Mar 1856
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In contrast, the tribes on the Flathead Reservation remained friendly, frank, honest, and truthful to mention only
a few positive qualities as ascribed by the traders who had also dealt with the Pacific Coast Indians & those east
of the Rockies. Ewers, 17. In a letter from Lansdale to his friend Miller he describes the Flatheads …
“The Indians up this way are perfectly quiet & friendly…” 13 Nov. 1855 from Bitter Root Ronde

“Sketch from the Official Report of the Stanbury Expedition (1849)”

FORT HALL http://www.historyglobe.com/ot/fthall.htm
A decision to close Fort Hall was made by Chief Factor McTavish at Ft. Vancouver due to the break-out of
Indian hostilities in the region, which made travel & communication between Forts Walla Walla & Vancouver
dangerous & difficult. As a result, the goods & supplies from Fort Hall were transferred to Fort Connah via
pack train in July and August of 1856. (This was a distance of apx. 400 miles.) The arrival of the goods
resulted in a considerable increase in inventory for Fort Connah. Weisel. XXXVII , XXXVIII & 103. Michael
Ogden was in charge of this venture “under orders of his superiors” & was able to complete the round trip
without incident. Partoll, Ft. Connah, 407. John Owen made note of his passing by Ft. Owen in his journal, July
1856: “Mr. Ogden passed en route for Fort Hall. The H. B. Co abandon the post & Mr. O goes up to bring away the
property.” Owen became concerned for Ogden’s safety after his 37 day absence; “I think he should be back-I fear

something has happened to him”- and was relieved when Ogden showed up the following day: Aug 25- “Mr. Ogden

retd. From Ft Hall reports things quiet in that region.” Fort Owen, Ogden Journals, Vol 1, 136-39
LANSDALE REPORTS ODGEN TO HBC FOR ILLICIT TRADE ON RESERVATION
Despite the remote setting of the HBC posts & it’s people, gossip and information was spread quickly between
posts. For example: In the fall of 1856, Lansdale was called back to Olympia headquarters to assist Gov Stevens.
Lansdale Journal, 1856. Lansdale wrote a letter to HBC clerk Michael Ogden sometime before Sept 22 demanding
that Ogden discontinue trade with the Indians, which was not allowed on this Indian reservation. Unfortunately,
Lansdale’s original letter has not been found, but we know of it’s existence because on 22 Sep 1856 Angus
McDonald, at Fort Colvile, reported to Dugald McTavish, at Ft. Vancouver, that Dr. Lansdale had written to
Michael Ogden ordering him to discontinue trade there. Archived letters document the chain of communication on
this contentious issue: McDonald wrote to McTavish for instructions on how he should proceed. McTavish then
wrote to London HBC headquarters for advice which prompted Secy. Smith there to contact Sir George Simpson in
Quebec who knowingly responded that “American Traders”, specifically ex-HBC clerk McArthur*, who is now
opposed to the Company, are to blame. Simpson thinks that Lansdale wrote his complaint on the orders of Gov.
Stevens
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<from> Colvile 22nd Sept 1856
<to> Dugald McTavish Esq.
Dear Sir

I am informed that Doctor Lansdale-Indian Agent in the
Flathead Countryhas given written orders to our trader Mr. Michael
Ogden-to discontinue the trade with the Indians at the
Flathead Post, it being an Indian reservation.
You will know by this that the
present Post in the Flathead Country was built by order
of Chief Factor Lewes-after the Treaty of 1846-which
guarantees our then existing rights.
The old Post which is no more
was abandoned in consequence of the building of the
new post in 1847.
I have not yet seen Dr.
Lansdale’s letter but will no doubt see it soon by Mr.
Ogden, whom I expect here in a few days.
Mean time you will give me if you
please a decision and explicit command about this affair
at your earliest opportunity.

servt

Your obedt
<from> Sign of A. McDonald

RECD. Decr. 15/56

EXCERPT

HBCA A.11_71<#671 archive>
<Archive #669>

<FROM> Vancouver, Washington Territory
23 October 1856

<TO: >W. G. Smith Esquire, Secretary

Hudson’s Bay House, London

Sir
The accompanying copy of a letter dated Colvile 22 Sept Ult. from

Mr. A. McDonald to me, will explain to you that the Indian Agent in the Flathead Country, has directed Mr. Michael
Ogden to trade no longer with the Indians in the Company’s Post there; it would further appear that our

Establishment was built after the date of the *Treaty of 1846”, and that is doubtless the reason why Dr. Lansdale
has seen fit to issue such orders to Mr. Ogden.

I am unable to throw any light on this matter at the moment, but in the

event of Mr. McDonald’s statement proving correct, and that we are compelled to move from our present location, I
should like to know, whether we are to build again, on the site we occupied at the date of the Treaty, that is, if the
authorities will permit us to do so; or, if I find that the trade, which is worth from seven hundred to one thousand
pounds** annually can be secured without having an Establishment nearer than the Kootenais Post, shall we
abandon the present place, and take no further steps to erect another?
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Under the circumstances I presume the Government has the right to order us off, but I have instructed
Mr. McDonald in reply to his letter, to continue business at the Flatheads as heretofore; until I can
communicate to him the viewing of the Governor on the Subject.

Governor Stevens as Superintendent of Indian Affairs, must be fully aware of the proceedings of his

subordinate but so far I have heard nothing from him in reference to this affair, and I do not feel much
disposed to open a correspondence with him at present, as I find by the public prints, that on the 8 <Jun?> he
made a speech at Portland in Oregon, on which occasion he told the people, that on his late visit to Walla Walla
Country, he told the people that not only the Indians opposed to him, but likewise the Catholic Missionaries

and the Hudson’s Bay Company, and further that he considered the latter to be the arch enemy of the three;
we therefore cannot look for much favor at his hands……….
I am Sir

Your very obedient servant
Dugald Mactavish
**FOOTNOTE: calculated value of 700-1000 Eng. pounds in 1856 is $3400 to $4900 respectively
https:www.measuringworth.com/calculators/exchange/result_exchange.php >

Subject: Secretary Smith writes to Sir George Simpson requesting his opinion on Lansdale’s letter
re: trade on the Flathead Res. EXCERPT:
HBC A.6/32/205-208

<from> Hudson’s Bay House

London, 19th Decem 1856

<to>Sir George Simpson
Governor in Chief of Rupert’s Land
Sir

I am directed by the Governor and Committee to

acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 13 Instant……
<3rd paragraph> Since I wrote you last a letter has been received from Chief Factor Dugald Mactavish, dated
Vancouver October 23rd, by which it appears that Dr. Lansdale United States Indian Agent has directed Mr.
Michael Ogden, who is in charge of the Flathead Post, to desist from trading with the Indians at that
Establishment. It would appear that this post was erected by the order of the Chief Factor Lewes after the
Treaty of 1846, when the old post was abandoned. This proceeding of Mr. Lewes was very injudicious, and has
probably afforded a pretext to Dr. Lansdale for this fresh infringement of the rights secured to the Company
by Treaty…
I am Sir

Your obedient Servant
W. G. S. Secy.

<from>
<to>Dugald McTavish Esq.
Fort Vancouver.

Hudson’s Bay House
London 26th Decem, 1856
Sir
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I am directed by the Governor and Committee
to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 23rd October.

Your remarks on the proceedings of the Indian

Agent Lansdale with reference to the Company’s trade in the Flathead Country are noted, and I am

directed to transmit to you an Extract from a letter just received from Sir George Simpson, conveying
his opinion as to the best course to be pursued under the circumstances, with which opinion the
Governor and Committee cordially concur, and you will be pleased to act accordingly.
I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant
W. G. Smith,Sey.

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
EXCERPT London inward correspondence from Governors of HBC territories - Sir George Simpson (A.12/8 fos. 315316)

Hudson’s Bay House Lachine 8. December 1856 <QUEBEC>

William G. Smith Esquire, Secretary
Attn: Hudsons Bay Company

<LONDON, ENGLAND> Sir,

Exp. to D. Mactavish. 26 <Sep?> /56 Advices from Fort Vancouver house reached me to 23. October, with a
copy of Mr. Dugald Mactavish’s letter to your address of that date, reporting that the Company had been
warned to remove from this post at the Flatheads & to cease trading with that nation, by the Indian Agent

Lonsdale. After dispatching that letter, Mr. Mactavish received further information on the subject, by which it
appears that prior to the date of the Treaty, the Company occupied the site of the present establishment as a
“trading camp”, but that in January 1846, instructions were given to erect a more permanent establishment,

which were carried into effect immediately after the Treaty; but that is, I presume, of little consequence, as the
words of the Treaty would seem to secure the Company their right to a “trading camp” as much as to a trading
establishment.-

This movement appears to have emanated from some American traders opposed to the Company, and one
McArthur, formerly a clerk in the Company’s service, who is residing in the Flathead Country: these parties

called the attention to the supposed facts of the Company’s having commenced to occupy the Flathead Nation
after the date of the Treaty and it is believed the Indian Agent acted under instructions from the Governor-the
Company’s people have returned to the Flatheads & the post is now so occupied, where Mr. Mactavish might,

in the first instance, meet it by maintaining the Company’s right of occupation on the grounds of its dating back
to a period anterior to a reference of the case in dispute to London & Washington, when it would be time

enough to consider the course to be adopted…..I am Your Obe. Servant G SimpsonHudson’s Bay Company Archives,
Winnipeg, Manitoba ; HBCA A.11_71<#671 archive>;HBC A. 6/32/205-208 W.G. Smith to George Simpson Dec 1856letter in response to Lansdale's letter to stop HBC trade with Americans on Flathead Ind. reservation, Wash. Territory ;
London inward correspondence from Governors of HBC territories - Sir George Simpson (A.12/8 fos. 315-316)
McArthur, the Ft. Connah clerk prior to Angus, left the Company to become an independent trader in 1855. The
following year 1856, he stirred up trouble within the HBC by spreading the rumor that Ft. Connah has no rights
to continue trade; McArthur had first hand knowledge that there was no permanent structure at the site in 1846
at the time of the treaty signing. See pp. 10, his time as clerk at Ft. Connah. Sir George Simpson, “Gov in
Chief of Rupert’s Land “ wrote from Lachine to blame McArthur & other opposing American traders for bringing
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up this issue. Simpson claimed that a “trading camp” had been established at the site prior to the treaty which
in his personal view was as good as a “trading establishment”.
As usual, Simpson shows an uncanny sense of knowing the activity at his posts, however remote they were!
Evidence that Simpson was correct about McArthur’s influence is found in Lansdale records in his diary on
Aug. 9,’56. Lansdale had made a recent trade with McArthur for 20 horses after he arrived at the Flathead
agency with John Owen the previous day. While in the company of both McArthur & Lansdale, agent Owen
wrote the following letter to Gov. Stevens on Aug 8 concerning the legitimacy of trade at Ft. Connah on the
Flathead Reservation. Lansdale Journal 1856; Owen Journals. Vol 1, p. 138 . Most likely Lansdale wrote the
“lost” letter at this time, too, after listening to McArthur’s opinion of illicit trade at Ft. Connah during a likely
discussion among all 3 men. Lansdale had several interactions with McArthur at his camp during this time period
concerning purchases of livestock on Jan. 2, April 1 & lastly Aug. 9, as recorded in his journal. Lansdale Journal
1856.
Flat Head Agency W. T.
To His Excellency

August 8, 1856

I.I.Stevens Gov. & Supt.
Ind Affairs W. T.

My Dear Sir,

Probably you are not aware that the present post Sites of Fort Conna and occupied by the

Hudsons Bay Co was built in 1847 which was after the treaty regulating their operations &
defining their rights in this country.

Has or Had the Company any right to Establish and Occupy any new post after the

ratification of the treaty of 1846 between the United States and Great Britain Is not such occupancy
in defiance of our intercourse law

I feel it my right as an American Citizen to Enjoin into this Matter and of Said Co. are

occupying and trading at Fort Conna without the sanction of law to have it stopped if possible at once
Hoping this May be of Sufficient importance to claim your Early attention
I remain,

My Dear Sir

Your Obt sevt,

Jno Owen
WA Supt of Ind Affrs- Letters from the Comm. of Ind. Affrs, 1861-74; Reel 22, Salish-Kootenai College, Pablo MT.
The outcome of all of this intense communication in 1856 amongst prominent HBC leaders & U. S. Flathead
Indian agents resulted in no change at all to the Ft. Connah situation. Partoll relates a re-opening of these
ambiguous & contentious issues in 1866 when the new Flathead Indian agent tried to remove the Ft. Connah
clerk “forcibly”. See p. 36, Fitzstubbs. None of these threats of closing Ft. Connah were carried out, which
Partoll attributes to the fact that there was still no final settlement of the claims of HBC for the Treaty of 1846.
412. In “The Arguments in Behalf of the United States…”.dated 1868.Cushing, 68-69: “The Company made vague
complaints on this subject <their right to trade with Indians>. They say Gov. Stevens..the Superintendent of
Indian Affairs, forbade the <HBC> Company to trade with the Indians. But chief trader, McTavish, admits the
Company paid no attention to these orders. So, therefore, the attempted prohibition amounted to nothing.” Not
until 1869 were the British & American claims settled by signed agreement which was followed by a personal
inspection of the Company posts in the Colville district, including Fort Connah. Finally, it was conceded that the
“fur trade regime was over and that Fort Connah should be abandoned.” Chief Factor Finleyson, 1870. Partoll,
Ft. Connah, 413. See DuncanMcDonald for final years, p. 28.
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LANSDALE LEAVES FLATHEAD RESERVATION & ASSIGNS OWEN AS SPECIAL AGENT
The last journal entry listing trade with Ogden was in June 1856 (see previous entry p. 18) due to Lansdale’s
absence from the agency in July until his departure in August 1856 . Gov. Stevens called agent Lansdale back
to Olympia, W.T. headquarters in mid-Aug.’56 telling him that it was due to the “Indian hostilities”. Presumably,
Stevens is referring to uprisings of various tribes that signed the Walla Walla treaties, not to the Flathead Res.
Indian signers of the Hellgate Treaty, who had remained friendly & non-threatening to whites.
Lansdale’s premature and unexpected exit from the Flathead Agency kept him from further business dealings
with Ogden. Lansdale had expectations of a return to his agency in the fall but was ordered to remain in
Olympia to resolve Puget Sound Indian depredation disputes & to survey Indian reservations there.
Concurrent with Lansdale’s tenure as Flathead agent, Maj. John Owen was assigned as a special agent for
the Flathead Agency on Oct. 13, 1856 when Lansdale sent John Owen detailed letters of instructions
concerning his new position. Owen fulfilled the role as a special agent from his headquarters at Ft. Owen in
the Bitterroot Valley, but he still reported to Lansdale, his boss, in Olympia via HB Express. Lansdale, in
absentia, was responsible for Owen’s reports as well as quarterly estimates, funds, employees etc. for the
“Flathead District” which Lansdale in turn sent to Stevens.
On June 2, 1857 a newly appointed Superintendent ordered Lansdale to return to the Flathead Reservation to
sell “public property” & settle accounts at the Indian Agency there and to inform the Indians that the treaties are
not yet confirmed. Lansdale Journals, 1857. (Hell Gate Treaty Ratification took place on 8 Mar 1859).
On 10 July 1857 at Ft. Owen, John Owen was awaiting word from Lansdale concerning his return when
McArthur arrived with papers from Gov. Stevens followed a few days later by Ogden coming “from his post”.
Owen Journals, 171. The following notes recorded from both Owen & Lansdale journals at this time reveal the
activities of the 2 agents which include interactions with HBC traders McArthur (now an independent trader) &
Ft. Connah clerk Michael Ogden’s* entire family who arrive at the agency for a final social visit. * Michael
Ogden’s wife is Angelique Bonaparte, children Sarah age 6, Angelique age 3. 1860 US Federal Census, Bitterroot, W.T.
see p. 31.
The next day, 13 July. Owen “ …left in company with Mr. <Neil> McArthur and Ogden for the
Agency

passed the Night with Mr. McArthur at his Camp in Hell’s Gate Ronde–his stock looks well- the Flatheads were
camped some 4 miles above him on the river.

Tuesday “Mr. Ogden accompanied Me to the Agency….found the staff there tormented to death Nearly
Mosquitoes Ogden left for home shortly after dinner … I came to the Conclusion to remove the

by

property to My

fort as the Men say they will stay in no such hole any longer…

July 15 Wednesday Mosquitoes intolerable both day and Night…Mr. Ogden had rode over with his wife and

children* <see footnote above> to pay Mrs. Miller <Lansdale’s cook>a visit-… No word yet of Dr. Lansdale.

16 Thursday. Moved Some Old Waggons over to Mr. Ogden’s post to remain until I need them returning

Agency from Mr. O’s Met an Old Indian who reports Dr. Lansdale close coming up from below by
pass of the Bitter Root Mts concluded this Evening to let things remain as they are for
interpreter in the Morning & Start to Meet him I hope it May be true for I am
find it destitute of provisions the public fund all Expended & have been

to the

the Lolo fork

the present & take the

heartily tired of this Agency. I

for some time. A year pay due some of

the hands & Nothing but promises to offset it with”…….. Owen Journals, Vol. 1, excerpts from pp. 171-173 JULY 1857

AUCTION DAY AT THE AGENCY

OWEN : July 24 Friday quite a concourse of people ½ breeds &c to attend the sale of public property acted
{as} Auctioneer got through in a few hours and went to work on public a/c’s again Visit from the Revd
Superior Father Hoecken”. <Jesuit priest from St. Ignatius Mission> Owen Journals, 173.

LANSDALE: 24 Friday “Had sale of public property as per notice given; many Indians called & shook hands,
glad to see me. All the whites within 30 ms. present. Property sold well.” Lansdale Journals, Aug 1857.

NOTE: the difference between the two agents in their perception of the crowd.
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There was a 5 year period from August 1857 to mid-1862 when there was no U. S. Government Agency
building on the Flathead Res. The staff living there, especially Owen, had complained loudly about the spring
flooding and abundance of mosquitoes. But the reason the agency was discontinued had nothing to do with the
comfort of the staff; the agency was closed in Aug. ’57 because WA & OR Superintendencies were now
combined resulting in big administrative changes. Lansdale now reported to a new superintendent in new
headquarters at Salem O.T. Oregon became a state in 14 Feb 1859 with Salem as the capital. At this time, the
Sup. of Indian Affairs headquarters was moved back to Olympia W. T. National Archive Microfilm Publications
Pamphlet describing M5, claims 1859 Washington D.C. ,1975.
Aug. 12, 1857 Agency closed. Lansdale leaves the Flathead Reservation for the last time. Lansdale Journals,
Aug 1857. In Sept 1857 upon his return his position in Salem W.T. was described as full “agent for Washington
T. east of the Cascades” where he was in charge of the Coeur d’Alene, Flathead & Nez Perce Indians.*
Records of the Oregon Superintendency of Indian Affairs 1848-73, Pamphlet M-2, undated. Lansdale Journals,
1857-58 Weisel wrote ..”in September <1857><Lansdale>went to the Pacific Coast again” and “evidently
relinquished his position in Indian affairs.” Weisel,112. In fact, Lansdale, continued in his role as full salaried
Flathead Indian agent but was re-located to Salem W.T.
In 1858, Owen was designated a “sub-agent” but it was not until Feb. 21, 1861 that Owen was promoted to a
full-agent on the reservation by the new Superintendent Miller. Natl Archives Pamphlets 1975. An annuity given
the Flathead tribe in 1859 was credited to Fort Owen which remained the temporary agency headquarters.
“Goods were issued at the discretion of Owen … His position as agent made it possible for Owen to control the
local Indian trade.” Weisel, 108. See ledgers for the tribe listed here., 108-109. It was not until 1862* that he built
the Flathead (Jocko) Agency building near present day Arlee MT prior to his resignation later that
year.*FOOTNOTE 1 A brick, dated “1862” was discovered during the move & subsequent re-construction of the original building to
Four Winds c. 1970’s, St. Ignatius MT. Natl Archives Pamphlets, 1975; Letters from Reel 907 & 22, Records of the

Washington Superintendency of Indian Affairs 1853-1874, #234 Nat. Archives File Microfilm. Reports: Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, Annual Reports from R.H. Lansdale Agent 1857- 1860 (No. 154, Flathead District, 1857; No. 99, east of
Cascades & north of Col. R 1858.

Paradoxically, 3 years after his complaint about Ogden’s trade on the reservation in a letter to Gov. Stevens,
John Owen wrote a letter of complaint to Father Menatary, a Jesuit Priest at St. Ignatius Mission, that he
should not interfere with Ogden’s trade:
Office Flathead Agency
Fort Owen W.T. Oct. 12” 1859
Revd Father Menitry
Charges of a very grave character have been preferred against you by Michael Ogden Esqr the Agnt

for the Hudson’s Bay Co. an<d> Mr. Van Et An of Salt Lake City

Mr Ogden has rights guaranteed to him by the U. S. Govt.* Mr Van Et An has My permission to pass the
Winter in the Jocco <Jocko> plain

I am by the U.S. Govt Supposed to be the person in charge of this district & I do most Solemnly

protest against your having any Talks with the Indians relative to their tribal relations With the Govt. You
have rights also as a Missionary among the Indians which will be respected So long as you follow the Strict
line of duty.

I am My Dear Sir Your obt Servt,

Jno Owen Ind Sub Agt &c W. T.

*In fact, both U S Gov. Flathead Indian agents Lansdale & Owen had previously written to Gov Stevens in
1856 complaining that Ogden as a HBC employee operating at Ft. Connah was in defiance of US trade
regulations! Had Owen changed his mind in view of his close friendship with Michael Ogden? A letter of the
same date, 12 Oct 1859, was sent to his trusted employee Capt. Henri M. Chase instructing him to “proceed at
once to St Ignatius Mission in Company with Mr Ogden & Mr Van Etten & investigate the charges preferred by them
against the Revd Father Monatry the present Superior of the Mission. Mr Ogden charges the Revd Father with unjustly
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interfering with his rights & privileges as the agent of the Hudson Bay Company…..Mr Van Etten charges ..<him>..with
Meeting him on the Mountain between the Hells Gate Rond & the Jocko plain & forbidding him to Winter ..<there> at a

point designated in his permit from Me.” Owen is correct that he did have rights to grant licenses to temporary traders

on the Reservation, but he must have known that Ogden was considered illicit as an HBC employee. “They both Say
that the Revd Father is using influences with the Indians of this Nation Much to the detriment of the Service & the White

Settlers on the Country….You will Say to the Revd Father that it is My Wish & intention to remove from the reservation –
all persons obnoxious to the Indians as well as those who in My Estimation Exercise a deleterious influence by Example or
otherwise

Your Respt &c
JNO OWEN Ind Sub Agt &c &c

OREGON STATEHOOD & WASHINGTON TERRITORY
Oregon became a state 14 Feb 1859
Matthew Trump - w:en:Image:Wpdms oregon washington territory 1859.png
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Wpdms_oregon_washington_territory_1859.png

NOTE: All geographical details added by the author onto original Wikipedia map

*1861-1865 Lachlan McLaurin. Clerk (aka McLaughlin, McLaren, or McGauvin) Reference, Winnipeg Archives,
HBCA B.226/g/9-12 ; Courchane, 40 . 4th clerk at Ft. Connah and his 1st position with the HBC when he came
after Michael Ogden & resided there until 1865. He was married to a daughter of Richard Grant, retired HBC
trader from Fort Hall. Apparently other ”fellow Scots” resided here too; Angus McLeod, James McIver &
Montgomery. Weisel, 106 See complete bio sketch, p. 36.
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“On March 3 1863, Idaho Territory was created from parts of Washington territory east of the Snake River and
outside the boundaries of the present-day state of Washington (WA not admitted as a state until 1889).”
Portions ceded to the Nebraska and Idaho Territories in 1861 and 1863 See p. 73 under Places.

By w:en:Image:Wpdms_washington_territory_1863_legend_3.png, CC BY-SA 3.0,
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=2122004

1865 Autumn- 1866 Autumn Napolean Fitzstubbs, Postmaster 5th at Ft. Connah. Indian Agent Hutchins sent
a letter on Jan. 1865 to the current governor of MT Territory, Edgerton “urging that an American trader be sent
to the reservation” to compete with HBC’s Ft. Connah & mainly to acquire the lucrative trade from miners
traveling through Montana Territory on their way to the gold fields in the Kootenai district (so. Canada), in
addition to the Indian trade. The next U.S. Gvt. Indian agent, Chapman made an ineffective attempt to remove
“Stubbs” from his office on the Reservation in March, 1866 citing the Intercourse Act of 1834 which precludes
foreigners from entering Indian territory without a passport. Chapman wanted to recruit an “American” trader
instead. As before during Ogden’s time as post master at Ft. Connah, no action was taken. Partoll, 410-412.
Bigart/Woodcock, 65. Lansdale Journals, 1855; Courchane, 41. See previous discussion under Michael Ogden’s
tenure p. 16-17. See his complete bio sketch, p. 37.
1866 (Autumn) – winter 1867 James McKenzie, Postmaster “In 1866 to 1867 James McKenzie was on duty at
Fort Connah. James McKenzie was the son-in- law of Angus McDonald having married his daughter,
Christina.” Courchane, 42, Citing Favrholdt, Ken “The Fur Traders of Kamloops”, p. 5.
See his complete bio sketch, p. 38.
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Dec 1867-Spring 1871 (closure) Duncan McDonald was born at Ft. Connah in 1849, the oldest son of Angus
McDonald. “.. from the headquarters at Fort Colville..he <Angus> sent me to take charge of the Flathead Post,
I was then..barely 19 years old and arrived at the post on Christmas eve 1867.” Daily Missoulian 19 Dec 1915.
Although abundant biographical info about his dynamic life is known, his biographer Bigart states that ..”Almost
no information has been found to document Duncan’s operation of Fort Connah between 1867 & 1872.” Bigart,
Duncan bk.,11 During his tenure, negotiations went on between U.S. & Britain concerning the value of Ft
Connah to settle the claims for property lost as a result of the Treaty of 1846. Finally, in 1869, all claims were
settled by the US payment of $450,000 for “the possessory rights and claims of the Hudson’s Bay Company”
for Ft. Connah, which included payment for the “old Flathead Post” that was its predecessor. By Spring 1870,
the HBC Chief Factor made an inspection of the posts within the Colville district, which included Ft. Connah. A
complaint about Ft. Connah trader Duncan, operating without a U. S. government license, was made in Jan
1871 by C. S. Jones, current Flathead Indian Agent, but as usual nothing came of it. “The only event recorded
from Fort Connah during Duncan’s tenure was a celebrated, but undated, poker game.” Bigart, Duncan bk.,1115. A recommendation to abandon the post by Spring of 1871 was made to Chief Trader Angus McDonald,
then in charge of the Colville district. Duncan who had been in charge of Fort Connah since 1867, closed the
post in Spring 1871. Partol 409-414. He was the last person to operate Ft. Connah & it was the last HBC post
to be abandoned in the U.S. It was reported by Duncan that he transported the Fort Connah records,
documents, and property to Fort Colville upon the “final abandonment” date of May 1872. Daily Missoulian 19
Dec 1915.See his complete bio sketch, p. 36.
“When Ft. Connah was built in 1847 the white population was perhaps 15 persons for the region. On May 4, 1871,
the Missoula Pioneer estimated the population of Missoula County at 2,555 persons.” Partoll, 415 footnote.

Author on original site where this OLD FORT CONNAH building was constructed from 1846-1847. Chimney shown has been recently
re-constructed by members of the Fort Connah Restoration Society. photo by David Largent of Spokane WA. May 2018
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FORT CONNAH ARTICLE- PART 2B

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES of FORT CONNAH MANAGERS
& associated HBC OFFICERS *also earlier NWC employees
CAPT RICHARD GRANT & HIS SONS JOHNNY & JAMES
Grant, Richard Captain (a courtesy title) b. Canada 1794 (Canadian: French, Scottish) “In 1816, a nineteen

year old Richard Grant joined the NWC and then the HBC serving at seven posts east of the Continental
Divide until 1841.”… Watson, 415. SEE FULL BIOS pp. 64-66.
OGDEN SR. PETER SKENE (1790-1854) Born in Quebec to an Admiralty Court Judge, Isaac Ogden, as a
teenager he joined the AFC & then the NWC. He first crossed the Rockies in 1817 where he started work
throughout the Columbia region. In 1823 was employed as clerk for the HBC soon becoming Chief Trader &
was appointed to Spokane House. By 1824 he was chosen to lead the Snake River expeditions for the next 6
years from Spokane House & Fort Walla Walla. He was frequently accompanied by his wife Julia Rivet & their
children. After a brief stay at Fort Colvile in 1831 the family was moved north to Ft. St. James where he was
named Chief Factor of the New Caledonia District. After the 1846 boundary dispute Ogden served as Chief
Factor at Fort Vancouver for apx. 6 more years.* He was known for his Intelligence & toughness as well as “his
profanity, difficult disposition” and aggressiveness. “He served as clerk, trader, explorer, and diplomat“ * on
assignments throughout the Northwest. *FN Binns, promotional book adv.
“He had two successive wives and nine or more children. his Salish wife Julia Rivet…outlived him by more
than 3 decades.” He died in Oregon City Oregon in 1854. Watson, 733; https://www.historylink.org/File/9693 Peter
Skene Ogden, by Jack and Claire Nisbet; *See also page 5, for his time at Walla Walla & Ft. Vancouver.
RECOMMENDED READING: BINNS, ARCHIE Peter Skene Ogden, Fur Trader, Portland Oregon: Binfords &
Mort, 1967.
Ogden Peter Jr. was the oldest son of Peter Skene Ogden Sr. Born in 1817 to Marie Comptois, Cree-Metis;
she died in 1823 & he was then raised at Spokane House by Ogden’s next “country” wife, Julia Mary Revais
(Rivet aka Rivios) Salish*. He entered HBC service in 1835 in Saskatchewan. He had been educated at a
protestant school at Red River and by age 30, he was rated one of the most dependable men in the region of
New Caledonia. Binns, 318. His time as the last clerk at Fort Flathead was brief, 1845-46 before returning to
New Caledonia where he rose to Chief Trader by 1854. Binns, the biographer of his father, Peter Sr.,
characterizes son Peter as: “Already marked by a gentleness that seldom showed thru his father’s rough
exterior. He was loved as well as respected by the men under him & by the Indians with whom he traded” p.
318. However, in contradiction to this account others claim that he had been reprimanded by George
Simpson for beating a man, when “following in the footsteps of his father,” under what was known as a policy
of “club law” or discipline by violence. In 1844 he married Phristine Brabbant, French Canadian at Edmonton
House. She remained his only wife, & they had 11 children. His oldest child Peter Skene Ogden (III) was also a
company man, an HBC clerk when he died of influenza at Fraser’s Lake 3 Oct 1870. His father Peter Jr. also
died of influenza 6 days after his son, at Fort St. James where he had been Chief Trader. He had spent his
entire career with the company. Watson, 733. HBC Archives,Winnipeg. B.226/b/43, fo.59; Cline, 216. *footnote
Julia was the mother of Peter’s half-brother Michael, the 3rd clerk at Ft. Connah during the Hellgate Treaty period.
Ogden, Michael <aka Michel<French spelling>or Michelle> Born 29 Sep 1824 at Spokane House to famed
HBC factor Peter Skene Ogden and Flathead Salish, Julia Revais (aka as “Rivous”or Rivet). Felsman , 2018.
Albright. 3. Michael Ogden joined the HBC in 1840 in the New Caledonia area <which was a fur-trading district
of northern British Columbia> when his father Peter was Chief Factor there, and by “1848 was running letters
to Fort Colvile.” ...where he was baptized in 1848. Michael worked his way up through the ranks until, in 1853,
he was put in charge of Fort Connah…” Watson, 732. Assigned as HBC postmaster to Ft. Connah from 18531860, following Angus McDonald, HBC Archives, Winnipeg, which was during the 1st U. S. Indian Agent
Lansdale’s tenure on the Flathead Reservation 1856-57. There are multiple trade sessions between Lansdale
& Ogden during this time period, which provide a rare glimpse into Ft. Connah everyday life. Lansdale
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Journals, 1856-7. See pp 17 & 18. There are also many references to Ogden’s visits to Fort Owen between 18521860 and John Owen’s visits to him as well as hunting trips & excursions to various forts together. While taking his
winter's returns of furs to Fort Colville in 1858, and again in '59, Ogden joined Owen's pack strings going the same
way." Weisel, 103.
Following are some example entries: Owen Journals, Vol. 1.

“1858-March 28 Mr. Ogden joined us en route for Colville with his Winter’s return of furs
31 Mr Ogden bagd a find goose Ibid., 191, April 4 camped.. in deep snow all day

April 7-left for fort Colville “in company of Mr Ogden & Mr. Maillet… Ibid., 197

1859-April 1 laid over rode up to Mr. Ogdens post to see Mr. McDonald Remained at Mr. O <Ogden at Ft. Connah>2nd & 3rd
15th camped nr Horse Plain <present day Plains MT>

18th Father de Smet & Ogden arrive <into camp> moved to Thompson river.. had to use snowshoes Mr Ogden & Francois ahead
leading the strongest horses..

29 left for fort Colville in company with Mr Ogden

Nov 1859 30 camped on the Flathead river nr “old agency” waiting for Rev De Smet & Mr Ogden to come up

31 snow squalls all day “too unpleasant to move” Ibid., 209
Michael’s wife at the time of his duty at Fort Connah*, was Angelique Bonaparte, who was the half-sister to Angus
McDonald’s wife Catherine. (Angelique parents were Margaret De Naie and her 2nd husband Baptiste Bonaparte).
Felsman, pers conv. 1/18. They had 2 young daughters. Sarah b. 1851, Angelique 1854, & 2 sons Peter b. 1853, &
9 month old Isaac who was prob. born in Jan 1860. See 1860 U.S. Federal Census. Record p. 31. ”Marie <unknown
daughter> & Sarah, new pupils at Holy Family School, <St. Ignatius>came with their mother Angelique Bonaparte
Ogden” speculated by the nuns to be granddaughters of Peter Skene Ogden. A Shining from the Mountains, Sister Providencia
Tolan, S.P., 1980, p. 93. “His <alleged> second wife, ‘Julia Bordeniun’, widow of ‘C. Bordeniun’, survived him and died July 28,
1886.” Wheeler, 183. This quote is from a genealogy book about the Ogden Family. How she fits into his life is unknown
to the author
Although the couple had been together since at least 1851, they were not officially married until a Catholic ceremony
was performed in 1863: Courchane, 39, Latin citation “In the St. Ignatius Mission Montana Marriage Book, 1856-1873
for the date of 1863: “12 April Junxi in matrimonium Michaelem Ogden & Angelicam. Testes Atele & Isabella consaguinea Angelica.
U. Grassi.”. According to David Courchane, the couple had about 8 children: Sarah, Angelique, Peter, Isaac & <after
1860> Michel, Agate, Grace & Susan. p. 39. “Michel Ogden & Angelic (Denoyer) Bonaparte’s daughter” Agate
Ogden was born in c.1865 on the Flathead Reservation. Baptismal records indicate that Agatha Ogden was
baptized 18 Feb. 1865, dau. of Michael Ogden & Angelica...”In "Liber Baptismorum in Mission St. Ignatius (Pend d'Oreilles,
etc.) in Latin, 1854-1873, p.106.

“Agate

Ogden (1865-1954) the daughter of Michel
Ogden and Angelic (Denoyer) Bonaparte
Agate.
She
married
Alexander
Finley
(Salish/Kootenai Indian) until he passed away
about a decade later. She also married Thomas
McDonald, Sr. and had a son named Thomas
McDonald, Jr. NOTE: Discrepancy of birth date which
is 1869 on gravestone.
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/114254323/agate- ogden-finley

“He <Michel Ogden>retired from the company around 1861 but carried on transactions with the Company for 2 more
years.” Watson, 732. According to Angus’ son, Duncan McDonald, in later years, Ogden was a rancher in the Flathead
Valley < today’s Mission Valley>. He was injured in a fall from his horse and lost his mind.” Letter of Duncan McDonald 15
Oct 1924; footnote, cited in Owen Journals Vol. 1, 43. There is an un-substantiated rumor that Ogden had cached gold on his
property that he couldn’t find after his brain injury. Weisel, 104. Michael Ogden died in Montana Territory, unknown date.
Wheeler, 183. His wife Angelique went on to marry Louie Dandyjim about 1866; and thirdly, Louie Finley, about 1891.”
Felsman, via Alix Christie, pers. comm.
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Soon after leaving Fort Connah in August, ”Michael Ogdin”(#10) is listed as a half-breed trader, “HB”, in this1860 U.S.
Fed Census 24-25 Sept; he & his wife “Angelick Ogdin” (#11-15) & their 4 young children in the Bitter Root Valley*,
Spokane, W. T. “Colville Valley” post office are living next to Catherine McDonald (#16) (Angelique’s half-sister) & her 7
children, (#17-22) including Duncan, age 11. (Catherine’s husband Angus McDonald was stationed at Ft. Colville from
1856-1872, Angus is not listed on this Sep 1860 Fed. Census as living with Catherine & children which was not unusual
as the couple frequently traveled apart & lived in separate locations.) FN Weisel mistakenly suggests that Angelique may be
Michael’s sister, 104.*At 1st glance, it would appear that the geographic designation “Bitterroot Valley”, Spokane County, Washington
Territory, and “Colville Valley” are in error on this census report. However, Missoula Co was not created (from Spokane Co.) until 3
months later on Dec 1860. Koelbel,10, 17.
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McDonald, Angus was born in Scotland in 1816. He was a prominent figure in the Pacific Northwest fur trade,
and served the HBC from 1838-1872. He was 1st sent to Fort Colvile, in the Columbian District 1839-40 and
then was stationed at Fort Hall in 1840 where he was “under the command of his uncle, Archibald McDonald.
During this time he was taught the Flathead trade by Francis Ermatinger, <who was clerk, then chief trader
there, between 1838-1842> as indicated in a letter sent from Fort Colville by Archie McDonald to Edward
Ermatinger on April 2, 1840.” Courchane 6. Cited from “This Blessed Wilderness - Archibald McDonald’s Letters from the
Columbia, 1822-44” edited by Jean Murray Cole, UBC Press, Vancouver/Toronto, 2001, page 152.

Angus’ daughter, Christina McDonald McKenzie Williams, made a voice recording of a story of her life, which
was transcribed by the Eastern WA Historical Society: “Father and mother were married <first> at old Fort Hall
in southern Idaho, in 1842, the civil ceremony being performed by <Chief Trader> Captain <Richard> Grant
of the HBC. At Fort Colville father and mother were again united in marriage by a Catholic marriage ceremony
performed by Father Joset.” 108. This 2nd marriage took place in 1854, at Catherine’s request.
Catherine was 1/2 Nez Perce, 1/4 Mohawk, and 1/4 white, the daughter of Baptiste "Coquin" Bonaparte and
Margaret De Naie Eugene Felsman email 1/18. She was the cousin of Chief Eagle-of-the Light and kin to Chief
Looking Glass. The couple had twelve children. Partoll, Angus McDonald, p. 139.
“My oldest brother, John, was born at Fort Hall, in 1845, and I followed next on the 20th of September, 1847,
being born on the Big Camas Prairie near what is now Boise, Idaho. When I was ten days old I was taken to
the old Hudson's Bay Company post at Post Creek in the Flathead country. <9/30/1847>. Shortly after,

father was transferred in charge of the Hudson's Bay Company post, Fort Colville… we moved there in 1852…
Going in we camped at the "fishery" on the Little Spokane-the former site of Spokane House.“ Williams, 107108<Angus’s daughter>
In 1852 Angus returned to take charge of Fort Colvile and in 1853, he was promoted to Chief Trader in charge
of Fort Colville and the smaller interior posts of Fort Shepherd, Kootenais, Flathead, and Okanogan. Partoll,
Angus McDonald, 140. Catherine & the children were sent by Angus on extended visits back to “the buffalo
plains in Montana” for their safety, among the Flatheads, during the Indian wars of 1856 & 1858* although,
they were never in any danger from the Indians at Fort Colville. Williams, 109. When Angus retired from the
Company in 1871, he came back to western Montana Territory to “claim the site of his former home….A liberal
verbal lease had been granted Angus by the Flathead-Salish Indians, and they welcomed his return to their
country.…… By the fall of 1872 a large house had been built near the fort, constructed of logs, rough-sawed
lumber, and adobe brick. This was the McDonald ‘mansion’ to house the parents and the large family.
Frequently the teepees of visiting friends surrounded the home. And the large pasture was picketed with the
horses of the guests.” Partoll, Angus McDonald, 144-45. “Angus McDonald prospered in the cattle business; at
one time his herd numbered 2,000 head, and the ranch carried 200 horses. Remaining in the valley, his sons
Tom, Joe, Duncan, and Angus C. also entered the livestock field and thrived.” COURCHANE, 44 cited from The
Fabulous Flathead, the Story of the Development of Montana’s Flathead Indian Reservation, as told to Sharon Bergman
by J.F. McAlear, President of the Reservation Pioneers, 1962, The Reservation Pioneers, Inc. & Treasure State
Publishing Co. pp. 45-46. Duncan stated that his father turned down “the position of chief factor of the Caledonia
district, in British Columbia” as he preferred to return to the “old Flathead Post on Post Creek”. Daily Missoulian
19 Dec 1915.He spent the rest of his life on the Flathead Indian Reservation until his death in 1889.*The socalled “Yakima War” later joined by Cayuse tribe resulted from tensions surrounding treaty land resolutions & the
murder of U.S. Indian agent James Bolon by young Yakima warriors. Christina indicates that the family re-located to
“Horse Plains, now Plains Montana” in 1870. Williams, 109, 114.

See pp. 75 & 85 for McDonald cemetery photos in the Fort Connah Restoration Society history section.

RECOMMENDED TITLE FOR FURTHER READING
ANDERSON, STEVE A. Angus McDonald of the Great Divide-The Uncommon Life of a Fur Trader, 1816-1889
Coeur d’Alene, Idaho: Museum of North Idaho Press, 2011. (includes photos & drawings of Angus).
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Duncan McDonald Building: Left, restoration begins c. 1970’s Right: Today, it is home of Four Winds Trading Post in St. Ignatius

L:Looking down the Jocko R. in Ravalli Montana, Duncan McDonald's home (center) & orchard. Mt. Hist. Society Helena
R: St. Ignatius Mission Catholic Cemetery, Duncan McDonald Gravestone, 1849-1937, photo by author 2014

Mcdonald, Duncan He was Angus’s son & the last trader at Ft. Connah, from Christmas Eve 1867 to it’s
closure in Spring 1871. On March 31, 1849 Angus McDonald’s son, Duncan was born at the post. Duncan
“was well versed in the native history of the region and had the fondest recollections of the old post, of which,
incidentally, he was the last custodian.” Partoll, footnote 3, 400. McDonald descendant & author Alex Christie
describes him as “the most prominent mixed-blood spokesman in Montana’s history”. Christie-Reed, 93
“Relatives of Margaret McDonald”, 2019. Duncan married Louise Quil-soo-see or Red Sleep at a Catholic
ceremony 6 May 1875. “They had previously been married by Indian custom for 2 years. According to Duncan
she was Salish/NezPerce, but she was enrolled as a full-blood Pend d’Oreille.” Bigart, Duncan McDonald, 2021. Between 1885-1891, he established a hotel, store, restaurant, stageline and ranch near the Northern
Pacific train station in the little town of Ravalli. Bigart, Duncan McDonald, 63-74. SEE PHOTOS ABOVE. “When
the Northern Pacific Railway was built through Arlee, Ravalli, and Dixon, Duncan McDonald obtained a
contract to furnish the road crews with beef, and the venture proved to be quite profitable.” Courchane, 44, citing
J.F. McAlear, The Fabulous Flathead, 45-46.

In 1923 “Duncan McDonald suggested that something should be done by the newly organized Lake county to
preserve, as a land mark, the old Hudson's Bay trading post on Post Creek which had been erected by his
father, Angus McDonald, Sr., in 1847….. ‘The old log buildings are fast falling into decay, and something
should be done to preserve the historic landmark.’” Courchane, 55. Cited from The St. Ignatius Post, Fri., July 13,
1923, 4. At this same visit to the newspaper office, Duncan proposed a “large reservation-wide celebration to
be held at the Fort Connah site.” Bigart, 170. His wife Louise died in 1928. Ibid, 21. He died in 1937 at age 88,
“the last surviving child of the McDonalds.” Partoll, Angus McDonald, 138.
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Duncan McDonald in his later years, Arlee MT. Rare, previously unpublished, snapshot; date unknown.
Preston Miller Collection.

RECOMMENDED TITLE FOR FURTHER READING:
BIGART, ROBERT & JOSEPH MCDONALD Duncan McDonald, Flathead Indian Reservation Leader &
Cultural Broker, 1849-1937 Pablo, Montana: SKC Press, 2016.

“MacTavish , Dugald was a chief factor for the HBC & had been in the Pacific NW for more than 30 years.”
Partoll 1939:408 cited from Weisel p. 105. Born in Scotland in 1817, he joined the HBC as an apprentice clerk in
1833. It was in 1839 that he was assigned as a clerk to the counting house of Fort Vancouver where he spent
the next 8 years. From 1846-1852 he was the outpost manager in Hawaii. “He returned to Fort Vancouver in
September 1853 when he became joint manager of the newly formed HBC’s Oregon Department with Peter
Skene Ogden Sr. When Ogden died one year later, in 1854, he became sole manager. Watson, 611.This
department was responsible for the land & posts in the U. S. which retained the “possessory rights” by the
1846 Oregon Treaty. During the Indian wars of 1855-1856, Chief Factor Mactavish had to order Fort Hall to be
abandoned & sent $100,000 worth of supplies to the Oregon & Washington Territory volunteers. Sampson, 4.
He died suddenly of heart disease in Montreal on May 24,1871. FN “According to Edward Huggins, McTavish
was an aloof bachelor who despised anything unclean or messy and, in the later years of his life, became a
hypochondriac. As a touch of irony, he died while taking a bath.” Watson, 611. See letter written to him by
Angus McDonald in 1856 regarding Ft. Connah’s rights to the Indian trade on the Flathead Reservation, pp. 20-21.
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McLaurin, Lachlan (also spelled McLaughlin, McLaren, or McGauvin) Courchane, 40 . 4th clerk At Ft. Connah;
took over from Michael Ogden in 1861 until 1865. He was married to a daughter of Richard Grant, HBC trader
at Fort Hall, Idaho. “ The third student to register at the Sisters of Charity’s school of St. Ignatius was the wife
of Lachlan McLaurin of Fort Connah, which was a few miles away. She was listed as M. Grant. Mrs. McLearen
stayed at the school from 8 Dec 1864-23 Feb 1865. She was fifteen years old …& “registered in the ‘Tribal
Column’ as Metisse”, (meaning mixed blood.) Courchane ,40. Cited from Mission Valley News, 1 Jul 1976, 13.
Weisel describes a James McIver c. 1859, as a “HBC man who spent some time at Ft. Connah, 11, footnote ;
About 1859, Angus McLeod, HBC trader from Fort Colville & McIver “settled on Two Creeks….near present
day Missoula-later, during the 1860’s McIver was living at Ft. Connah with “some fellow Scots” –McLaurin,
McLeod & Montgomery, ibid, 106. Also see p. 68, description of the Scotsman Lachlan at John Owen’s New
Year’s Eve Party, Jan 1861. Of several short-lived trading posts that were reported in the Flathead Valley: “In
1867 Laughlin McLaurin was reportedly running a trading post on Ashley Creek (near today's Kalispell) for the
HBC”. McKay, U. S. Forest Service website: http://npshistory.com/publications/usfs/region/1/flathead/history/chap1.htm
citing Flathead County Superintendent 1956,17; Schafer 1973, 2; Shaw 1967, 3.
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Fitzstubbs, Napolean, Postmaster 5th at Ft. Connah in fall of 1865. His background is not at all typical of an
HBC employee: He was born in New South Wales, Australia to a prominent Sydney family of musicians &
composers. His father was Thomas Stubbs; mother Ann Fitz. He is listed as an “amateur guitarist” performing
at a concert in Calcutta India in 1855 when shortly afterwards he left the family & enlisted in the *28th regiment
there in Oct 1855 as an ensign. Later the regiment was sent to Malta, 1858. He briefly went to England & by
1859-60 was in Canada. https://www.sydney.edu.au/paradisec/australharmony/stubbs-thomas-and-descendents.php#napoleon
It is said that in 1860 “Captain Napoleon Fitz Stubb… an officer in the North Gloucestershire Regiment”*arrived
on the west coast of Canada on the merchant ship Althestan in 1860. He “circumnavigated Vancouver
Island..aboard the yacht Templar’ which resulted in Stubbs Island being named after him in 1861. FN Stubbs
Island is the oldest settlement on the west coast of Vancouver Island, British Columbia. The principal village there…“Clayoquot became
one of the first trading posts outside of Fort Victoria around 1860. ” By 1890 it was under the jurisdiction of the HBC where ships
headed for the Bering Sea were outfitted. https://www.gotofino.com/tofinoabouttofino/clayoquot-islandstubbs-island/

*the 28th North Gloucestershire Regiment was a “line infantry regiment of the British Army, raised in 1694.”
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/28th_(North_Gloucestershire)_Regiment_of_Foot

The only HBC archival record of Fitz Stubbs’ short tenure (1 year or less) with the Company is of his time at
Fort Connah. He must have met Mary Anne Campaville, a full-blood Nez Perce before his assignment to Ft.
Connah because their child, Cecilia Stub/Stubbs/Fitztubb, was born in 1864 on the Nez Perce Reservation in
Idaho Territory. Her Indian name was Fah-Tzin-Noo. Ancestry.com, U.S. Indian Census Rolls, Flathead. 18861893. #1060; Death Certificate of son Louis Tellier lists mother as “Cecil Fitztubb.” Most likely he met Mary Anne
through her Aunt, Angus McDonald’s wife Catherine or ½ Aunt Angelic Ogden Finley, wife of Michael Ogden.
Cecilia’s grand-mother was Antoinette aka Elizabeth Tah-Tsin-No or Altsnoo, full blood Nez Perce. Ancestry.com,
BIA Flathead Chart for Cecilia Stub Tellier.
Napoleon was no longer part of her life & had returned to Canada, date unknown. Captain Fitz Stubbs became
“stipendiary magistrate & gold commissioner for West Kootenay, with headquarters at Nelson, in the provincial
government service.” He died in Canada in 1903. Ancestry. Com ; Walbran, John T., British Columbia coast names,
1592-1906 : their origin and history, with map and illustrations. Ottawa: Government Print. Bureau, 1909, 475.

Cecile (FitzStubbs) Tellier & her mother came to live on the Flathead Reservation sometime after the 1877 Nez
Perce Battle at Big Hole (south of Darby MT.). “Big Cecille” came to be known as the “Belle of the Flathead”
due to her appearance in all parades, lavishly decked out in beadwork on a horse well decorated with fancy
saddles, bridles, hackamores, etc. She had trunks of beadwork donated by other tribal members in the
community. She was the subject of many postcards & photographs in the early 1900’s. Tellier, Charmel B.,
Confederated Salish Kootenai Tribal newspaper, Char-Koosta News for 30 Mar 1988, 5. The 1900 U. S. Indian Census
lists her as ½ Nez Perce-father white, mother Nez Perce. She married a Francois Finley (Flathead) who died c.
1884. Later in 1887 she married Louie Tellier (he was 1/2 Pend d’Oreille). She died in 1938 in St. Ignatius, MT.
https://www.ancestry.com/familytree/person/tree/59452600/person/30303696233/facts Pictured below, postcards, Preston Miller Coll.
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McKenzie, James was the Post Master at Fort Connah, from Fall 1866 to Winter 1867. Later, he married
Angus McDonald’s daughter Christina, who wrote a detailed account of her life, which is the primary source
of information on Mr. McKenzie. (Not much is found about him in the HBC Archives.) In her recorded memoirs
she related that her “first husband…. James McKenzie, a Scotchman, was a clerk of the Hudson's Bay
Company under father at Fort Colville.…At <Fort>Victoria, in 1870, my husband James McKenzie was
promoted to Chief Trader at Kamloops and we at once established ourselves there.” McKenzie Williams, 114.
Angus wrote to his son-in-law, James McKenzie from Fort Colvile on June 4, 1870 “See Duncans fixd at the
Flat-Head Post and if you join your fate with mine North or somewhere I'll do everything in my power to help you

and make you happy.” Courchane, 45. When Fort Colville was closed in 1871, his wife Christina McKenzie claims
that her husband was “the last clerk at the post” and that together, along with a man called Joe LeFleur, they
transported the records from there to <Fort>Victoria B.C. They also carried bags of gold dust! Angus wrote of
McKenzie’s fine “Highland voice” when he sang one Sunday at the English church at New Westminister B. C. He
laments that he never sang there again. Ibid, 45. In 1872 McKenzie resigned from the company....”He now
opened a trading post of his own <at Kamloops> which Mr. McKenzie operated until his death< one year later
age c. 35>. In 1873… Upon Mr. McKenzie's death <Christina> was appointed administrator of his estate and
took charge of and ran the trading post at Kamloops in competition with the Hudson's Bay Company and the
independent traders, “…a woman and with limited capital. I more than held my own with them, for I was raised
in the fur trade, and had been a companion of my father so long that I knew the business thoroughly.” McKenzie
Williams, 114-115. Christina ran Kamloops Trading Post until 1877 when she sold out. “After a short time at
Shuswaps Prairie she moved to Cow Creek, Montana.” Courchane, 43. She died in Spokane WA in 1925.
https://images.findagrave.com/photos/2020/319/218578365_8ad0805c-affb-4041-9c34-18619d8ce35d.jpeg

Canoe Manned by Voyageurs Passing a Waterfall (Canada), by Frances Anne Hopkins, 1869. Canada) Image: Library and
Archives NOTE: HBC FLAG
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Simpson, Sir George governor of the Hudson's Bay Company from 1826-1860 (born in Scotland about 1787died at Lachine, Canada Sept 1860.) He started with the HBC in 1818 in London & from there was transferred
to British North America. When the 2 companies <NWC-HBC>merged in 1821, Simpson was made governor
of the large Northern Department, and 5 years later became governor “of all the HBC trading companies in
British North America.” Watson, 870. He greatly expanded this trade region by tirelessly travelling by canoe
across large geographical areas of Canada, becoming intimately aware of the operation of each trading post
that he visited. He held this position until his death. … From 1833 Simpson made his headquarters at Lachine,
outside Montréal. https://www.canadiangeographic.ca/article/explore-presents-hbc-bonus-episode-sir-george-simpson He
was knighted in 1841. Watson, 870.
“Prior to marrying his cousin, Frances Ramsey Simpson, in 1830, George Simpson coupled with Betsey
Sinclair the mixed descent daughter of a HBC officer in 1821, and Margaret Taylor (another mixed descent
HBC offspring) in about 1826… It has been speculated that he also had numerous other children with several
unnamed native women.” He had 5 legitimate children with Frances. Watson, 870. Author James Raffen says
he knows of at least 13 illegitimate children fathered by Simpson, who himself was an illegitimate child.
https://www.canadiangeographic.ca/article/explore-presents-hbc-bonus-episode-sir-george-simpson See letter written by
Simpson in 1856 regarding Ft. Connah’s rights to the Indian trade on the Flathead Reservation, p. 22.
RECOMMENDED TITLES FOR FURTHER READING: JAMES RAFFAN, Emperor of the North, Sir George
Simpson and the Remarkable Story of the Hudson’s Bay Company.
J.S. GALBRAITH, The Little Emperor: Governor Simpson of the Hudson's Bay Company (1976)
Simpson, George Stewart mixed-blood, an illegitimate son of the HBC Governor George Simpson joined the
HBC at Fort Vancouver at the age of 13.
James Raffen, author of “Emperor of the North: Sir George Simpson” says this about Sir George Simpson’s
son, George:
“While Simpson tended to his labours in Lachine, Margaret Taylor ‘gave birth at York Factory in
February 1827 to a bouncing baby boy, whom she named George Stewart Simpson. Simpson met the
child for the first time that summer…On his way back upriver in September, to return to Lachine, he jotted
off another quick private note to <Dugald> McTavish, in which his paternal responsibilities were given
their usual shrug. ‘Pray keep a sharp look out upon Madam, if she behaves well let her be treated
accordingly but on the contrary [be] sent about her business and the child taken from her.’ That was the
Governor’s attitude toward his mixed blood mistress and son. The next time he met Margaret, Governor
Simpson was married to his cousin, and he rushed through Fort Alexander, where Margaret was now
living, so as to avoid having to ‘introduce his.. unsuspecting English wife to his half-Chipewyan wife, who
had been counting the days until his return.’ ..But it appears that Governor Simpson did not entirely
abandon his illegitimate children. Both George and his brother, John, were sent West of the Rocky
Mountains.” ”Raffen cited by Nancy Anderson at https://nancymargueriteanderson.com/simpson/
“George came to Fort Vancouver as a boy of eight with the 1836 Brigade In 1841, he joined the HBC, likely at Fort
Vancouver, and joined his father, Sir George Simpson, for a voyage to Honolulu where he spent the next four years
in apprenticeship.” Watson, 868. See George’s description of his time spent at Ft. Connah in Aug 1857, p. 11. By Apr 1849,
George was a clerk at Fort Kamloops, Thompson River area; James Douglas reported to Gov. Simpson that he
considered him “active & useful.” He was found at Ft. Victoria sometime after Feb. 1850, having “come out with the
brigade.” Douglas calls him “very attentive, smart & active & a good pens man….” In June 1857 George married
Isabella Yale, daughter of James Murray Yale, in a colorful wedding ceremony performed by Governor Sir James
Douglas. Aurelia, a sister to Isabella, was married at the same time and recalled the event: Upon a signal 7 guns
were fired from the fort as a salute to the weddings of the Chief Traders’s daughters. “Mr. Ogden (of Stuart Lake)
<probably refers to Peter Ogden Jr who “held a responsible post at Ft. Kamloops” at that time> suggested a canoe
ride after the ceremonies, so the boats were brought out manned by the voyageurs. The Governor, the chief trader
& bridal party took the 1st canoe..& paddled up the Fraser River….”. https://nancymargueriteanderson.com/simpson/
Together the couple had four children. “He rose through the ranks and around 1858 became Chief Trader.” In that
capacity he spent 2 years at Fort Dunvegan, Athabasca Dept returning to the coast in 1864. He died in Victoria B. C.
in 1894. Watson, 868.
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“Thompson, David (1770 - 1887) Birth: London, England - April 30, 1770 (born to Welsh parents) Death: Quebec February 10, 1887” Watson, 924 Renowned cartographer & surveyor apprenticed with the HBC in 1784 left to
become a NWC partner in 1797. “David Thompson is a hero in Canada, yet has remained largely unknown in the
United States.” ….despite his extensive explorations in present-day Montana, Idaho, Washington, and Oregon as
well as Canadian British Columbia and Alberta. Thompson was probably the 1st white man to see the Flathead valley.
<The American heroes, Lewis & Clark, did not travel further north than Lolo near Missoula in what is now western
Montana.> He set up a camp & lived with the Indians at Salish Lake (now called Flathead Lake) thru 1810. When he left
in 1812 to continue mapping the Columbia River he left his trusted lieutenant Jocko Finley behind to establish trading
posts in the region. http//en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jacques Raphael Finley Thompson was the first person to map the entire
Columbia River. His field journals contain some of the earliest written accounts of the Indians & natural history of
American & Canadian Pacific Northwest. Nisbet, book promotion adv. “David Thompson produced volumes of
exquisitely drawn maps covering an area of over two million square miles .. of North America.” Thompson was
given the task of establishing trading posts on the Pacific slope. He founded Kootenae House (1807) <in B. C.,
Canada>, Spokane House (1810), Kullyspell [Kalispell] House (1809) and Saleesh [Salish] or Flathead House
(1809). Watson, 924. He was not fully recognized for his achievements as a geographer until after his death at age
87 in Montreal. https://www.britannica.com/biography/David-Thompson-English-explorer
RECOMMENDED READING: JACK NISBET, The Mapmaker’s Eye, David Thompson on the Columbia Plateau, 2005 & Sources of the

River, Tracking David Thompson Across North America, Penguin Random House Publ.
HAYWOOD, CARL W. Sometimes Only Horses to Eat, Rockman’s Trading Post, Thompson Falls, MT 2008.

Finlay, Jacques Raphael AKA “Jacko, Jacka, Jocko, Jacco, Jaco, Jaccot, Jacquot, Jackie” Watson, 372-373
Jacques Raphael “Jocko” Finlay or (Finley) was a Metis (mixed blood or “half breed”) born in Canada 1768; died in
1828. He was the son of James Finlay, a Scottish NWC fur trader and Christiana Youel, a Chippewa Woman. He
was a trail blazer, interpreter & scout for famed explorer David Thompson. His sons David & Francoise worked at
Fort Connah (called new Flathead Fort at the time) c. 1846 during Neil McArthur’s tenure when the original
building was being constructed, see page 11. Jocko Finley achieved the highest position for a Metis within the fur
trading company when he became a clerk. He received the same pay as David Thompson, the English-born
explorer & surveyor, probably due to Jocko’s expertise as a scout. David Thompson was amongst the 1st white
men to see what is now known as the Mission Valley (originally known as the Jocko Valley). (Although Lewis &
Clark have gotten all of the American publicity for exploration at this time, they did not come here.) In 1806
Thompson sent Jocko to blaze the trail through the Rocky Mountains across the continental divide. Thompson
followed in 1807 employing Jocko in his discovery & mapping of the Columbia River, scouting, storing provisions
and building canoes.” “ In 1810 he <Jocko Finley> sited and built Spokane House, the first trading post in the
present-day state of Washington”. Thompson left this region in 1812, but his trusted lieutenant, Jocko Finley,
remained, setting up trading posts in the region. Finley Point, on the lake northeast of Polson, was named for
Finley's grandson, Piol. Haywood, 9-14, 93-98. Fahey 27-31; 89-112; 129.Nisbet, https://www.historylink.org/File/8411
Many of Finley's descendants live here on the Flathead Reservation today, which was originally referred to as the
Jocko Reservation. “He died at about the age of sixty at Spokane House and at his request his body was buried
under one of the bastions.” Watson, 372 . Also see pp. 71-72, glossary of places having to do with “JOCKO” geographical
names on the Flathead Indian Reservation.

Finlay, Francois Benetsee b. Canada 1805 died before 1873, possibly on the Flathead Indian Reservation. He was the
son of Jocko Finley & a Chippewa woman. He most likely spent his earlier years with his father at Spokane House. Upon
his father’s death in 1828, he worked for HBC until 1842 when he quit to become an independent trader; he traded
in.,”everything from beads and cloth, to powder and lead with the native peoples.” By 1842, he was with his family at the
Finley Camp at Hellgate. In 1846, he helped Neil McLean McArthur to build the new HBC Flathead post, later named
Fort Connah. He may be best remembered for discovering gold in Montana at his property on what was named
Benetsee Creek (Gold Creek, Powell Co., Montana) in 1851 or 1852. “There are many versions of his discovery but it
appears that he took gold dust that he obtained from his creek to Angus McDonald at Fort Connah; it was sent away
and pronounced pure.” It was ten years later that the Montana gold rush actually started. During the 1860 Federal Census
he is in the Bitterroot Valley, described as a half-breed trapper & hunter, value of his personal estate, $2000. (See entry
#39, “Francis Phinley”, # 40 wife “Susan” on p. 31 for actual census record. Also, see newspaper article c. 1970, p. 74). He had
one wife and possibly fifteen children, according to descendants.” His life after that time is not known but it is assumed
that he continued living in the area and died before 1873. Watson, 372-373
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IMPORTANT HISTORICAL FIGURES (NON-HBC) Alphabetically listed
Adams, Thomas an artist & civil engineer with the Stevens’ Pacific Railroad Survey in 1853-1854. He was
appointed special U.S. Government Indian Agent in Jan. 1854 to the Flathead Indian Reservation for the
period of time when the Hellgate Treaty was being negotiated. “I propose that he now continue in the Eastern
District till relieved by Dr. Lansdale.” Manypenny letter, 8 July 1854 He continued as sub-agent in 1855
concurrent with Lansdale as full agent. The Fort Owen ledger indicates he was the 1st purchaser for the Dept of
Indian Affairs; he also made purchases on behalf of the Pacific railroad survey party. He wrote an early
description of the buildings at Fort Connah (see pp. 15-16). He remained in the Bitterroot as an independent
stock trader from 1857 (& also was prospecting for gold in ’58) until 1864 when he went east. By 1866 he was
farming in Maryland. Flathead Treaty Council, 286. Weisel, 88-89; 107.
Lansdale, Dr. Richard Hyatt; Physician, Indian Agent, Civil Servant & Explorer. A forgotten pioneer
whose comprehensive life story has not yet been written.** Weisel, uncharacteristically, called him “quite a
fellow”, without knowing much of Lansdale’s history. p. 110. Born in Maryland in 1811, he was orphaned at age
10 and then raised by a physician who was called to the Methodist mission amongst the Wyandotte Indians in
Ohio and was able to end a fatal epidemic there. Sabin, obituary, Miami Union Newspaper, Troy OH 7 Aprl 1873.
Lansdale was so strongly influenced by his guardian’s religion and dedication to service for Indian people that
he modeled his own life after him. Soon he became a physician himself <no license was required at this early
date> and traveled west to the Pacific Coast, stopping on the way in St. Joseph, Missouri in 1847 to join a MO
battalion of mounted volunteers during the Mexican War. He was discharged in 1848 and in the Spring 1849
“joins a California emigrant party & crosses the plains with ox teams*, via Salt Lake City, to Sacramento in the
fall. …The gold mining offered no inducement to the doctor.” Cook, 23. By October 1850, he obtained one of
the earliest Oregon Territory donation land grants which was on Whidbey Island in Puget Sound at a time
when Seattle was still a tiny village. He was one of the 1st permanent settlers there and personally named
several towns on the island while holding the title of justice of peace and also practicing medicine. Next, he
explored the Yakima valley, following old Indian trails, which became the first survey by a white man through
Yakima Pass in the Cascade Mountains. It became a major trail for settlers & eventually a well-known highway.
In the meantime, he served as Election Clerk in Clarke Co., O. T., the 2nd postmaster of Oregon Territory north
of the Columbia River, charter member of the 1st Methodist church in Olympia, and also platted the town of
Vancouver, then in O. T. All the while practicing as a physician! After Washington Territory was established in
1853, Gov. Isaac Stevens appointed Lansdale as the first full U. S. Indian Agent in the territory calling him “an
old resident of Oregon and Washington Territories—He is a physician and is much respected and has the good will of
the Indians.” Microfilm Reel 907 ,W.T. Supt Of Ind Affrs-Na234-Letter from Gov. Stevens to Comm. Of Ind Affrs.,
Manypenny, Jul 1854. Lansdale began his “official journal” at the time of his appointment, summer of 1854
concluding in April 1858. The original unpublished journal is at Yale University, Beineke Library and is only
available on microfilm. This significant time period of his journals includes his travel with the 1855 Stevens’
treaty party where he was one of the notable white signers of several Indian land treaties including the Hellgate
Treaty on July 7, 1855 with the Flathead (Salish), Upper Pend’Oreille & the Kootenay tribes at Council Grove,
on the Clark Fork River near present day Missoula Montana; Lansdale established the 1st Indian agency here
and also determined the location for the new Flathead Indian Reservation. There has been much confusion &
misinformation published regarding the roles of Agents Owen & Lansdale on the Flathead Reservation. See
pp. 24-25 for the detailed facts. After leaving the Flathead Res. in Aug. 1856, he continued to work as Indian
agent at the headquarters in Olympia W. T., analyzing Indian depredation claims of the “War of 1855” and
establishing 4 new reservations on Puget Sound; also, distributing goods to these reservations. In Aug. 1857,
one year after leaving, he returned to the Flathead Reservation to auction “public goods” & permanently close
the Flathead agency near Dixon leaving agent Owen in charge, working from his trading post known as Fort
Owen. Lansdale, Personal & Official Journals, 1854-1858. Oregon & Washington Superintendencies were
combined into one department on August 18, 1857. This new administration was moved to Salem, O. T. and
Lansdale now had the title of Indian agent for W. T. east of the Cascades. “He <agent Lansdale>was made
responsible for the Nez Perce, Flathead and Coeur d’Alene Indians” in his capacity as agent at the Dalles. Natl.
Archives pamphlet M5, p. 5. His journal ends on 1 Aprl 1858 and soon his re-assignment was to White Salmon, a
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town on the Columbia River, in order to set up a temporary location for the Yakima Tribe (which was made up
of 14 confederated tribes; as one nation, the largest tribe in W. T.) who were being removed from this vicinity.
On 2 Jun 1859, upon ratification of the Yakima Treaty, Lansdale was instructed to set up a new reservation for
the Yakimas at Fort Simcoe, a previous military fort under management of the Dept of Ind. Affairs. In the
meantime, 12 Sep 1860, he married his 2nd white wife (his 1st marriage was in OH in 1838, wife died 3 years
later) & petitioned to have her father, a prominent Oregon City merchant, granted permission to trade goods
with the Indians. Fort Simcoe was his last assignment as full Indian agent, because he was fired on 25 Dec
1860 for obscure political reasons. He resisted and didn’t leave until sometime after 17 Oct 1861. He was
forced to return to the east coast* to settle money due him that was being withheld by the Dept. of Indian
Affairs. He returned* to Oregon in the spring 1862 and obtained a position as Clerk of the Circuit Court for 2
years at The Dalles, Wasco Co. Oregon. “At the time of its creation in 1854, Wasco County was the largest county
ever formed in the United States.” Later, 17 counties were formed from it.

http://www.courts.oregon.gov/wasco/Pages/index.aspx

In 1864, he went back east* to Washington D.C. to obtain final settlement on $10,000 due him as Indian agent.
From there he moved, with his family, to NYC to attend NYU Medical School where he obtained an official
medical degree in 1867. He wasted no time returning to Oregon* where he practiced medicine and in 1870
relocated to W. T. to continue to practice medicine in Tacoma and took a job as the postmaster there until
leaving the job in Feb 1872. In 1873, he was appointed U. S. government physician at the Skokomish Agency
to “Twanas” Indians on the Hood Canal where he remained until 1876. In 1877, he contributed to a book, “The
Twana Indians of the Skokomish Reservation in Washington Territory” by Myron Eells. He built a house in
Olympia, in private practice until he returned to the Indian Service in 1879. While residing in Olympia he served
1 year as government physician in charge of the Quinault Indian Agency. Throughout his lifetime, Lansdale
bought & sold properties. In 1880, he retired from active duty as a physician in order to see to his various
properties, at this time, rentals in Seattle. He & his wife were active members of the Methodist church
throughout their lifetime. They had 4 children. 1898 April 19 at age 86 Lansdale died from “Exhaustion from
Old Age” in Olympia, Thurston co. WA. **The author has used multiple sources not listed here, from her notes for
the biography on “R. H. Lansdale, Forgotten Pioneer” (working title) soon to be published.
*INTERCONTINENTAL TRAVEL BETWEEN THE EAST & WEST COASTS OF AMERICA 1860-1869
Exemplified by the journeys of Dr. Richard .H. Lansdale
*Landale travels from the Northwest to the East Coast from the West Coast & back two times; 1st in 61, returns,
spring 1862 and 2nd with his wife in 1864 returns in 1867 with wife & baby on return! The only documented travel
route for Lansdale is for his initial trip to the West Coast in the spring, 1849 when he ..“joins a California emigrant
party & crosses the plains with ox teams, via Salt Lake City, to Sacramento”. Cook, 23. Others were known to have
taken a combination sea and land route: “The California Gold Rush, starting in 1849, brought a large increase in the
transportation of people from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Steamships brought gold diggers from eastern US ports,
who trekked across the isthmus by foot, horse, and later rail. On the Pacific side, they boarded Pacific Mail
Steamship Company vessels headed for San Francisco.”
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_rail_transportation_in_the_United_States#Civil_War_and_Reconstruction

It is known that Lansdale’s (2nd) wife had arrived with her family from NYC to Oregon territory around Cape Horn in
1851. Lansdale made several trips on horseback back & forth to the Flathead Reservation, when he was Indian
agent there, from Salem & Olympia across the Rocky Mountains, a rugged 500 miles each way. When Lansdale
returns to the East Coast in ‘61 how did he travel? The Civil War caused delays in the work on the transcontinental
railroad opening for business so that few options were available for travel prior to 1869. By 1857, however, it was
only travel from the Northwest that took longer than one month to reach New York City.
https://www.inverse.com/article/27562-m Other than the Panama route, stagecoach would be too expensive-emigrant
wagons would probably be going west only and would take 4-5 months (120 to 170 days) for the entire route. When
Lansdale goes to Wash. D. C. in 1861, if travelling without his wife he could have traveled by wagon or by a more
expensive stage coach by crossing the Missouri River by ferry to (and from) St. Joseph, MO, the hub for railway
travel connections, as it was the “westernmost American city accessible by rail” during the Civil War.
https://civilwaronthewesternborder.org/map/st-joseph-missouri He would have completed the final 1000 miles by rail to the east
coast. At this time, the journey would take about 4-6 weeks to St. Joe & 1 week on rails to the east coast.
https://www.inverse.com/article/27562-m
When Lansdale left the west coast with his wife in 1864, returning in 1867 with a baby, they most likely took a
steamship for a shorter trip, comfort & reduced cost- it took 43 days total via the Isthmus of Panama route (after the
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railroad was installed here) whereas around Cape Horn a ship would take100-200 days! “Even before the railroad
was completed, the journey by steamer and across the Isthmus of Panama was faster than the overland trek. It took
around 8 weeks (6 weeks, once the railroad was in operation) compared to around 6 months on the trek across the
plains and the Rocky Mountains.” http://on-historic-routes.com/featured-routes/isthmus-of-panama/ After the completion of the first
transcontinental railroad in 1869 the trip from New York City to San Francisco was only six days!
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_rail_transportation_in_the_United_States#Civil_War_and_Reconstruction

Miller, Henry & wife Minnie Agent Lansdale hired this couple during his journey to Salt Lake City on 30 May 1856
to “go to the Flathead”. Lansdale’s Journal. They were married in 1854 in Ogden UT when she was only 10 years
old; the Mormon community forced Henry out as he refused to join their sect but the couple was later reconciliated
at Fort Hall where Lansdale was persuaded by Louis Maillet to hire them to ‘keep house’ at his agency where they
remained during the winter of 1856-7. “The Flathead agency at the Jocko River became the home of the 1st white
woman <to reside> in Montana.” Maillet, 205-6. Maillet always asserted that she was the first white woman to settle
in what is now the state of Montana.” Bancroft 615; The Anaconda Standard, 11 Aug 1906, p. 7. When the Lansdale
party arrived at Fort Owen in June 1856, the Indian women were “much amused”, as this was the first white woman
they had ever seen & were “astonished’ to see her riding a horse “side-ways”. Weisel 114-115, Fahey p. 104.
When Lansdale wrote to John Owen later from the Dalles in Oct. ’56, he informed him that he (Owen) now had a
new position as special agent and gave him further instructions:
“The Employees at the agency are, Henry Miller, laborer, and Marian Miller, cook, the former at $40
per month, and the latter at $20 pr month. So long as they prove trustworthy, and necessary to the

you will please retain them at those rates of compensation.” Dept of Ind Affairs microfilm reel 22.

service,

Mullan, Capt. John. Explorer, surveyor, lawyer, land speculator. In 1853, 1 year after his graduation from
West Point, he joined Gov. Stevens’ exploration party for the Northern Pacific Rail Road Surveys. In Oct. 1853,
Mullan established a primitive camp near present day Victor MT apx 10 mi south of Fort Owen on the Bitterroot
River naming it Cantonment Stevens, (see p. 67 for full description) which served as a “weather station,
winter quarters, and headquarters for the party's explorations of the intermountain region.” Ewers, 2-4. In
looking for the best wagon route from Ft. Benton to the Pacific, he explored and surveyed the country between
the Rocky and Bitterroot Mountains from Fort Hall northward to Flathead Lake and beyond. In late 1854, he
travelled to the Dalles & Vancouver & then back to the East Coast before returning to start construction of his
military wagon road in 1858. McDermott, Mullan Road, 39-57. Weisel, 66-80 (incl. ledgers from Ft. Owen). “As a
military highway it was unimportant, but it proved invaluable to overland travelers and settlers. By 1866, four
years after its completion, it was estimated that 20,000 persons and a million dollars worth of freight had
passed over Mullan’s Road.” Weisel, 72.
Mullan became very fond of the Flatheads during his time in present-day Western MT & in a report to
Stevens, speaks highly of their character as honest, brave & noble, “the best Indians in the mountains.”
He lamented the ruthless treatment they received by the Blackfeet. Dunbar, 311 -312, vol 2, Owens Journal.
By 1863, Mullan had resigned his army captaincy (not wishing to take sides in the Civil War) and settled in
Walla Walla to farm with his new wife Rebecca at his side. He also promoted business connections to other
ventures along with his brothers, including a Walla Walla Railroad Company all of which failed. He soon
returned to the east coast where he became involved in another business venture that failed; a stagecoach &
railroad line in southern Idaho, and he lost about $12,000. Next, he and his wife moved to San Francisco
where he obtained a law degree and became a land speculator. Unsuccessful again, he finally returned to
Washington DC in 1878 where he continued to practice law until his death at 80 in 1909.
McDermott, Mullan Road, 39-45; Eye of the Explorer, pp. 5-7.
Agent Lansdale criticized Mullan’s map as inaccurate when he travelled to Fort Benton: Lansdale personal
diary, Sept 10 & 29, 1855, pp. 3-4.
“Took course N.W. 2ms. to Bird Tail Rock southwest to Beaver creek, over hills of moderate height; thence to Dearborn river; thence

over hills, along Indian trail & Lt. Mullan’s wagon route …… Our course was southward 1-1/2 to small prickly pear creek, then up that
bottom & across 4 times; then by error, we went up a little creek 3ms. north then back to P.P.C., then up over a stony point & down to

creek, & thinking the wagon route took up a little valley running south, … Lt. Mullan’s map of the wagon routes is very inaccurate, so
as to mislead us…” Two days later he added: “At 9,a.m. struck wagon route & continued onto the Indian trail to east foot of R. Mt
divide with mostly good-some bad places near divide… 30 ms. More errors in Lt. Mullan’s map.”
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Crossing the Hell Gate River. 5 May 1854. Artist, Gustav Sohon. A re-construction of an actual dramatic event
portraying Mullan falling overboard, while two other men attempt his rescue. On this date Mullan & his party were coming
back to Cantonment Stevens from explorations around Flathead Lake. It was necessary to cross the fast moving springmelt river near present-day Missoula MT. Their raft was too small & when it became snagged on the tree that was
anchored to the stream bed they almost drowned. The Hell Gate River is today known as the Clark Fork. One of the other
men may represent Sohon. McDermott, Eye of the Explorer, 152-53. Image from WSU Manuscript Archives & Special
Collections, https://magazine.wsu.edu/web-extra/gallery-gustav-sohon-and-the-mullan-road/

RECOMMENDED FURTHER READING about John Mullan: McDERMOTT, P.D., GRIM, R.E., & MOBLEY, P.
editors The Mullan Road-Carving a Passage Through the Frontier Northwest, 1859-62 Missoula, Montana:
Mountain Press, 2015. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Mullan_(road_builder)
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Peter P. Tofft 1865. FORT OWEN, BITTER ROOT VALLEY, MONTANA TERRITORY This Danish artist spent time at the fort as
John Owen’s guest when Owen complimented him on his accuracy in portraying the fort & it’s surroundings. This is the
south end of the fort, with arched gateway, 2 bastions & the eastern wall. This is the only known depiction of the fort in it’s
completed form. Private Collection in 1927. Now in Boston Museum of Fine Arts. Owen Journals, Plate XI, Dunbar, 223.

JOHN OWEN was born in Pennsylvania in 1818, but not much is known of his life prior to his moving to the
Bitterroot. When the Jesuits in the Bitter Root Valley abandoned St. Mary’s Mission primarily due to Blackfoot
raids, Major (an honorary title, not from military duty) John Owen purchased the property in 1850 and
established a trading post at the site calling it Fort Owen. See more info on the fort, p. 70. When Owen
arrived here he was already married to Nancy, a Snake woman, who remained his faithful companion, until her
death in 1868. Weisel, XXI. FN “’Snake’ was a collective name given to the Northern Paiute, Bannock, and Shoshone
Native American tribes.” https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Snake_Indians
His business fluctuated at first declining from nearly $2000 the first year to only $500 by 1853, dealing mostly
with Indians and half-breeds and a few white mountain men. He left the post feeling discouraged by the
Blackfeet raids as well, and headed west. By luck he met a government official in Spokane who in turn wrote to
Gov. Stevens about Owen’s plight. The official, Saxton, soon arrived in the Bitterroot as part of the 1853-54
survey party headed by Gov. Stevens. As a result, business at the re-established trading post rose to almost
$3000 & Owen was back in business! At that time he sold to newly arrived emigrants between 1853-58 along
the Emigrant Road. His profits dropped down a bit after the survey party left but increased again during the
Hellgate treaty councils in 1855.Weisel, pp. XXV-XXVIII His rapidly expanding enterprise was now in direct
competition with the HBC post at Fort Connah. However, the relationships between Owen & the HBC agents
were very friendly in spite of Owen’s business success. Partoll, 404.
In 1856 Owen had a new added responsibility: concurrent with U. S. Indian Agent’s Lansdale’s tenure, Maj.
John Owen was assigned as a special agent for the Flathead Agency. This occurred on Oct. 13, 1856, after
Gov. Stevens called agent Lansdale back to Olympia the previous July. Lansdale sent John Owen detailed
letters of instructions concerning his new position. Owen fulfilled the role as a special agent from his
headquarters at Ft. Owen in the Bitterroot Valley, but he still reported to Lansdale, his boss, in Olympia via HB
Express. Agent Lansdale, in absentia, was responsible for Owen’s reports as well as quarterly estimates,
funds, employees etc. as he was still in charge of the “Flathead District”- Lansdale in turn sent these reports to
Stevens. Lansdale Journals, 1855-6. According to Partoll, Major John Owen “benefitted materially” by his dual
role as both Indian agent & owner of his trading post, Fort Owen in the Bitter Root Valley. ”It enabled him for
several years <1855-1861> almost to control the Indian trade of the region, much to the disadvantage to the
traders at Fort Connah.” p. 407. Ironically, during these same years, Owen was a very close associate to HBC
Ft. Connah post master Michael Ogden and they often traded, visited, camped & travelled together during
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Ogden’s tenure at Ft. Connah, with a total disregard for Gov. Isaac Steven’s orders for desisting in trade.
Weisel, 103. Owen journals, 1852-1861, frequent entries. Yet, Owen wrote a letter in August, 1856 to Stevens
stating that this illicit trade with the HBC must be stopped! See p. 23. In a complete turnabout, he wrote a letter
in 1859 to Jesuit priest Menetry accusing him of obstructing trade he had authorized for Michael Ogden, then
HBC trader at Ft. Connah. See pp. 25-26. In 1858, Owen was designated a “sub-agent” (*salary the same) but
it was not until Feb. 21, 1861 that Owen was promoted to a full-agent* on the reservation by the new
Superintendent Miller. National Archives Microfilm Publications Pamphlet M5, Washington D.C. ,1975 (*sub agents
& special agents were paid 2/3 of a full agent’s salary).
Owen was well-read and he had an extensive library of books on literature & history, some of which are now in
the MT Historical Society Library. Lt. Mullan remarked that it was “the finest library I have seen on the north
Pacific coast.” Weisel, 247. See partial list of the existing volumes, 247-248. However, Owen was impatient &
demanding regarding government affairs, judging by the number of complaint letters he wrote to government
officials. He was a very social, hospitable person but there are frequent allusions to his own drinking in his
journals. His journals are also full of personal information regarding his pets, his wife, his visitors and minor
details of his everyday life, all with no punctuation! This is in stark contrast to Agent Lansdale’s journals which
have very sparce personal information with exacting punctuation (frequent use of semi-colons!) Lansdale was
a strict teetotaling Methodist and was strongly opposed to liquor. There is a sense that the 2 men, were
complete opposites in personality traits, and were not friends but strictly business associates. See more under
Lansdale’s bio, pp. 41-42.
An annuity given the Flathead tribe in 1859 was credited to Fort Owen while it remained the temporary agency
headquarters. “Goods were issued at the discretion of Owen … His position as agent made it possible for
Owen to control the local Indian trade.” Weisel, See ledgers for the tribe listed here., 108-109. 1859 & 1860 were
the peak years reaching close to $10,000 due to business from Mullan Road construction; the workers were
wintering their livestock in the mild Bitterroot climate. Fort Owen was the closest source of supplies while the
road was being built through Hell Gate Ronde and Hell Gate Canyon. Some of the men settled here and
became permanent customers. Although more people moved into the area, the new road bypassed his post by
35 miles north. “A trading establishment was built by Frank Worden and Christopher Higgins in 1860 near the
mouth of the Bitterroot River and on the military road-the start of competition.” The gold fields were in full
operation by 1862 on Gold Creek.. all resulting in ..”Fort Owen no longer the center of trade, hospitality and
refuge.” Weisel, XXXIX-XXX. At this time, 1862, Owen built the Flathead (Jocko) Agency building near present
day Arlee MT (See footnote p. 25) prior to his resignation as Indian agent later that year. Natl Archives
Pamphlets, 1975. Owen continued to be active at his fort until 1871 when it appears that his excessive drinking
caught up with him and his faculties began to fail. His property was sold off to W. J. McCormick in 1872 for the
large business debts he had incurred and he was hospitalized in Helena for “insanity”* until 1877 when he was
moved back to his childhood city of Philadelphia where he died in 1889. That same year the new owner of Fort
Owen, W. J. McCormick, a prominent citizen of Missoula (& married to Kate Higgins) was killed when he tried
to save the roof of the fort while it was being “ripped off” during a “hurricane”. Weisel, XXX-XXXI. Dunbar, Vol 1,
15-18. See also pp. 17-19, 23-26. Author’s note: *his condition may have been an undiagnosed form of dementia
as his mental condition was described as decreasing over time.

RECOMMENDED FURTHER READING: OWEN, JOHN The Journals & Letters of Major John Owen,
Pioneer of the Northwest, 1850-1871. 2 vols., Seymour Dunbar & Paul C. Phillips, Editors, New York: Edward
Eberstadt, 1927.
WEISEL, GEORGE F. Men and Trade on the Northwest Frontier as shown by the Fort Owen Ledger Missoula,
Montana: Montana State Univ. Press, 1955.
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Stevens, Gov. Isaac (1818-62) became the first Governor of the newly formed Washington Territory in 1853.
Simultaneously, he was appointed the head of the Northern Pacific transcontinental railway to survey a
northern route for a Pacific Railroad. “In 1853 Congress authorized the War Department to ascertain the most
practicable and economical route for a railroad from the Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean." Beineke Rare
book & Manuscript Library, Yale Univ, W. W. Miller Collection, Description of contents. On October 3, 1853, Stevens
ordered Lt. John Mullan to take charge of important investigations, to explore and survey the country between
the Rocky and Bitter-root Mountains from Fort Hall northward to Flathead Lake and beyond.. Ewers, 2-4.
Stevens decided to leave a small party in the Bitterroot Valley through the winter of 1853-54 to make precise
meteorological observations and in particular, to exam of the entrances to the mountain passes. See details
under Cantonment Stevens, p. 67. Beineke Rare book & Manuscript Library, Yale Univ, W. W. Miller Collection,
Description of contents. Later, he wrote a preliminary report published in 1855. Two more comprehensive
volumes were published in1860, which includied 70 color plates primarily made by artists Stanley & Sohon,
who travelled with the survey party. See their bios below. NOTE: These books are rare and valuable and are
scarce in libraries today.

Gov. Stevens was concurrently assigned as the head of the newly established Washington Superintendency of
Indian Affairs. National Archives Microfilm Publications Pamphlet describing M5, claims 1859 Washington D.C. ,1975. In
the years 1854-55, this significant position gave him the responsibility of conducting treaty councils with Indian
tribes in Washington Territory (which included present-day western Montana) in order to pave the way for
white settlement by removing Indian titles to their land. This included an unusual peace treaty between the
Blackfeet and various Plateau tribes (including Salish & Kootenai) which resulted in only a brief peaceful
period. Bigart/ Woodcock, 27.
These land treaties increased the tension in the relationships between whites & Indians which soon brought
about the so-called “Yakima War of 1855”. Richards, 235-37. “Stevens’ use of martial law during the war and his
general Indian policies came under attack. The attacks delayed the final treaty approvals from Congress to
1859.” He had lobbied successfully for approval of the treaties and for the construction of Mullan Road. At the
start of the Civil War, he re-enlisted in the Union Army in 1861, quickly moving up the ranks from colonel to
Brigadier General before he was killed while fighting in VA in 1862. Bigart/Woodcock, 27.
RECOMMENDED READING: RICHARDS, KENT D. Isaac I. Stevens, Young Man in a Hurry. Pullman,
Washington: WA. State Univ. Press, 1993.
John Mix Stanley, artist b. 1814 in NY state. Gov. Stevens appointed him to his survey crew based on Native
American portraits he did for an exhibition in 1846, later displayed in Wash. D. C. (Unfortunately, most of the
over 200 drawings were later destroyed in a fire in 1865). 55 of the 70 plates in the Steven’s survey books are
attributed to Stanley, who was the official artist of the expedition. He did not personally visit all of these sites,
some were drawn by Sohon & others for Stanley to complete later in the studio. However, most of the
“lithographic views” were based on small watercolors drawn in the field. After the expedition was over, he
moved back east finally settling in Detroit MI where his career had started in 1834. His early death there at age
58 in 1872 is attributed to his devastation at losing 50% of his work in the 1865 fire. Out of the over 400
paintings done during his lifetime, about 200 remain. McDermott, Eye of the Explorer 6-7. See more of his work
on pp. 51, 53, 56, 58, 70 & 71.
Gustavus Sohon, “artist, linguist, explorer”. b. 1825 in Germany. Although he left Germany for New York
City to avoid conscription into the Prussian army, at age 26 he enlisted as a private in the U. S. Army, 1852.
His Company was ordered to Fort Dalles on the Columbia River, and as luck would have it, he was one of a
few soldiers to escort the supply train for the Stevens’ Pacific Railroad Survey travelling east to Flathead Lake
and then to the Bitterroot Valley (in what is today Western Montana). This imposing party ran into John
Owen’s party on his way out of the Bitterroot due to the threat from Blackfeet raids, but upon seeing the
“armed force” of the survey party Owen returned to his abandoned trading post. Sohon was officially appointed
to Stevens party in Sept 1853, & immediately made himself useful as an interpreter; he spoke German, French
& English & rapidly learned the Salishan language spoken by Flathead (Salish) and Pend d’Oreillle tribes. In
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that capacity, he assisted Stevens in 3 major Indian treaties in 1855; Walla Walla, Hellgate & Blackfeet Treaty.
He took this opportunity to make individual pencil sketched portraits of Indians while on detached duty to
Stevens through April 1856. By 1857, Sohon was working as a civilian for Mullan on his military road; he filled
many roles on this project; topographer, scout, artist, scientist, etc. He returned to Wash. D.C. with Mullan
in1862 to assist in preparation for the report for Congress. He married in 1863 & went to San Francisco where
he established a photo studio which he abandoned in 1866 to return to Wash. D. C. where he remained. There
he started a shoe business, & had 8 children. Chief Charlot of the Flathead tribe visited him in Washington in
1884, but Sohon did not return to the Northwest. He died in 1903.
His illustrations were first seen in the published accounts of these expeditions, 10 are in the Stevens report (2
of Stanley’s drawings were initially drawn by Sohon), other Sohon drawings appear in the Mullan Military Road
report in 1862. Today, fortunately, about 219 of his drawings are extant; 1/3 are of Indians, mostly portraits.
Many of the landscape images resemble Stanley’s style, so it is assumed that Stanley had a strong influence
on Sohon’s images. Ewers,1-11. McDermott,Eye of the Explorer, 7-9. See more of his work on pp. 43, 50, 54, 67,
68.
RECOMMENDED READING: MCDERMOTT, GRIM & MOBELY, Eye of the Explorer, Views of the Northern
Pacific Railroad Survey, 1853-54 Missoula, MT: Mountain Press, 2010.
EWERS, JOHN C. Gustavus Sohon’s Portraits of Flathead and Pend’Oreille Indians, 1854 Smithsonian
Institution, Miscellaneous Collections, vol. 110, # 7, Washington D.C.: 1948.
MCDERMOTT, PAUL D. & GRIM, RONALD E. Gustavus Sohon’s Cartographic and Artistic Works: An
Annotated Bibliography Philip Lee Phillip Society Occasional Paper Series, No. 4 Geography and Map Division,
Library of Congress, Washington D. C. 2002.

Gustav Sohon: “Entrance to the Bitterroot Mountains, by the Lou Lou Fork”

Compare the two paintings shown here by Sohon and Stanley, each with similar styles and execution
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The Adventures of NEIL MCLEAN MCARTHUR & HIS PARTNER, LOUIS R. MAILLET

& their Biographical Sketches
Neil McLean McArthur the 1st clerk at Ft Connah, HBC post, from 1846-7, was the nephew of Chief Trader
Donald McLean. Archives of Manitoba, HBC records. According to Watson, he was an “HBC Apprentice clerk,
Fort Colvile (1845 - 1846)” before being assigned to the new Flathead Post in Spring 1846. See p. 10.
He was a Scottish-born Canadian citizen and in 1852 made a declaration to become a citizen of the United
States. Olympia [WA] Genealogical Society Quarterly, Oct. 1982, pp. 103-109. Courchane, 3. During his tenure at
Ft. Connah he was in charge of a HBC brigade which was attacked by a Blackfeet war party. See story p. 70. A few
years after leaving his position at Ft. Connah, McArthur took charge of Fort Hall, replacing Richard Grant. In
June 52, he entered into a 3 year contract ending June ’55 when he finally resigned from HBC & left Ft. Hall to
become an independent trader. Weisel, 143-45; HBC Archives Winnipeg, B.239/k/3; pp. 17 & 38. According to
Watson, he had problems in the Snake Country ..”accounting for HBC affairs” and he subsequently refused to
go to Norway House when assigned on company business. p. 651. He quit the Company in 1855 to became a
rancher in the Bitterroot, partnering with French-Canadian Louis Maillet. Weisel,143-144. They established a
“cattle and horse-breeding station using Cantonment Stevens.” Fahey, 104. As an American trader now
opposed to the competition from the HBC, McArthur very likely influenced agent Lansdale to write his 1856
letter of complaint to the HBC officials against the Indian trade carried on by the current Ft. Connah clerk
Michael Ogden. See description of this event & HBC letters, previous pp. 19, 22, & 23.
Neil had several dealings with Indian agent Lansdale in 1857 after he quit the Company. Lansdale expressed
his dissatisfaction with various livestock purchases from McArthur during Lansdale’s time on the Flathead
Res.:
“I have, as yet, not seen but one of the 21 heifers said to have been delivered by Mr. N. McArthur for me at ft. O.

last November. Most persons think he has not delivered me such animals as I contracted for, but I shall see. Tues.
21. Heard today that train had moved on to Agency. Mr. Harris showed me 20 heifers, & 1 at Hellgate Ronde. Mr.
McArthur has not used me well in the heifer transaction, & I shall have to see him about it.” Lansdale journal, July

The following account by Maillet relates McArthur’s time between 1851 up to his disappearance in 1859.
Property records up to 1880, bearing his name reveal that he was known to have later settled in Canada.
Death date unknown. Watson, 118 & 651
Maillet, Louis R., French-Canadian independent trader who partnered with Neil McLean McArthur after Neil
left Ft. Connah. Maillet was b. 1834 in Montreal; 2nd generation French ancestry. Maillet is one of the few
pioneers of this period to write a detailed account of life in the American West in mid-19th century. Excerpts
from his journal are included here as it details the hardships he and McArthur incurred during their journeys in
the Rockies and the Columbia River Basin. Weisel, 146. His associates also include John Owen, Michael
Ogden, Angus McDonald & Capt. Grant & his sons, Richard Lansdale & Frank Worden, all of whom are
mentioned here in the following Maillet’s journal excerpts. Here is Maillet’s story, a long and fascinating one.
After “a half a century on the frontier”, he died at St. Hyacinth, Quebec, Canada in August 1906. Weisel, 150.
EXCERPTS FROM “HISTORICAL SKETCH OF LOUIS R. MAILLET” PART 1
a first hand account of his partnership with McArthur from 1849-1859
Historical Sketch of Louis R. Maillet Contributions to the Historical Society of Montana, 1903, Vol. IV, J. S. Canner
& Co. Boston, Mass. 1966“Written in the winter of 1890-91. Dictated in part to Col. Wheeler Librarian, by Mr. Maillet,
who was ill, and written in part by Mr. Maillet.” pp. 197- 217.
In 1849 Maillet immigrated to St. Louis then to Salt Lake City where in 1851 he met a party from the HBC post
at Fort Hall. This was a fateful first meeting with Neil McArthur, who was then in charge at Ft. Hall, with his
companions John & James Grant, sons of Capt. Richard Grant, who had been former chief trader there.
Maillet, 200 Fort Hall was located on the very active Oregon Trail & Richard Grant had developed a lucrative
cattle market there, trading broken down cattle, from previous migrants, for healthy ones he had rehabilitated.
Watson, 415. Also see Richard Grant bio, pp. 63-64. This system was so profitable that they could double their
capital in one year. Fletcher, 8. No doubt this is where McArthur had learned the cattle business. McArthur
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offered young Maillet, age 17, a job herding horses at Fort Hall to which was soon added the position of
tutor/interpreter when McArthur discovered Maillet’s fluency in French.
“As spring approached<1852>, McArthur was obliged to make a trip to Fort Vancouver with the winter’s collection
of furs; and to bring back the new year’s supply of goods for the post. Louis Maillet accompanied him on this trip.
Every man of the party rode a horse, the furs being carried on pack animals as far as the Dalles of the Columbia.
From this point the party proceeded down the Columbia with their goods in canoes. Reaching the Cascades, the
canoes carrying bales of fur and skins were carried by the men over a portage to the foot of the falls, a distance of
about a mile. Here they were put into boats and carried to Fort Vancouver.” Maillet, p. 20

Above: Gustave Sohon, 1854 Fort Vancouver, W.T. Courtesy of Fort Vancouver Historical Site.

“Sketch from the Official Report of the Stanbury Expedition (1849)”

FORT HALL http://www.historyglobe.com/ot/fthall.htm
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Above left:2017 view of the Columbia River near the DALLES. author’s photograph

Right: Stanley engraving 1853 DALLES Bottom:1858 lithograph of THE DALLES, unknown source

Maillet next took up a position as manager of a trading house at The Dalles & describes the winter of 1852-53
at Dalles as the “severest ever known” as 5000 cattle belonging to emigrants perished in 4’ snow. “In spring of
1853 McArthur came on his semi-annual trip to Ft. Vancouver, carrying furs from Ft. Hall, and met Maillet at
the Dalles”. Maillet had staked the 1st claim there on a one mile square of land near Fort Drum* within the city
limits, realizing that It was very valuable land. However, McArthur “made the young man <Maillet> a tempting
offer to return with him, proposing to furnish the necessary capital to go into business of buying up worn out
cattle & horses of the emigrants, driving them to the Bitterroot Valley, and taking them in good condition to the
settlements along the Columbia, where there was an excellent market. Maillet knew that a residence on his
Dalles location …. <would> secure his title to make his fortune, but McArthur’s offer was too enticing, & he
gave up his position and abandoned his claim.” This proved to be an unfortunate decision for this future
partnership almost immediately met with disaster: “At Portland, he and McArthur bought a supply of goods for
the Indian trade from the Dalles back to Ft. Hall..” plus wagons & horses to transport the goods as well as 200
horses to trade to the Indians for furs. They left the Dalles in June 1853 & soon met with high waters from the
snow melt on the Umatilla R. & other streams which forced them to abandon their wagons. To transport their
goods they cut up the wagons to make pack saddles, bought more horses & swam the streams “with pack
saddles on their backs to keep them dry. They lost part of their provisions & were forced to eat some of their
horses.” Maillet, pp. 201-2. FN *Ft. Drum, 1st military post at the Dalles.
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It was July ’53 when they finally arrived at Ft. Hall & most of the emigrants had already left for CA, so instead
of purchasing livestock from them they had to buy from what is described by Weisel as the “canny traders” they
met along the road (including John Grant!) Weisel, 147. They soon had 200 head of cattle & 50-60 horses &
mules ..”All which grew fat on the rich grasses of the Ft. Hall bottom lands. “In early Jan 1854, Maillet left for
Oregon with apx 40 horses & mules, where there was a good market for them. Simultaneously, McArthur left
for Ft. Vancouver with furs, 7 men & about 60 horses. 2 days later the weather turned very cold & snowy which
lasted thru March. They proceeded forward only to have their riding horses die & provisions fail. They bought a
small supply of dried salmon from the Indians on the Snake R. but were reduced to 1 fish/day as rations. They
made snowshoes, & made a trail ahead of the horses. They spent 5 days in the mountains with no food,
“suffering intensely from the cold & hunger.” When they arrived above the Grand Ronde valley, there were
flowers blooming & no snow, but only 6 of their pack horses had survived the ordeal. They were forced to kill
one for food which sustained them for 2 days. They traveled on to the Umatilla R & rested for 2 days. Here
they each borrowed “a good horse from an Indian chief.” Maillet, 202-203. The next day, after a breakfast of
dried meat & roots, they set out for the Dalles, 120 miles away & arrived at 10 p.m. Among the many friends
they met there was Angus McDonald who was then stationed at Fort Colville. 2 days later they were on their
way to Portland & Ft Vancouver where they remained for 3 wks. In that time period they discovered the latest
HBC shipment held no Indian goods so Maillet left for the Dalles. After one week he left to return to Ft. Hall
“arriving without misadventure.” However, his troubles were not over for he found that 40 cows & several
mares had died there in his absence. Maillet, 204. Around this period of time, Maillet married his 1st wife, the
daughter of Louis Matt (half-breed trader whose mother was full-blood Blackfoot). They had 2 children, one
died as a baby the other, a son, lived until 1903, leaving many descendants on the Flathead Reservation. Also,
the “Matt” surname is well known on the Rez today, descendants of Louis Matt. Weisel, 147 & FN 150. Weisel’s
informants here are Louis Matt’s relatives; a great-grand son & a daughter-in -law. However, no wife is listed for him in
either the 1860 or 1870 U. S. Fed Census. Some unverified Ancestry trees list a Mary Matt, Louis Matt’s daughter (b.
1847 d.MT 1907 marriage 1867) as Louis Maillet’s wife but this author could find no data to corroborate this account as
factual.

McArthur resigned his position with HBC at Ft. Hall in the Spring of 1855. The partners relocated their stock to
the Willow Creek in the Bitterroot near Corvalis for the winter of 1855-56. At that time they had “a large band of
very fine blooded horses…and fine cows”. ..“& later wintered their stock on the Jocko“ <River> of the Flathead
Valley <today’s Mission Valley>. The weather was so good that the “stock fattened & came out sleek in the
spring.”, “the following late fall <’56>they moved to Hell Gate,” & started a ranch at a place called Grass Valley
which was..”ten miles from the mouth of the Hell Gate River…”Maillet 206 & 212. Weisel, 144. “The ranch
became headquarters for their livestock enterprise.” Maillet 207 . FN: See Neil McArthur’s Ft. Owen ledger
account for purchases ie; food, axes, blankets & clothing from Dec. 1856 to Jul 1857, Weisel, 145. According to
historian Bancroft, McArthur was the first settler ..“on the Hellgate. Grant <Richard>seems to have been the
second.” Footnote, 615. A few other settlers moved in to establish farms when in 1857 timber was cut &
moved here to build the first 2 houses. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hell_Gate,_Montana
HELLGATE VALLEY “The eastern mouth .. is defined by a narrow pass between Mt Jumbo & Mount Sentinel. This steep
gorge cut by the Clark Fork<previously the Hellgate> to the east is still known as Hellgate Canyon.” The western mouth
is less well-defined, also narrow & “leads to Nine-mile Divide.” When French trappers passed thru the dense wooded
valley in the 1820’s they named it Hell Gate due to the evidence of bodies of the Salish ambushed there by the Blackfeet.
The Salish name is “im-i-sul-etiku” meaning “by the cold, chilling waters” or “the place chilled with fear.”
Hellgate or Hell’s Gate aka Hell-gate ronde* A short-lived town that was located 5 miles downstream from present
day Missoula on the banks of the Clark Fork River (formerly known as the Hellgate River) near the present town of
Frenchtown. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hell_Gate,_Montana. *“The French word ‘ronde’ in this context is synonymous with
the English word ‘hole’ as applied to a broad, flat valley hemmed in by mountains. The French names for this place <Hell
Gate Ronde> were dropped well before the close of the 19th century.” http://www.lewis-clark.org/article/2301
The town of Hellgate was officially established in 1860, the first settlement in what was to become Western MT,
followed 2 years later by Frenchtown, both along the new Mullan Road. During the 60’s, these developments
diminished the importance of Fort Connah as a trading place. Partoll, 408-9 In 1865 the Hell Gate inhabitants
relocated 5 miles east “practically overnight” to their new town, which they named Missoula, & soon Hell Gate
became a ghost town. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hell_Gate,_Montana
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Back in May 1856, Flathead Indian agent Lansdale had come to Salt Lake City on business & upon his return
to the Jocko by way of Ft. Hall hired Henry Miller and his Mormon wife Marian. Lansdale journal 30 May
’56. Although Lansdale makes no mention of him, Louis Maillet claims to have persuaded him to hire the
couple to “keep house” for him at the agency building on the new Flathead Indian Reservation. Maillet was
temporarily encamped on Ft. Hall “bottom land” with the large stock of livestock mentioned above, which he &
McArthur had moved to the Jocko for the winter. Maillet, 205-6 Note: Maillet’s recollection is that this event
happened in 1855 but Lansdale’s Journal & other sources confirm 1856 to be the correct year.
Ft. Hall was later closed in 1856 by orders of Chief Factor Dugald Mctavish because of Indian depredations
including the murder of 2 despatch carriers. Testimony of Angus McDonald & Dugald MacTavish, Partoll, 407, footnote.
Michael Ogden arrived at Ft. Hall in July 1856, after the HBC abandoned it due to Indian troubles, to re-locate
the merchandise to Ft. Connah. Weisel, 103; Also Owen Journals, Vol. 1, 136-139.
On New Year’s day 1857, Maillet left the Grass Valley ranch with a party to trade with the Indians on the
Beaverhead River at the confluence with the Ruby (east of the Rockies). This site was the home of “old” Capt.
<Richard> Grant who lived in a log cabin. (Maillet had 1st met him in 1851.) Maillet traded with the Bannacks
& Snakes who were camped there. Maillet 207. There is a Ft. Owen ledger entry under McArthur’s account for
one 2 -1/2 pt Blkt & 3 plugs of tobacco “paid by Maillet to Indian on the Beaverhead.”12 Mar 1857.Weisel, 145.
When his goods were depleted he returned to the Bitterroot where he spent part of the summer of 1857
working on <construction of > new Fort Owen. Maillet, 208. A subsequent Ft. Owen ledger entry for “R. Maillet,
31 Jul 1857, “100 Rds Powder & Ball @ $.50 = $5.00, By 1 Otter skin <credit> $5.00” Weisel, 150.
Father Hoecken, a Jesuit priest at the St. Ignatius Mission, noted that in April 1857, “Mr. McArthur, formerly
agent of the Hudson’s Bay Company, has now settled at Hellgate.” Chittenden, vol. IV, 1249. Not for long,
however, because in the spring of 1857 while the ranch at Hell Gate was being constructed, McArthur drove a
herd of cattle to Ft. Colville which he sold to the HBC chief trader there, Angus McDonald, & with the money
gained from the sale established a trading post there,”a venture which apparently prospered…<as>McArthur
never returned to the Bitterroot.” Weisel,144. HBC Archives, Winnipeg; filename Angus McDonald; Maillet, 208-11.
In November 1857, Maillet, returning from a guide trip, again visited Capt Richard Grant, age 63, who was by
this time completely “crippled with inflammatory rheumatism”. Grant asked Maillet to help him re-locate his
family & stock to the Flathead <now Mission Valley>. In spite of the cold December weather, Maillet loaded the
goods onto “3 large Murphy wagons” pulled by oxen while Mrs. Grant & her daughters drove the 100 horses;
hired Indians drove 200 head of cattle. “These wagons are the first that ever crossed the Deer Lodge divide &
passed down Hell Gate Canyon. They had to cross the Hell-Gate River 23 times & the crossings had to be
chopped, as they were very slippery with melting snow. Many times the wagons were unloaded in the middle of
the stream,…”. Maillet later declared that this was the hardest trip he had ever made! On 8 Jan 1858 ..”they
camped on Rattlesnake Creek at the mouth of the Hell Gate canyon, 10 miles from Maillet’s home in Grass
Valley.” They rested there for 2 weeks, & …”after 1 whole week of the hardest work succeeded in crossing the
mountains thru the Koriaka defile” <aka Corican> (See glossary & map p. 59) & camped on the Jocko River.
“Maillet & party then proceeded down the Jocko & took possession of the abandoned old log houses built in
1855 by Doctor Lansdale for his agency.” Grant’s wagons were hauled to the old agency location.
Fortunately, the weather was good at this time or they never would have made it… Maillet, 210-11; Weisel, 80.
..but Grant didn’t stay there long. Several months later, in the summer of 1858 he “moved down to Ham’s Fork
of the Green River.”<in present day southwestern Wyoming>. Later, he moved to the Bitterroot where he built
houses on Grant’s Creek, named for him, which is a few miles west of present-day Missoula. Grant died in 1862
in a tipi on his way back from the Dalles, His wife died the following year. Weisel, FN, 80.
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MCARTHUR DISAPPEARS!
In March 1858, Maillet traveled together from the Jocko with Michael Ogden, current post master at (HBC) Ft.
Connah, to Ft. Colville (HBC) on the Columbia. They went down the Flathead River, 10 miles below the mouth
of the Jocko, crossed the hills to Horse Plains & on to Thompson Falls. At Ft. Colville, Maillet met his partner
McArthur who had established a thriving trading post there the previous spring. Maillet, 211-12. Maillet
returned to Hell Gate with horses that McArthur had traded for during the winter. McArthur had agreed to
return to Grass Valley, but had not done so by August so Maillet left for a trip to visit his relatives in US &
Canada. He traveled with John Owen from Ft Owen to Ft Benton in 4 days, on the way to St. Louis; Maillet
went from Ft Benton in the America Fur Co. express boat, a 45 day long trip. He spent the winter with his
relatives in Canada. Next, Maillet was engaged by Col. Lander as an interpreter for distribution of annuities to
the Snake Indians. Afterwards, Maillet herded 400 head of Johnny Grant’s cattle to California. It had been
over a year & Maillet still had received no mail from his partner McArthur. When he returned home to Hell
Gate, he discovered that McArthur had taken all of their stock & goods from Colville to the Fraser River;
Canadian gold fields. Over $150,000 had been lost by his partner as a result of Neal’s ”bad management,
debts & numerous undertakings <which>had lost everything”. The last he heard from McArthur was a 1859
letter from him saying that he “was broke, had a bad horse and was prospecting, so farewell’”. Maillet, 212-15;
217. Weisel, 144-6; 148. Maillet realized, too late, his big mistake in partnering with McArthur & not holding
onto his valuable property at the Dalles! 1861 property records indicate that McArthur was back in Canada at
the Hat Creek, British Columbia area to settle & was still found in that area in 1880. Watson, 118 & 651

Maillet’s STORY (without McArthur) continued on p. 57
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-Milk River to the crossing of the Columbia River by Isaac I Stevens, Gov. of Washington Territory, 1853-4-5. “Detail of Stevens’
map based on his explorations of 1853 & later in seeking a route for a transcontinental railroad.” Shows Stevens’ route to Fort
Owen in 1853 & and travel routes of Lansdale, Mullan & others. (These explorers all visited Ft Owen. See Dunbar & Phillips,
John Owen Journal & Letters, etc.) DETAIL; FLATHEAD RIVER, FLATHEAD LAKE SHOWING LOCATION OF FORT
CONNAH (1847), INDIAN “AGENCY” (1855) & “PEND D’OREILLE MISSION” AKA ST. IGNATIUS MISSION (1854) SEE
GLOSSARY FOR DETAILS on Coriacan Defile, Cantonment Stevens, (1855) Treaty Grounds, Hell Gate, Hell Gate River. Deer Lodge
as “not surveyed.” New York Public Library Digital Collections from the Lionel Pincus & Princess Firyal Map Division
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John Mix Stanley, “Hell Gate–Entrance to Cadotte’s Pass from the West.
Hellgate Canyon, looking East from Hellgate Ronde (1854) Location of today’s city of Missoula Montana
From “Reports of Explorations and Surveys to Ascertain the Most Practicable and Economic Route for a Railroad from the Mississippi River to the
Pacific Ocean,” Volume 12, ca. 1857–1860. 12.87.3

“Teepee pitched in front of Hell Gate Canyon” area where Missoula MT is now located.
Mt. Jumbo and Mt. Sentinel are on either side. Estimated date, Winter 1965. Photo # 72.0012.
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1853 Gov. Stevens map detail showing Little Blackfoot River, Deer Lodge valley; EAST of the divide & Ft. Owen & Cantonment
Stevens. New York Public Library Digital Collections from the Lionel Pincus & Princess Firyal Map Division

EXCERPTS FROM “HISTORICAL SKETCH OF LOUIS R. MAILLET”- PART 2
a first-hand account of Maillet’s life (without McArthur) after 1859
HELL GATE (MISSOULA) & DEER LODGE
In the fall of 1859 Maillet stayed at Capt. Grant’s house at Hell Gate & soon relocated to the Little Blackfoot in
Deer Lodge Valley where he helped build a new house for his friend Johnny Grant. See Stevens Map Detail,
above. Soon Maillet was in charge of a new store there set up by Johnny on the Green river. In the fall of 1860.
Johnny had convinced traders to settle around him, forming the town of Cottonwood (later to become Deer
Lodge). In March 1861 Maillet travelled from Grant’s house to Fort Benton with Frank Worden who had
established a trading house at old Hell Gate in the summer 1860. According to Arthur Stone, (1st dean of U of
MT Journalism School) Worden’s store was the first store to be built in the state. P. 243. See Photos of Hell Gate
Trading Post & Bio of Worden, p. 61-62. Their party was entertained at Fort Benton for several days by Andrew
Dawson, in charge of the post, until the ice broke up <on the Missouri> in order to allow Dawson’s borrowed
boat clear passage to Council Bluffs where they left the boat to travel by stage coach to St. Joe, then by train
to their final destination, St. Louis. It was there that Maillet & Worden spent several days purchasing goods;
Worden’s were sent back on a steamer whereas Maillet sent some of his goods via steamer & the rest to St.
Joe where he bought cattle & wagons & loaded them up for the trip across the Missouri back to Hell Gate. He
agreed to travel with several other parties when he became aware of the immediate dangers of gun fights &
skirmishes in the vicinity of St. Joe & St. Louis. They proceeded without incident until they got to Ham’s Fork &
the Snake River where the waters were too high for fording. After a week’s delay they located a place for
crossing where they blocked up the wagon beds on the river in order to cross safely. Maillet, 217-220. Finally
the crossing was made safely but for one man who drowned “not knowing how to handle a swimming mare” in
deep water when he mistakenly yanked on her bridle causing her to rear & he was pulled from his seat &
knocked out. Maillet himself tried to save the drowning man to no avail; the group was delayed 2 more days in
looking for the body. They were again on the move when near the Big Hole River, at Moose Creek they passed
70 Nez Perce lodges on Sept. 3, 1861. They pushed their cattle onward a mile or so when..”cries & yells were
heard. Looking back, some 10 Indians were seen running their horses at full speed. From their manner of
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riding Maillet thought they must be drunk or that they were trying to frighten the white people. His first suspicion
proved correct.” They surrounded & stopped the train.. & became excited when they discovered a large keg in
the last wagon.. the rest of the wagons went on ahead. The Indians tried to flip over the wagon but the driver
held fast while the Indians stabbed at the oxen & tried to stab the occupants which included Maillet. He told the
driver to stop so that the others could keep going & he tried to pacify the agitated Indians by speaking Nez
Perce. When everything was tossed out of the wagon & the driver left, the Indians began fighting over the keguntil they discovered that it was full of pickles. This enraged them esp when Maillet began “to laugh heartily” &
one “mean” Indian, Little Wolf, known well to Maillet, became so angry that he tried to kill Maillet but at the last
minute another Indian grabbed the gun away & saved Maillet’s life. All but 4 Indians remained who decided to
take Maillet back to their camp as a prisoner, to be tried for “bringing white women into the country”. They
forced him to mount a mare he had never ridden, a race horse he was delivering to someone in Deer Lodge.
Little Wolf held the reins of the horse & rider when Maillet suddenly drew a hidden butcher knife from his side
cutting the reins & startling the fast horse into a fast departure where he was able to quickly outdistance his
pursuers. They still made 30 miles that day. Maillet, 220-223. The next day, Sept 4, 1861, Johnny Grant joined
the party at “Race Track” (See 1894 map p. 63) only to inform Maillet that the goods he & Worden had
purchased in St. Louis had burned up along with all the cargo on the Steamer Chippewa. Worden had already
been back to Hell Gate but went onto Walla Walla to replenish his goods. Maillet moved onto the Little
Blackfoot where he immediately started work on building houses & opened a store. In Feb 1862, in mild winter
conditions in the Deer Lodge Valley, he started for Fort Owen with a pack train & after 3 days they reached
Hell Gate, where “the snow was very deep”. “During this winter most of the stock in Hell Gate, Bitter root valley,
and Frenchtown died from starvation.” The previous year Capt. Grant had moved from Ham’s Fork & built a
house on Grant Creek, so named in his honor. While the harsh winter lingered, Frank Worden & Maillet made
snowshoes, “and with blankets strapped on their backs” left Hell Gate for the Little Blackfoot 13 Mar 1862.
“Capt. Mullan at that time had his outfit up the canyon building his road.” Worden left for Benton. No livestock
died as there was very little snow in the Deer Lodge valley. Johnny Grant & Maillet decided to move their
houses to Cottonwood <known later as Deer Lodge>, and “they built where Con Kohrs now lives.*” “In May the
Blackfeet came down & stole 60 head of horses from Grant’s band. They were followed & overtaken near Bird
Tail Rock..” where the Blackfeet left all the horses minus 7. Maillet, 224-225. *footnote: Grant Kohrs Ranch in
Deer Lodge MT run by the Natl. Park Service known today as one of the most popular tourist attractions in the area.
“Johnny was initially successful, but found that when gold miners arrived in the area, he was at a
disadvantage, because he spoke French and the newcomers spoke English. He was taken advantage of in
contracts and felt that he could no longer be successful in the area. In August 1866, he sold his ranch to
a cattle baron, Conrad Kohrs, for $19,200 and returned to Canada.” See his bio pp. 64-65 for more information.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grant%E2%80%93Kohrs_Ranch_National_Historic_Site

Maillet returned to Deer Lodge after a summer business trip to find that while he was gone “quite an
immigration had come to the country..” due to gold miners now at Gold Creek, Bannack, etc. He continued
trading in the vicinity of Deer Lodge & from 1872-74 sold goods in Stevensville in the Bitter Root valley & in
1874 was elected joint councilman for both Missoula & Deer Lodge counties. In 1874 he closed his
Stevensville business to return “home” to Canada upon the illness & subsequent death of his mother in 1875.
He got married for the 2nd time in Canada* in 1875 & spent a few years touring around Canada with his new
bride (& son from his previous marriage), and ended up buying a grist mill in the Bitter Root Valley where
another son was born In 1879. He sold the mill & moved east back to Deer Lodge. After “a half a century on
the frontier, <he> died at St. Hyacinth, Quebec, Canada in August 1906. Some of his descendants include
prominent lawyers & doctors in the state of Montana.” *his 2nd wife was “Henriette Levitre from his old parish”.
They had a son “the late Dr. Herbert Maillet of Butte.” Weisel, 150.

END OF MAILLET STORY
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HELLGATE MERGED INTO THE PRESENT DAY CITY OF MISSOULA IN WESTERN MONTANA
The first settlement, Hellgate, began in the Missoula Valley in 1860 on Mullan's Road in the vicinity of Lewis'
<& Clarks> creek side campsite of July 3, 1806. https://www.lewis-clark.org/article/2301 Early in 1860, 48 men of
Mullan’s crew and 29 men from the Jocko & Bitterroot Valleys petitioned the Washington Territorial
government to create a new county, including the area that is now western Montana. The reason for the
request was that Spokane County, in which they were located, was so large that is was a two day ride to the
county seat at Colville.” As a result, on Dec. 14, 1860, Missoula County was created by the Washington
Territorial legislature and the county seat was located at Higgin’s and Worden’s trading post with Higgins and
Worden among several men appointed as the county’s first commissioners. Koelbel, 17. In 1864, Hellgate
Village moved a few miles up the Clark Fork, encouraged by the influx of travelers headed for the gold fields …
over in the Big Hole.” The new location centered on two mills, lumber and grain. “Its new name was Missoula,
a corruption of the Salish Indian place name phonetically written Nemissoolatakoo, and meaning ‘place of
rushing waters.’” https://www.lewis-clark.org/articl e/2301

LEFT: Judge F. H. Woody, 1st clerk & postmaster, Missoula Montana RIGHT: Col. E. S. PAXSON, famous Montana artist.
Worden & Co. Store, Hellgate, Montana, built in 1860 by C. P. Higgins & F. L. Worden.

Worden, Frank “the pioneer merchant”. Came from VT where he was born in 1830. He came west around Cape Horn
in 1852 to look for gold in CA. …“while prospecting in Oregon<Territory>, he joined a volunteer unit serving under Gov.
Stevens to fight the Indians in 1856 , <the so called “Yakima War”>. Next, he took a job as clerk in the Indian Dept in WA
Territory under Gov Stevens. In 1858 he left to pursue a career of store management at Walla Walla where he met his
partner Higgins & they started a store at Hell Gate in 1860. ”When gold discoveries brought increased trade along
Mullan’s road, they opened branch stores at Gold Creek & Deer Lodge, later in Virginia City. “ He is considered to be one
of the 3 co-founders of Missoula Montana; Woody, Higgins & Worden. ”Worden became one of the most prominent men”
in the town of Missoula after starting the 1st store there. Weisel, footnote,156; https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Francis_Lyman_Worden
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“Higgins and Worden’s Store, 1860, Hellgate (Missoula).” Postcard, Preston Miller Collection.

ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH (re-located to Ft. Missoula) is the only building left from the town of Hell Gate. It was 1st
constructed there in 1863 at the suggestion of Father Grassi from the St. Ignatius Mission. He sent a brother who
was a master carpenter to do the work; “it is said that he built the church with lumber from one solitary pine tree
interior alter, pews and flooring- All done without the use of nails.” Photos by the author, 2019
BELOW RIGHT: Church in original Hell Gate setting prior to relocation to Fort Missoula. Ft. Missoula display.
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1894 MONTANA MAP DETAIL, PALLADINO, LB., S. J. Indian and White in the Northwest or, A History of Catholicity
in Montana, Baltimore: John Murphy & Company, 1st edition. 1894. MAP, fold-out at back cover. See towns of Race
Track, Grass Valley, Hell Gate, Horse Plains, Missoula, Fort Owen, etc.
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Old Johnnie Grant's Place (John Francis Grant), Montana Cattleman, Deer Lodge, Montana from (1903). Contributions to the
Historical Society of Montana IV: 225. Helena, Montana: Montana Historical Society. From a drawing by Granville Stuart.

CAPT RICHARD GRANT & HIS SONS JOHNNY & JAMES
Grant, Richard Captain (a courtesy title) b. Canada 1794 (Canadian: French, Scottish) “In 1816, a nineteen
year old Richard Grant joined the NWC and then the HBC serving at seven posts east of the Continental
Divide until 1841.” Watson, 415. He was promoted to rank of Chief Trader in 1836. Richard Grant, Elliott, 3. In
1842, he replaced Francis Ermatinger at Fort Hall and, as the post was strategically located on the busy
Oregon Trail…and being “an astute business man, he traded flour …..for migrants’ ..cattle, fattened them up
and traded the healthier cattle” to the migrants that followed. Watson, 415-16. Author R. H. Fletcher wrote that
Indian trade goods ie; “furs, ponies, buckskin & trinkets were also part of the barter obtained by the traders
from the Flathead and Pend d’Oreille Indians. “All these worn-out cattle needed was plenty of grass and restsomething they didn’t get on the Oregon Trail.” Butte (Montana) Standard, 26 Jun 1960, p. 8.
He married Mary Ann Berland in Montreal in 1821. She was the daughter of a Metis one-time HBC man named
Pascal. She died in 1834 & their son John Francis stayed in Montreal with his grandmother until 1849 when,
upon her death he joined his father at Ft. Hall.
In 1842, while at Fort Hall, Richard officiated in the marriage of Angus McDonald & his bride Catherine
Bonaparte. Richard’s 2nd marriage was to Helene McDonald* (daughter of famed Scotsman Finian McDonald
& a Pend d’ Oreille woman) at Fort Vancouver in 1845. Richard Grant, Elliott, 5. They had 3 daughters., Ellen,
Julia & Adelina. 1860 Fed Census, Bitterroot Valley, see below. *FN Helene is buried at the Catholic cemetery in
St. Ignatius MT. She died at the Grant Creek Ranch in 1863. Richard Grant, Elliott, 5. Richard fathered 8 children
(3 died as teenagers) by 3 different wives. https://www.redriverancestry.ca/GRANT-RICHARD-1794.php

“In 1851, because of rheumatoid arthritis, the 57 year old took a one year leave of absence and extended it to
1853, at which point he retired to an abandoned military site near Fort Hall carrying on his trading operations
with emigrants and natives.” Watson. 415-16 At that time Neil McArthur had taken over his post at Fort Hall &
Richard joined his son John Francis in the cattle business; they drove them over the Continental Divide into
Beaverhead Country in Montana to fatten and back again to trade. Richard was forced to leave there in winter
of ’57 due to this crippled condition; his friend Maillet assisted in relocating the family to the Jocko Reservation,
where they took shelter in the abandoned houses built by the 1st Indian Agent there, Dr. Richard Lansdale.
Read about this harrowing adventure page 55. By summer of 1858, the Grant family moved from the Jocko,
eventually settling on Grant’s Creek, named for him, just west of present day Missoula MT. Maillet, 210-11;
Weisel, 80. His half-breed daughter, Julia married Christopher P. Higgins, one of Missoula’s founders. “Nine
of his Higgins grandchildren were born and raised in the Missoula area and helped shape the early city in
many ways.” captain-richard-grant-well-traveled-hudsons-bay-pioneer.pdf by Don Gilder
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“Johnny Francis Grant was born in 1831 at Fort Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. His Metis mother died when he
was only three years old, so he was sent to Trois-Rivières, Quebec, to be raised by his grandmother.”
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grant%E2%80%93Kohrs_Ranch_National_Historic_Site Next, he was sent to be with his father, Captain
Richard Grant, where he learned the fur trade as a young teenager. Richard at that time was the
HBC employee in charge of Fort Hall*In 1851, in company with his father & brother James & Neil McArthur,
the new Ft. Hall Clerk at the time, they first met the teen age French Canadian, Louis Maillet.* Maillet, 200.
This was the start of a long friendship between all of the men.” Johnnie Grant and his brother James turned to
trading with emigrants traveling west along the Oregon Trail, making a considerable profit by trading travelers
one healthy cow or horse for two trail-wearied ones. They then fed and rested the tired animals and the
following season & traded them again.” https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grant%E2%80%93Kohrs_Ranch_National_Historic_Site It was
only a few years later, around 1853, that McArthur talked Maillet into partnering with him to start a similar cattle
business, at Hellgate. Maillet 201-202. FN later proved disastrous for Maillet when McArthur deserted him. See
pp. 56 of Maillet’s story.He at first lived with Louise, a Shoshone, then Quarra (b.c. 1840, d. 2/24/1867) who
was also Shoshone, the sister of the noted chief Tendoy. She died of tuberculosis at age 27. “His complex
family eventually numbered 26 children by eight <Indian> mothers. He established alliances with Indians of the
Northwest by marrying women from different tribes. He kept much of his large family close throughout his long
life…” https://www.nps.gov/grko/learn/historyculture/johnnygrant.html *At this time, Angus McDonald was
stationed there, prior to being sent to the “Old Flathead Post”. The Daily Missoulian19 Dec 1915, Duncan
McDonald’s story, 8. By 1857 he moved to the Deer Lodge Valley to graze his cattle & later established a ranch
here by 1862. He recruited a number of Métis trading families to join him which soon formed the town of
Cottonwood, later known as Deer Lodge. In winter he traded with….Blackfoot, Shoshone, Bannock, and
Flathead Indians, and during spring and summer he went up the Oregon Trail to trade cattle with the
immigrants. By the late 1850s he had over 1,000 head of cattle and by 1863 had over 4,000 head and some
3,000 horses. He supplied beef and horses for the Montana gold rush of 1861. He expanded his businesses by
opening a store, saloon, dance hall, gristmill and blacksmith shop as well as a freighting business.
http://www.metismuseum.ca/media/db/07414 He became “quite wealthy but left with a number of Indians
<probably Metis> for the Red River of the North in ’67, when white settlers began to locate in Deer Lodge.”
Obituary for brother Jim Grant in the “New North-west”, Deer Lodge, MT 17 Aug 1883, Image 3. These newcomer
<white > gold miners spoke English only & he was at a disadvantage speaking only French. “It is also
noteworthy that the year he decided to leave the United States revenue officers seized his 700-gallon stock of
alcohol.” http://www.metismuseum.ca/media/db/07414 “In August 1866, he sold his ranch to cattle baron Conrad Kohrs for
$19,200.” https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grant%E2%80%93Kohrs_Ranch_National_Historic_Site He left for Canada and would later
have several more wives and many children with descendants in Red River country.
https://www.redriverancestry.ca/GRANT-RICHARD-1794.php By the time he left for Manitoba, Red River, “the fur
trade era was over and the gold rush was in full swing, but ….Grant had established the livestock industry in
the valley,.. outlasting mining and trade. After nearly 20 years in the Red River country, Grant moved again,
returning to the Edmonton, Alberta. He died in l907 within sight of the Hudson's Bay Post where he had been
born.” https://www.nps.gov/grko/learn/historyculture/johnnygrant.htmFURTHER READING: He wrote a very detailed
memoir of his life as owner of a the Grant Kohrs Ranch in Deer Lodge, Montana, and as a farmer and Metis leader
in Carman, Manitoba. His memoirs have been published by: ENS, G. (2008) “The Son of the Fur Trade: The Memoirs
of Johnny Grant” University of Alberta Press. MEIKLE, LYNDEL (ed.) (1996) “Very Close to Trouble: The Johnny
Grant Memoir” Washington State Univ. Press. A short biography appears in William Grant of Trois-Rivieres Genealogy.ca

James Cuthbert “Jimmy” Grant b. 1840 Moose Factory, N.W. Territory, Canada. D. 1883. His mother Sarah
was Chippewa; James was the only child as the result of Richard Grant’s very brief “country marriage”.
https://www.redriverancestry.ca/GRANT-RICHARD-1794.php At age 9, he was sent to school at Vancouver Island.
James came to Ft. Hall in 1855 until 1860 when he went on the road as a trader ending up in Deer Lodge with
his brother Johnny until 1867, ranching near his place for a long time until his sudden death in 1883, at age
43. James was killed in a gun battle with a Piegan Indian who had been living with him, and said to be the lover
of his half-breed wife. “At the time of his death, he had charge of Maj. W. J McCormick’s and Capt. C.P.
Higgins cattle.” They were prominent Missoula pioneers. “He was highly regarded as an honest, industrious,
and sober citizen” by the folks in Deer Lodge. Find-A-Grave #122540920 citing The River Press, Fort Benton, MT,
15 Aug. 1883.
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16 Sep 1860 U.S. Federal Census BITTERROOT VALLEY, W.T. Spokane County*
#5-9 Richard Grant, age 66 trader; half-breed wife Ellen, & his 3 half-breed daughters Ellen, Julia & Adelina.
#11 Louis R. Maillet, trader age 25. (bachelor).
#16 John Owen, Indian Agent age 62, real estate, $10,000; wife Nancy, Indian age 36.
*FN became Missoula Co in December 1860.
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A 10 DAY LONG CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR’S PARTY AT FORT OWEN!! Dec. 1860-Jan. 1, 1861
Names in bold are in the transcript/&/or biographical sketches
“Pretty much the whole Hell’s Gate population arrived to spend Christmas.” Footnote: Owen Journal, p. 227,”
Harris, Journal, Dec. 24..”
“The fort is crowded and all hands have enjoyed themselves well. Maj Owen has furnished a Supper that is not

to be surpassed in a civilized country after which a cotillion party and at 12 o clock a nice lunch of Cake pies
and wine for the Ladies (in the )Northwest room & whiskey has surcilated freely but no one has abused it.”
Obid. Dec. 25. ”the older men in the Maj Office discussing a flagon of rum”. Obid. Dec 26.

The following account is written by John Owen: Owen Journal Vol I, pp. 227-228.
“Monday <Dec >24 …Party arrived from Hells Gate to pass Christmas
Tuesday <Dec>25. Bright & Cold passed a very pleasant day had a dance last Night the Young Misses Grant
Mrs Miller & Mrs Van Ettan all Enjoyed themselves. (Footnote: the young Misses Grant were daughters of Captain

Richard Grant who had located on Grant Creek. One of them married C. P. Higgins <one of 3 co-founders of
Missoula>).
JANUARY 1861
1 Tuesday The Christmas Week has passed & we wind up the holidays with a party to Night. In fact it has been
Nothing but dancing & feasting for the past ten Nights. Mr. Blake, Irvine and Harris, have reflected Much
CR<redit> on themselves for the very liberal manner in Which they have contributed to the Comfort &

amusement of the Stranger guests. The one Armed fiddler Much amused a Bleachd Crownd Doctor. The
ladies would liked to have Known on What he hung his bow. The orderly detailed by the Gallant Capt Higgins to
wait upon the Major Stood the Charge admirably. Gen Worden acquitted himself with Much Cr<redit>. Mr.
Miller & his lady Commanded the respect of all. Too much can not be Said of the Manner in which Pocahantas

#3 acquitted herself Grace, Ease & Elegance Combined with a lofty spirit & a generous heart are qualities that
Command the admiration of all. <Is he writing about his wife, Nancy?> In fact it was a time long to be
remembered in the Rky. Mts. Our Grand Children Will have it handed down to their Ancestors. Mr McClairin
<Lochlin McLaurin was the newly assigned clerk at Ft. Connah> the Very agreeable Young Gent. The
accredited agt of the H.H.H.B.Co.* though a St<r>anger for Scotia’s land of Song Won the golden opinion of
all. The Committee of reception & arrangements for the Evening Could not be surpassed for the pleasant

Manner in which Every thing went off. The Lady guests will Ever remember them The resident Physician though
Naturally quiet Evinced Much Spirits recd a New Years gift of Cake from a Young & Agreeable Spiritual bride
of Mr. Van Ettan a Mormon from Salt Lake City. Capt. Grant a retired Gent of the H.H.H.B.Co.* & Lady
Seemed to Enjoy themselves Much.” *FN High<?> Honorable Hudson’s Bay Company
INTERESTING THAT MAILLET WAS NOT IN ATTENDANCE NOR WERE MICHAEL OGDEN & OTHER
HALF/BREEDS & INDIANS WHO WERE FRIENDS OF JOHN OWEN LIVING IN THE AREA AT THE TIME OF
THIS PARTY
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GEOGRAPHICAL GLOSSARY OF PLACES

BIRD TAIL ROCK
Photographer: Barry Swackhamer Taken: August 20, 2019

Caption: Bird Tail Rock Marker https://www.hmdb.org/m.asp?m=144027

1868 Lithograph by Alfred Edward Mathews, compliments of Amon Carter Museum of American Art, Fort Worth, Texas PD

Also see Lansdale’s account of a journey that passes Bird Tail Rock on p. 45. Lansdale Journal Sept 10 & 29,
1855 . personal diary, 3-4.

Buffalo hunt aka “Going to buffalo” or “ to bull”. “The Flatheads hunted buffalo for their regular
supply of food east of the Rockies on the headwaters of the Missouri.” According to Granville Stuart,
they hunted only bulls in the spring because the cows would be calving. Thus, “….they left the cows
and calves until fall.” Vol 1, pp. 168, 246. The Flatheads hunted buffalo year around with special
preference for the winter buffalo hunt to obtain better hides- also because “One buffalo provided as
much meat as 10 deer.” Fahey, 1974, 19.
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Cantonment Stevens. John Mullan established this location Oct. 1853 as his headquarters named for the
territory Governor Isaac Stevens. It was Mullan’s 1st camp in the area. It was a primitive camp of 4 log huts
contained by a split log fence with central flag pole located on the east side of the Bitterroot river apx. 10 mi
south of Fort Owen, situated by a large spring near the mouth of Willow Creek, near present day Victor, MT. It
was: ..“The base of operations for …explorations of the intermontane region. …surveying the country between
the Rocky & Bitterroot Mountains all the way to Fort Hall..& north to Flathead Lake & the ..Clark’s fork.<river>”
”The exact site of CS has not been definitely determined” due to changes caused by agricultural & residential
development…<which have> obliterated any evidence of the early cantonment site. Weisel, footnote, 67-73.
See also McDermott, Eye of the Explorer, 160-63. See also pp. 12-14, & pp. 42-43 for Mullan’s bio sketch.

“Cantonment Stevens Looking Westward” by GUSTAV SOHON Shown on the left with Flag Flying.
The post on the right surrounded by teepees is presumed to be Fort Owen” C. 1853-54. Courtesy Yale Digital Art Library
http://www.fortwiki.com/File:Cantonment_Stevens_Yale_U.jpg

Coriacan aka Koriacan/Coriakan & Coriacca Defile
“In geography, a defile is a narrow pass or gorge between mountains or hills. It has its origins as a military
description of a pass through which troops can march only in a narrow column or with a narrow front.”
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Defile
In the Flathead country between the Jocko Valley & the Missoulian plain is a canyon..1st named “Coriakan
Defile” in the 1850’s on maps made by “Lt. John Mullen, the U. S. Army Engineer who built the 1st road across
Western Montana.” The name purportedly came from an HBC Kanaka (native Hawiian) employee who had
been caught there in a Blackfoot ambush. McDonald, Lois H. p. 200.
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Here is the undated story of the origin of the name “Koriacan“ told by Judge Woody, <one of the founders of Missoula
MT> to the editor of the Missoulian newspaper, c. 1913, Arthur L. Stone:
This incident involves Neil McArthur and Stone reminds us that MacArthur “was a HBC factor who afterward went into
trading for himself on the old emigrant road.” <he> “was in charge of one of the old Hudson Bay ‘brigades’ which had been on

expedition from the post <Fort Connah> to an Indian camp down near where Frenchtown is. <From this information we can

determine the date to be between 1846 & 1847.> He had had a successful trading season and was returning to the post <Fort

Connah> over the old trail. One of his men was a Kanaka, named Koriaka, and this man rode the bell mare at the head of the line.
In the canyon, as the ‘brigade’ was returning to <Fort Connah> it was waylaid by a war party of Blackfeet in the little gulch*…..
The ambush was not a success, as the Blackfeet did not wait for the main body of the ‘brigade,’ but shot Koriaka as he came into

sight on the trail. The following line at once fell back, rallied and drove back the hostiles. There was no other life lost than that of

the poor Kanaka and the canyon was given his name.” where the <226’ high> Marent wooden railroad trestle was built <1883>..
The Irish baron, Cornelius C. O’Keefe, a prominent territory politician & rancher moved to the mouth of the canyon in Oct 1860, &
purportedly named the canyon the “Coriacan Defile” only to have it later renamed after himself-“O’Keefe’s Canyon”. Stone, 29

Council Grove. Location of the Hellgate Treaty Council, 6 miles west of present-day Missoula MT near the
north bank of the Missoula River <today’s Clark Fork River>. Partoll, Flathead Indian Treaty Council of 1855, 285.
See p. 14 for color photos of the site. Above, Gustav Sohon Drawing from the Hellgate Treaty Council. Ewers, 6.
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1858 drawing of the city of the Dalles, unknown artist.

The Dalles is a city on the site of a major Indian/fur trade center. “The rapids of the Columbia River at The
Dalles was the largest and longest of the four ‘great portages’, where fur trading boats had to unload and
transship their cargoes. The Oregon Trail ended here because.. “It was not possible to take wagons farther
west due to steep cliffs that fell straight into the Columbia River.” So, the only way to reach Ft. Vancouver from
the Dalles was by rafting down the river. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Dalles,_Oregon
Maillet described the winter of 1852-53: “remembered as the severest ever known.” The Columbia, which is
said to never freeze over, was a solid surface of ice for 6 weeks. ..The snow was 4’ deep. 5000 cattle perished
here which was the ruin of many of the emigrants. “At this time, the military post here was called Fort Drum,
with a 10 mile square” military reserve. This was at the head of the navigation on the Columbia, signifying that
a future city of importance would rise here. Maillet’s Journal, p. 201. See also photos of the Dalles, pp. 51.
Flathead Valley-Flathead River-Flathead River Indian Reservation
Mission Range & Mission Valley are part of the northern Rocky Mountains, in Northwestern Montana. The
range lies northwest to southeast and extends some 45 miles from Flathead Lake in the north along the Swan
River toward the city of Missoula. The range (and valley) were named in late-19th century for the St. Ignatius
Mission which was established in 1854 by Jesuits, on what was soon to become the Flathead Indian
Reservation.
Most of the references in Lansdale’s journal to “the Flathead Valley” or Jocko Valley, during the 1855 Hellgate Treaty period, refer to what was later called the Mission Valley (south end of Flathead Lake) including
the Flathead Indian Reservation, west of the Mission Mountains. Today’s Flathead Valley is the geographical
area north of Flathead Lake & surrounded by 3 mountain ranges; the Swan, Salish & Whitefish with the
Mission Range to the south. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mission_Mountains
Flathead River Originates in the Canadian Rockies and flows into Flathead Lake then south (159 miles) to the
Clark Fork River, which was earlier known as the Missoula River. The river goes south through the Flathead
Indian Reservation, west of the Mission Mountains, and at Dixon it is joined by the smaller Jocko River (apx. 40
miles long). At this confluence it turns west, and a few miles after flows into the Clark Fork near present day
town of Paradise. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flathead_River See detail of 1854 map, p. 15.
Oct. 1. Mon. (1855) “Today I returned from that one trip, having accomplished a survey of the
Bitter Root & Flathead valleys with reference to Indian reservations.” Landale Personal Journal, 2.
”Sept. 7, 1855, I was directed to proceed to the Bitter Root valley and examine the Bitter Root and

Flathead River reservations, to ascertain their relative eligibility as permanent land for the Flathead Nation

of Indians.” Lansdale report to Stevens, 2 Oct 1855.
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Fort Colvile See p. 1
Fort Hall See p. 2
Fort Okanogan was a main hub for transport of furs between HBC posts . “Established as a fur trade outpost
in 1811 by American traders, later run by the NWC then transferred to HBC in 1821 upon their merger. Located
at the confluence of the Okanogan and Columbia Rivers in what is now Wash. State; abandoned in 1860.
HBC Governor Sir George Simpson commented about Fort Okanagan during his 1841 visit to the Columbia
District:...”is an outpost from the establishment of Thompson's River … maintained more for the purpose of
facilitating the transport business of that post … than for trade as there are few or no Fur bearing animals in
the surrounding country.” https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fort_Okanogan
Fort Owen (1850-1871) John Owen purchased a part of St. Mary's Mission from Jesuit Father De Smet in
1850 and established a regional trading post, farm and “fort” in the Bitterroot Valley of Montana. Owen
operated the post until 1871 when ill health forced him to close the post. C. 1860, “As there were few other
trading posts in the area, Fort Owen had a strategic location for trade. According to Weisel, ..”The closest
competition was Fort Connah, a minor center of the HBC located on Post Creek between St. Ignatius &
Flathead Lake, sometimes vacated, & largely confined to the Indian trade.” From Ft. Owen: AFC Ft. Benton
was apx. 400 miles east; HBC Ft. Colvile was apx. 600 miles west & HBC Ft. Hall on Snake R. apx. 400 miles
south. Weisel, XXII NOTE: FORT OWEN is about 90 miles south of Fort Connah.
See also p. 44, Tofft painting & John Owen bio p. 44-45.

The earliest known drawing of Fort Owen ..”drawn on the spot by Stanley, the topographer
of the Exploring Expedition led by Isaac Stevens,” 1853. Boston Museum of Fine Arts.
Fort Vancouver See p. 1

HELLGATE known as a river, canyon, town, ‘ronde’* & valley.
HELL GATE VALLEY “The eastern mouth .. is defined by a narrow pass between Mt Jumbo & Mount Sentinel.
This steep gorge cut by the Clark Fork<previously the Hellgate> to the east is still known as Hellgate
Canyon.” The western mouth is less well-defined, also narrow & “leads to Nine-mile Divide.” When French
trappers passed thru the dense wooded valley in the 1820’s they named it Hell Gate due to the evidence of
bodies of the Salish ambushed there by the Blackfeet. The Salish name is “im-i-sul-etiku” meaning “by the
cold, chilling waters” or “the place chilled with fear.”
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HELLGATE or HELL’S GATE aka HELL-GATE RONDE* A short-lived town that was located 5 miles
downstream from present day Missoula on the banks of the Clark Fork River (formerly known as the Hellgate
River) near the present town of Frenchtown. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hell_Gate,_Montana. *“The French word ‘ronde’
in this context is synonymous with the English word ‘hole’ as applied to a broad, flat valley hemmed in by mountains.
The French names for this place <Hell Gate Ronde> were dropped well before the close of the 19th century.”
http://www.lewis-clark.org/article/2301 The town of Hellgate was officially established in 1860, the first settlement
in what was to become Western MT, followed 2 years later by Frenchtown, both along the new Mullan Road.
During the 60’s, these developments diminished the importance of Fort Connah as a trading place. Partoll,
408-9 In 1865 the Hell Gate inhabitants relocated 5 miles east “practically overnight” to their new town, which
they named Missoula, & soon Hell Gate became a ghost town. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hell_Gate,_Montana
FN *Missoula, a corruption of the Salish Indian place name phonetically written Nemissoolatakoo, and meaning
‘place of rushing waters.’ https://www.lewis-clark.org/article/2301

Stanley Drawing c. 1853-5 “Victor’s Camp-Hell Gate Ronde”
This location is where Victor grazed his cattle, 3 miles east of the confluence of “the Bitterroot (today’s Clark
Fork) & St. Mary’s (today’s Bitterroot) Rivers.” McDermott, Eye of the Explorer, 92. During the Hellgate Treaty
negotiations, Victor, Flathead chief, was open to the idea of one reservation for all the tribes but did not want to
relocate to the Flathead Valley <today’s Mission Valley> from the Bitterroot whereas Alexander the Upper
Pend d’Oreille Chief “preferred the northern location.” Bigart, In the Name of the Salish & Kootenai Nation, 73,74.

Horse Plains (aka Wild Horse Plains) is the site of the present town of Plains Montana. Partoll, The Flathead
Indian Treaty Council of 1855, Pac NW Qrtly, Vol. 20, 1938, footnote p. 297. See MAP, p. 61.
The term “JOCKO” once referred to the entire Flathead Indian Reservation in present day Western Montana.
It has special significance to Native Americans because the name honors Jacques Raphael “Jocko” Finlay or
(Finley) who was a Metis (mixed blood or “half breed”) born in Canada 1768.
A river, a mountain range, a valley and the 1st permanent Indian agency building (1862) also carried his name.
http//en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jacques Raphael Finley. After the Hellgate Treaty of 1855, the Bitterroot Salish
refused to move north from what they considered their lands in the Bitterroot. By 1872 the order came from
Washington: ”Remove to the Jocko”. In 1873, Chief Arlee was recognized as the Chief of the Flatheads upon
leading several families from the Bitterroot to the Jocko. He was given possession of the Jocko Agency
building where he lived until his death in 1889.
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There are frequent references to the “Jocko” in Indian agent Lansdale’s 1855 Journal, as his temporary agency
buildings were constructed at the junction of the Jocko and Flathead Rivers, Report to Stevens, Dec 1855. “The
Jocko ronde, a prairie valley taking its name from a river of that name that enters it at the southeast corner.”
Lansdale’s report to Stevens, Oct. 1855. When Lansdale was looking over the region to determine the best place to
establish the new reservation: “To comply with Stevens’ order .. of Sept 7, 1855, Lansdale inspected the Bitterroot
and Jocko Valleys.” Fahey, 97-99.
The Jocko River is a tributary of the Flathead River in northwestern Montana. From its headwaters in the Mission
Mountains, to its confluence with the Flathead to the west, the river is situated entirely within the Flathead Indian
Reservation. There are three primary tributaries of the mainstream Jocko River: the North, Middle, and South Forks.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jocko_River_(Montana). According to author Haywood, “there are two much older Jocko
channels north of today's mouth. I would think that any early reference to the confluence of the Jocko and Flathead
River would refer to one of those; not the current channel.” Email, 2016. People who have lived in the Dixon area for
a long time claim that beavers have contributed to the changes in the course of these rivers.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON THE FINLAY FAMILY HISTORY IN THE NORTHWEST:
Excellent & FREE download of the late David Courchane’s 60 pp article on Jacques Finley:
http://www.oregonpioneers.com/bios/JacquesRafaelFinlay.pdf

A new (2020) re-written Montana Historical Highway sign was placed in the Jocko Valley Highway 93 just south of Arlee in western Montana on the
Flathead Indian Reservation. Photo by the author, 2021.

Mission Range & Mission Valley aka “lower Flathead Valley” See Flathead Valley p. 69
Pruin River described in Flathead treaty (article 10) as running near the Hudson’s Bay Company trading post on
Flathead Reservation. This stream is called ‘Post’ Creek today. Bigart footnote #61. Partoll thought “Pru-in” to possibly
be a misprint, however, “pruine is French for prune (type of plum)” probably named for the plum trees along the bank.
http://dictionary.reverso.net/french-definition/pruine..
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIAL MAPS

LEFT: OREGON STATEHOOD & WASHINGTON TERRITORY
Wpdms_washington_dakota_territories_1861.idx.png
Oregon became a state 14 Feb 1859
NOTE: All geographical notations added by the author onto original 1859 Wikipedia map
Matthew Trump – w:en:Image:Wpdms oregon washington territory 1859.png
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Wpdms_oregon_washington_territory_1859.png

NOTE: EASTERN MT IS PART OF NEBRASKA TERRITORY UNTIL 1861, THEN IT
BECOMES PART OF DAKOTA TERRITORY UNTIL1863 PART OF IDAHO TERRITORY
UNTIL 1864 WHEN MONTANA TERRITORY IS FORMED BECOMING A STATE IN 1889
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Montana_Territory
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